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I~ THE :ThIATTER OF

A:MERICAX BRAI\::E SHOE CO:\lP ANY'"

ORDER , OPINION , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED nOLATION OF SEC. 7 OF

THE CL.-iYTON .~CT

Docket 8622. Call/plaint , jJJay 196. Dccision , A..pi'Il10, 1968

Order requiring a large manufacturer of friction materials and rela teet prod ncts

\"\"itb headquarters in Ne\y York City, to diYest itself of an Ohio manu-
facturer of sintered metal friction materials \Yitl1in 6 months and not to
acquire any producer of such material for the next 10 years witl10ut 11rior

Commission appron\.l.
CO:;.\IPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission , lwxing reason to belie:n; that the
party respondent named above, has violated and is no', yiolating the
provisions of Section 7 of the Clayton Act (D. , Title 15, Section
18), as mllended , through respondent' s acquisition of The S. IL ,Yell-
man Company, hereby issues its complaint pl1rsunnt to Section 11 of
the aforesaid Act (D. , Title 15 , Sec. 21) charging as follows:

DeftititiOJIS

1. For the purposes of this complaint, the following definitions
shall apply:

(a) "Friction materials

~~ 

are substances used to oppose the relative
motion of t\\"O bodies in contact , including but not limited to organic
friction material , sintered metal friction material and paper friction
material.

(b) "Organic friction materials~' are those made frOlll asbestos and
other 'materials honded under heat and pressure with an orgtmic resin.

(c) "Paper friction materials are, those produced by rolling 
pulp made from a blend of ingredients into a material resembling

hea"i' J cardboard.
(c1) "Sinterec1 metal friction materials~' are those produced by

blending various metallic and nonmetallic po\\-c1ers. Theingreclients
fJ.re then compressed and silltered to a steel or other backing under
high pressure and temperature.

*Kow known as Abex Corporation.
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Amei""ican B1'a7ce Shoe Company

2. Respondent, American Brake Shoe Company (Brake Shoe), is
a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of
Dela,yare with its office and princ.ipal place of business at 530 Fifth
A ven ue , New York , New York.

3. Brake Shoe is a large , di,'ersified manufacturer, distributor and
seller of friction materials, castings and forgings, and railroad and.
hydraulic products. In 1962 Brake Shoe lweI total sales of $194 892 00O
and its total assets as of December 31 , 1962 , ,yere $150 101 000.

4. Prior to and sinc.e April 16 , 1963 , Brake Shoe operated friction
material plants at Cleveland , Ohio, and ,Yinchester, Virginia. The
Cleveland plant manufactures sintered metal friction materials and
the ,Yinc.hester plant manufactures organic friction materials.

5. At all times relevant herein, Brake Shoe sold its products, in-
cluding friction materials, in interstate commerce throughout the
lTnited States.

III
The S. Il. lVellman Company

6. Prior to its acquisition on April 1(3, 1863 , The S. K. ,Yellman
Company (\V eIlman) was a corporation organized and existing under
the la.'YS of the State of Ohio with its office and In'incipal place of busi-
ness at 200 Egbert Road , Bedford , Ohio.

7. At the time of its acquisition , ,Yellman ,,'as engaged principally
in the manufacture , distribution and sale of sintel'ed metal frictjon
materials. It operated one plant at Bedford , Ohio. Its 1962 total sales

',,'

ere $12 421 2;39 , and its total assets as of December 31 , 1962 , ,yere
d:'Q 0
'iJu

8. Prior and at the time of its acquisition , 'Yellman sold its
products, including friction materials, in interstate commerce
throughout the United States.

Tnt,de and Cmnmei'ce

9. The relevant product markets for the purposes of this com-
plaint are the Pl'oduetion , distribution and sale of friction materials
in general , and sintered metal friction materials in particular, ex-
clusive of friction materials used by the railroad industry.

10. The relevant geographical market for the purposes of this com-
plaint is the United States as a whole.
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11. The three 11lajor types of friction materials are organic., sintered
metal, and paper. Other materials suc.h as c.ork and ,",ood are also
used as friction materials, but comprise only a minor portion of the
market.

12. Sintered metal friction materials are especially ada!pte,d for use
under severe operating c.onditions, "here for example, heRvy loads
or high temperatures are encountered. Sintered metal is one of the

newest friction materials and represents a rapidly growing segment
of the friction materials industry.

13. The entire friction materials industry in the United States CO11-

sists of approximately thirty-two companies. In 1961 the total sales
of friction materials by all c.ompanies ,yere approximately $159 000-
000. In that year the five largest producers of friction materials ac-
counted for 55% of total sales: the ten largest firms accounted for
84% of total sales. In 1961 , Brake Shoe and \Yellman ranked approx-
imately sixth and eighth , respectively, as friction material producers.

14. Sintered metal friction materials are, presently manufactnred
distributed and sold by approximately six companies.

15. At the time of Brake Shoe s acquisition of ,Yellman , Brake
Shoe and ,Yellman were substantial actual and potential c.ompetitors
in the sale of friction materials and sintere.c1 metal friction materials.

16. As a direct result of respondenfs acqnisition of ,Yellman , re-

spondent is now the second ranking proc1ncer of fl.iction materials and
the leading producer of sintereel metal friction material in the T'nited
States.

Violation of Section of the Clayton Act

17. On April 16, 1963 , Brake Shoe acqnired all of the stock of
\Yel1111an in exchange for :2:2i),f);)G shares of Brake Shoe s stock hav-
ing an approximate market value of $12.468 8:22.

18. The eft'ect of the acquisition of ,Yellman. by Brake Shoe may
be snbstantially to lessen competition or to tend to create a monopoly
in the produetion distribution and sale of friction m'aterials and sin-
tered metal friction materia'ls throughout the United States in the
following \\"ays , among others:

(a) Actual and potential , substantial competition between Brake
Shoe and ,Yellman in the production , distribution and sale of fric-
tion materials and sintered metal friction materials has been
eliminated:

(b) Concentration in the production , distribntionand sale of fric-
tion materials and sintered metal friction materials has bee,n substan-

tially increased:
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( c) The combination or Brake Shoe and ,Yellman may so increase
respondent' s manufacturing and distribution facilities, technology,

finaneial and market strength as to provide Brake Shoe with a de-

cisive competitive advantage in the sintered metal friction materials
industry and the friction materials industry to the detriment of actual
and potential competition;

(d) New entrants into the friction materials and sintered metal
friction materials industries may be inhibited or prevented;

( e) An environment has been created fostering a trend toward
mergers and acquisitions on the part of other 'and less diversified
companies in the friction materials and sintered metal friction mate-
rials industries.

19. The acquisition of "'\Yellman by respondent , as above alleged
constitutes a violation of Section 7 of the Clayton Act (U. , Title

, Section 18), as aimenc1ec1.

JI'J'. F. Rock Ontnd7nan , J7'. andilIi' I-Jugh J. Il.e77y supporting
the complaint.

JlIi'. Earl lV. liin, tner, JI7'. Ralph S. Cunningham , J7' , ilh' .:11 ad.:,

H. ~10el80n. J17' Jack L. LaliT J1r. George H. Iluci.k. J1i\ Stanley D.
Ji eckman. . .'re' nt. Fox. I(inte?' . Plotkin 

((- 

Ii ((?in. \Vashiwzton. D.C..

. -,

' L..
and ill,' 0((1' 80n ill. 07a.'58 , OliffoTd JlilleJ" \Vashington , D.C., for
the respondent.

INITIAL DECISION BY ELDO~ P. SCHRUP , HEARING EXAl\IIXER

AUGUST 19 , 1966
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ST A TEl\1ENT OFPROCEEDINGS

The Federal Trade Commission on l\fay 12, 1964, issued its com-
plaint charging the respondent American Brake Shoe Company, a
corporation, with violation of Section 7 of the Clayton Act 
amended. l The complaint alleges the respondent "\lith total sales of
over $194 000 000 in 1962 to be a large, diversified manufacturer
of various products , including organic and sintered metal friction
materials sold in interstate commerce throughout the United States.
It is further alleged that respondent on April 16, 1963, aequired
all the corporate stock of The S. I\::. ,Yellman Company, a corpora-
tion , with 1962 sales in excess of $12 000 000 and also engaged in .the
manufacture of sintered metal friction materials sold in interstate
commerce throughoutHle United States.

The complaint alleges the entire friction materials industry in the
United States to consist of approximately thirty-two cOlllpanies in
1961 and the total sales of all said companies to have been approxi-
mately $159 000 000. The five largest companies are alleged to have
accounted for 55% of total sales , and the ten largest companies to
haye accounted lor 84% of tota'l sales. The American Brake Shoe Com-
pany is alleged to have ranked sixth and The S. Ie. ,Yellman Company
to have ranked eighth in sales among these thirty-two companies in
1961.

Sintered metal friction materials are alleged in the complaint to be
manufactured , sold and distributed by approximately six eompanies.
At the time of t~he acquisition it is further alleged that the American
Brake Shoe Company and S. I\::. ,Yellman were substantial, aetual
and potential competitors in the sale of friction materials and of
sintered metal frietion materials and that as a direet result of the
acquisition , respondent American Brake Shoe Company is now the
second ranking producer of frietion materials and the leading pro-
ducer of sintered metal friction materials in the United States.

The complaint in conclusion alleges the foregoing acquisition by
respondent American Brake Shoe Co1l1pany may be to substantially
lessen competition or tend to create a monopoly in the production
distribution and sale of friction materials in general , and silltered
metal frietionmaterials in particular, throughout the United States.

1 "Sec. 7. That no corporation engaged in commerce shall acquire, directly or indirectly,
the whole or any part of the stock or other share capital and no corporation subject to the
jurisdiction of the Federal Trade Commission shall acquire the whole or any part of the
assets of another corporation engaged also in commerce, where in any line of commerce
in any section of the country, the effect of such acquisition may be substantially to lessen
competition , or to tend to create al11onopoly.
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Respondent on August 18 1964 , filed answer to the complaint admit-
ting some and denying other of its allegations. Respondent' s .answer
denies the allegations of the complaint wiNl respect to the relevant
product market for friction materials and the relevant product sub-
market of sintered metal friction materials therein set forth , and
further states respondent to be without knowledge or information
sufficient to form a belief as to the complaint's allegations relative to
the number of companies , their sales and respecti,-e rank in the fric-
tion materials industry. Respondent' s al1s,ver denies the effect of the
acquisition as alleged in the complaint and that such acquisition con-
stituted a violation of Section 7 of the Cla-ytOll Act as amended.

Following a series of formal and informal prehearing conferences
the hearing for the presenta-tion of the case- in-chief commenced in
",Vashington, D. , on October 25, 1965 , and ended November 10
1965.2 The presentation of -the defense commenced in ,Yashington

, on January 4 , 1966 , and ended April 5 , 1966. No rebuttal hearing
,-ras held and the record for the reception of evidence was closed on
April 8 , 1966. The transcript of record consists of 4 811 pages. Com-
pla.int counsel presented the testimony of 29 witnesses and respondent
presented the testimony of 61 Tor a total of 90 witnesses. Received
in evidence are some 123 documentary and physical exhibits submitted
by complaint counsel anc1165 submitted by respondent Tor a total of
288 exhibits.

Respective counsel were afforded full opportunity to be heard , to
ex'Rllline and cross-examine all witnesses and to introduce such evi-
dence as is provided for under Section 3.14(b) of the Commission
Rules of Practice for Adjudicative Proceedings.

Proposed findings of fact, conclusions, supporting briefs , and re-
plies thel'eto weTe filed by respective counsel , and counsel supporting
the complaint submitted a proposed order to cease and desist. Oral
argument thereon by respective counsel ",as held before the hearing
examiner on July 15 , 1966. Proposed findings and conclusions sub-
mitted and not adopted in substance or form as herein found and con-
cl uclecl are hereby rej ectec1.

After ca-refully reviewing the entire record in this proceeding as
hereinbefore described , and based on such record and the observation

2 The lengthy and in,ol,ed procedural history of this matter before the hearing exami-
ner, the Commission and the Courts chiefly relates to respondent's requested ayenues of
dii:'co,ery both prior to and during the course of the hearing. See, for example. American
Brake Shoe CO. Y. SchrllP.. et or., Civil No. 3091 (D. Del. 1965) (7 S. & D. 1357). All the
requested disco,ery procedures, both as denied and as subsequently in part granted by the
hearing examiner , are a matter of record herein and a detailed further recital would
unnecessarily burden this sta temen t of the proceedings.
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of the witnesses testifying herein , the following Findings of Fact and
Conclusions therefrom are made , and the following Order issued:

FINDINGS OF FACT

1. AmB1'icCl!n Bl'Clke Shoe Company

1. Respondent American Brake Shoe Company 3 (Brake Shoe) is
a corporation organized and existing under the la"-s of the State of
Delaware, with office and princ.ipal place of business at 530 Fifth
A venue, New York , N e'" York. Brake Shoe is a c1ive-rsified mnnufac-
turer of :friction materials, hydrnulic. products, railroad products
eastingsa.nd forgings , nnd nt an times relevant herein , sold its prod-
nets in interstate commerce throwzhont the lTnitecl States,

'-- 

2. In pre-merger year 1962 Bi'ake Shoe had total shipments of all
products in the amount of $194 892 299 and total assets of $150 101 628

at year end.5 In 1963 following the acquisition of The S. IC ,Yellman
Company total shipments of all products rose to $214 66~LOOO and

year end to total assets '"ere $160. 350 613. Brake Shoe s sales of friction
materials in 1963 ",ere 15 % of overall sales. Sales of friction materials
in merger year 1963 were $31 500 000 in comparison to 817 700 000 for

pre-merger year 1962.'
3. Brake Shoe s 1963 Annual Report with reference to the market-

ing of its friction proc1uc.ts states in part as follo"\ys:

Brake Shoe s friction products haye a \yide yariet:- of uSPS. In the :1uto!llotiyr
field theY' include brake lining for pas:::enger C:l::"S, trucks and Lluse:::. Our hea YY

duty materials are used in clutches and trammissiolls for trucks and militan'
vebicles.

For aircraft, the company supplies special braldng materials to meet the
requirements ()f almost any type of plane from ~mal1 craft to large commercial
and military jets.

Industrial applications include friction mnterials for c1ntches, traIl8mi:::8ion~

and brakes on tractors. materials-handling trncks, mining and efll th-mo\'ing
equilmlent and numerous types of industrial machines.
Brake Shoe enjoys 11. sizeable volume of sales in friction pro(1ucts to the car

and truck manufacturers and the bui1ders of industrial equipment and farm

macllinen-

4. Brake Shoe s 1961 Annual Report S has this to say in part about

~ American Brake Shop Company changed its name to Abex Corporation 011 Apri.l 2G, IH66
(Hp~p. 11l'0p08eo findings of fact No. 1).

~ ),

dmitted. H(~8p. Answer. PilI'S. 2. 3 , 5.
5 Comm. Ex. Ko, 7. Brn);:e Shoe s 1962 .-\nmwl Report.
6 Comm. Ex. No. S. Brake Shoe s ID63 Annual Heport.
.. Comm. Ex. No;;:., 7. 8. above.
6 Comm. Ex. No. G, Brake Shoe s 1061 Annual Hcport.
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its pre-merger market. position and the composition of its friction
products:

Through its American Brakeblok Division , the company is a major producer
of both organic and metallic friction materials. Our principal products are brake
lining for cars, trucks and buses. These are made of asoestos and other ma terials
bonded under beat and pressure with an organic resin.

Automotive friction materials are sold to both vehicle manufacturers and the
replacement market, with replacement accounting for the larger part of our
business. In the United States alone there are more than 75, 000,000 vehicles on
the road, and approximately one-quarter of them require brake re- lining each year.
The company s replacement brake lining is sold in the United States and Can-

ada through nation-wide distribution networks and is available to virtually
every automotive seniceman. Replacement linings are also . sold to other com-
panies that market them under private brand labels.

A fully-loaded jet airliner such as tbe Boeing 707 weighs about 250,000 pounds
and lands at speeds as high as 138 miles per hour. Ordinary materials \vould
melt under the terrific heat generated by its bn:kef': , so American Brakeolok
makes jet plane braking materials out of sintered metals. This type of material
is first formed out of powere(1 metals into near-finished shape. and is then fused
solid nnder hea t and pressnre.

Sintered mnterials also have the heat and \year resistance needed to stand up
under grueling use in crawler tractors and heav~' earthmoving equipment. Amer-
ican Brakeblok provides clutch and brake parts of sintered metals for construc-
tion equipment and other t~' pes of industrial machinery.

\Vith extensive re"earc:h and production facilities in oath orgnnic and metallic
materials, Brake Shoe is equipped to proyide frietion materials engineered fm'
nlmost every use.

5. Brake Shoe s organic. friction material brakelining, clutc.h facings
and transmission parts for automotive and industrial use are produced
in its ,Vinchester , Virginia , plant. Brake Shoe s sintered metal friction
material bra.keEning, dutch facings and transmission parts for auto-
motiye and industrial use are produced in its Cleveland, Ohio , plant 
and the since. acquired S. K. ,Yellman Company plant at BedfordOhio. 

The follmving tabulation 10 sho.ws the pre-merger 19G1 sales of these
Ol' ganic friction materid products by Brake Shoe s ,Yinchester plant

n Brflke Shoe acquired its Clenlflnd. Ohio, plflnt ill 195-! from the ::\Ietamc Friction
:\Interi:ll Comj1f1ny. This compfln~' WH8 founded by D. former engineer employee of The S. 1\:.

ellJJwn Compflny and at the time of it8 acQui8jtion by BrakG Shoe Wfl8 en!!flged in the
production of 8intel'ed metal frietion materifl18 (II'. 768).

10 CompiJecl from Comm. Ex. Nos, 79 find 86. 8upplied by respondent's counsel !mrSIH111t
to Comm. Ex. No. 1. submitte(l under date of ::\on'mber 26, 1962. to the Fedeml Trade
Commission for n pre-merger dearance. Export sales of 81.350 000 are included in the
WeHman grnnd total.

418- :~4.;:\- 7:2--- -11.1
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and those products niade of siEtered metal friction materials by its
Cleveland plant and by the then S. K. ,Yellman Company plant:

Winchester Cleveland S, K. Wellman
plant plant plant

Automotive friction materials:
Brake lining - - - 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

$8, 138 , 000 $70. 316
Clutch fa cings - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , 000 , 000 , 1.56 616
Transmissi on parts - - - - - - - - 

- - - -

, 000 587 000 43:2 576

...,

090, 000

, 1.50, 000

, 743 , 000 i

, 294 , 00~Total athOmotl\ e 

-- - -- - - - - - 

- - i

Indllstrial-N onautomotive friction 
materials:

Brake lining- - - - 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - --

Clutch famngs - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I
Transmission parts - - - - - 

- - - - - - -

Total industriaL - -- - u - - u u 
Grand total- - 

- - - - - - - - - - - - -

1/8 000 

, 044, 000

, 222 , 000 I

, 044 , 000 , 081 , 000
728 , 000
341 , 000

56. , 200
, 234, 006
, 013 , 000

, 812, 206

, 106 714

The foregoing tabulation sho\\s that if the proposed merger be-
tween the American Brake Shoe Company and The S. Ie "\Vellman
Company had been consummated as early as 1961 , that American
Brake Shoe s sales share in the automotive market for organic and
sintered metal brakelining, clutch facings, and transmission parts
would rise from $8 771 000 to $11 065 508. In the industrial market
respondent' s sales share for organic. and sinterecl metal brakelining,
clutch facings , and transmission parts would rise frO1ll $3 194 000 to
$13 006 206. In the combined nlarkets American Brake Shoe s total
sales share would rise from $11 965 000 to $24 071 714 , or a, sales in-
crease. of 101 % or better as a resultof a 11lerger.

6. An analysis of Brake Shoe s automotive. orQ'anic and sintered

'--

metal friction material brakelining, clutch facing and transmission
part sales to its ten rnost important customers in 196111 shows ten cus-
tomers to account for $7 000 045 in automotive brakelining sales 12 ten
customers to account for $4 307 in automotive clutch facing sales 13 and
nine customers for $626 885 in automotiye transmission parts sales.
automotive sales in these three product categories totaled $7 631 237 to

II Comm. Ex, No. SO submitted by respondent' s counsel November 26, 1962 , as per
footnote 10 supra..

12 Top purchasers were the .Wagner Electric Corporation under a private brand , and the
National Automoti\'e Parts Association (N. ) for after-market or replacement sale,

13 Top purchaser was N. ,A..
14 Top purchaser was Ford Motor Company; other purchasers were Balkamp, Inc., and

Borg-Warner Corporation.
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these groups of customers out of all customers sold in the amount of
$11 965 000 as shown on Commission Exhibit K o. 79 , footnote 10 and
the tabulation in preceding Finding No. 5. For industrial use in 1961

Brake Shoe s brakelining sales in the alllount of $1 778 701 ,yere ftC-

counted for by ten customers 15 clutch facings sales of $718 937 were
accounted for by ten customers 16 and transmission parts sales of
$363 916 by ten customers.1; Industria.! sales in these three categories
totaled $2 861 554 to these groups of customers out of all customers
sold in the amount of $3 194 000 as sho"\\'n on Commission Exhibit K 

, footnote 10 and the tabulation in preceding Finding No.
In turn , Commission Exhibit No. 87 shows 1961 sales by "\Vellman

of automotive brakelining to ten customers in the amount of $157 753
autOlllotive clutch facings in the amount of $434 002 to ten customers 
and automotive transmission pnrts in the amount of $373 930 to ten

custOll1ers.2O Product sales in these three categories totaled $965 685
out of $2 294 528 to all customers as shown on Commission Exhibit No.

, footnote 10 and the tabulation in preceding Finding No. 5. In 1961
"\Vellman sold industrial brakelining in the amount of ,$447 896 to ten

customers 21 industrial cluteh facings in the amount of $2 144 185 to
but ten customers 22 and industrial trRnsmission parts in the amount of

013 000 to but ten customers.23 ,Yellnlan s product sales in these three
categories totaled $4 605 081 to these groups of custolllers out of

812 206 to all customers as shown on Commission Exhibit No. 86
footnote 10 , and the tabulation in preceding Finding No.

The combination of Brake Shoe s and ,Yellman s sales in the fore.
going three categories would have resulted in sa,les of $8 596 022 in the
automotive field and of $7 466 635 in the industrial field in 1961. Sales
to t:hese small groups of customers in the automotive field would ac-
count for $8 596 922 of the total sales of brakelining, clutch facings
and transmission parts to all customers amounting to $11 065 508. In

15 Top purchasers were B. F. Goodrich, Goodyear Aircraft Corporation , Warner Electric
Brake & Clutch Company, Auto Specialties Mfg. Co. , Caterpillar Tractor Company, Bendix
Corporation, Bucyrus-Erie Company and Clark" Equipment Company.

16 Top purchasers were Caterpillar Tractor Company and Le Tourneau-Westinghol1se.
17 Top purchaser was Caterpillar Tractor Company.
18 All ,"ere small purchasers in dollar amount.
19 Top purchaser was Borg-Warner Corporatjon; others were all small in do11ar amount.
~O Top purchasers were Ford Motor Company and Borg-"\'iTarner Corporation; others

were small in dollar amount.
21 Top purchaser was Caterpillar Tractor Company; other purchasers included Borg-

Wilrner Corporation and Curtiss-Wright Corporation.
22 Top purchaser was Goodyear Aircraft Corporation; others were small in clo11ar

amount.
23 Top purchaser was General l\Iotors Corporation. Others were Caterpillar Tractor Com-

pany, U.S. Ordnance Department, Clark Equipment Company, Hyster Company, Allis-
Chalmers Mfg. Company and J. LCase Co.
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the industrial field sales to these small groups 'would aecount for
$7,466 635 out of $13 006 206 in sales to' all customers. The small groups
of eustomers on Commission Exhibit. Nos. SO and 8724 would account
for $16 063 557 of Brake. Shoe?s and ,Yellman s 1961 combined sales of
$24 071 714 in friction material bra-keEning, clutch facings and trans-

mission parts. The record in this proceeding does not show this sales
situation tD haTe. changeel at the time, of Brake Shoe s acquisition of
,Yellman.

7. ,Vith regard to Brake Shoe s proposed acquisition of ,Yellman
Commission Exhibit X o. 71 date.d June 13 , 1962 , prepared by l\Ir. ,V. T.
I\:elley, first vice president and a. director of American Brake Shoe
CO1npany, for presentation to the board of dil'ectors 25 reads as follO\ys:

s. K. ,YELL:\L\.X co.

CLErELA.XD, OHIO.

(~ot. to be confused with "\Vellman Engineering Company, nlso of Cleyehmd).
Product- Sintered metallic friction materials ~imilar to Sintermet product line

of Brakeblok-bnt mare complete-truck blocks.
JIarkct- bout $100 million for organic and metallic friction materials.

hrIJJllcnts-About $12 million in 1960 and IDol-both original equipment and
repJaeellleneo

Paci.litics-Plant at Bedford 300,000 feet lease " \ynrebonses, fully inte-
grated-owll stamping department , plating. manufacture own po\Yc1ers. Employ

G70 people. 47::; ;;:hop. (Sinterlllet 23,000 feet , emIJloy IGO people, 183 shop.
JIal/apCmcllt-Good-Cl1airillan and Fonnc1er S. K. ,Yellman , inactiye: Pre:::i-

dent Big'gs. Comp(:'tent Sales, Engineering and Researcb talent.
Ea rll ill(ls- l!JGl ~!)lD OOO after tax , 01' 7.8 % on :-:ales. $4. 3::: 11('1' common share.

Expec.t to do better this year.

Jlcthod of A.ctJllisitioll-PreJiminary only-exclwnge of stock. l1l"obnbly sl1ill'e

for share and hopefllll~' " poo1ing of interest"
Bel/cfits to Bral:c ,'3110c-
1) Seconclm'~- di:;;triLmtion s:,~tem for anI' org::11lic friction illHteria1.~7

2) :\lorE' complete and adyancecl metallic friction line for our exi:,ting distribn-
tion 8~'stem , 11ill'ticularly antomotin-'

:3) Better ancl more compIeteJ~- integrated manufactnring facilities into \yhich

we cnn consolidate our O\yn mannfacturing.

~~ 

Comm. l':x. ~o. 87 W,e ~o. 80 "'~s ~nbmittec1 h~- re;;p.ondent. ~ counsel ~o\ember 26.

ID()2. as per footnote 10. S/lpra.
~5 ~ee '1.'1'. 4Gn- "!70.
~a Comm. Ex. ::\'0. 11, prepnred O("tohrr 22. 1964. by the Di"h:ioD Comptroller. Friction

:\Interinls GrOll)). Americnn Brnkr Shoe Compan~- . cl'rtifips that S, K. ,"\"el1mnn CompnJJ~

gro"s shipments, less sales retnri1s ~nd al1o\"anees , of sinterec1 meta11ic friction runterinls

to be as fol1o\\"f' :
Yenr ended December 31, 1960. ~11,775. 775:
Year e11(leo December 81 , 1961, ~12 11t3. 819 :
Year ended Decp.mlwr 31 1962, $12,421,240 ;
YrnI' ended Dpcemlw1' 31. 1963. $12 790A08.

~7 The recorc1 does not disclof!e that this h~s happened in an:, substantial degree fo11o"wing

the !lJPl'gpr ill 1963.
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4) Enhance sales and earnings. Projected retnrn before taxes on flwds in-
vested of over 19%
WTK-6-13-62.

8. Brake Shoe on April 16 , 1963 , acquired all or the eorporate stock
and assets of ~V ellman in exehange for 223 656 shores of Brake Shoe
corporate stock or the apprOXilllate market. value or $12 468 822.

II. S. 1(. lVellman Company

9. Prior to its acquisition on April 16, 1963 , by Brake Shae, The
S. Ie \Velhllan Company (\Vellman) ",as a earporatian organized and
existing under the la,ys af the State or Ohio , ,yith office and principal
place ar business at 200 Egbert Hoad , Bedford , OhiO'. ,Yelhllan oper-
ated ane plant at Bedford , Ohio , ,yhich ,yas and since is engaged prin-
cipally in the manufacture of sintered metal rriction materials saId in
interstate camme.rce thraughout the United States. \V ellman s total

assets were $8 434 899 asaf December 1 1962. :W It ,,-as a, ,yeJI managed
financially successrul and growing canlpany ,yith eompetent sales,
engineering and research talent.

10. ,Vellmfln s main procluets were sintered metal rrietion brake-
lining. clutch faeings , and transmission parts ror automotive and
industrial use.31 \Vellman s net sales "ere $11 775 775 for 1960
812.116.319 for 1961 , 812A2L240 ror 1962 , and $12 790,408 for 1963

f1.ccording to Commission Exhibit No. 11 as certified October 22 1964
by the division comptrol1el'. Friction :JIaterials Group, Ameriean
Brake Shoe Company. 3~ In 1961 \Vellman sold $LI56 616 of sinte.recl
metal autamoti,-e cluteh racings in comparison with Brake Shoe
penetration or only $G OOO. In the industrial field ,Yel1man sold $7 234
(JOG of sintered metal ellltch facings in comparison to' Brake Shoe
sa les of $728 000 and $2.cn;).Ooo af sintered metal transmission parts as
against Brah:e, Shoe s sales of $8.J:LOOO af such friction parts.

III. The Lines of Conunel'

11. Applicable to the instant acquisition by Brake Shoe or \Vellman
is the prohibition of Section 7 of the CIayton Act reading "where in
nny line of cammerce in an~' section of the country, the effect of snch
acquisition may be substantially to lessen competition~ or to tend to

~'Admitted , Resp. Ans"' , Par. 17.
~'f) Admitted , Resp. Answer , Pars. 6, 7 , 8.
30 Comillo Ex. Nos. 64 A- , 71 , 84 . 85.
31 Comm. Ex. Nos. 86. 87.
3~ Coml11. Ex. No. 1I.
33 See tabulation in preceding Finding No. 5. Also see paragraph numbered "2)" in

111f'1l10randUill on proposed acquisition of 'Yellman set forth in preceding Finding :No.
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create a monopoJy. ~~ 34 Commission and court OpllllOllS define "any
line of commerce.~' to mean the relevant product market and/or re1e-
nmt product submarket; "any section of the country :' to 11lean the
Ielexant geographic. area; and " may be.~' means probable as distin-
guished from an actual substantial lessening of c.ompetition. Further
the instant acquisition admittedly is a "horizontal': merger bet\\'een
t\\'o manufacturing seller cOll1petitol's. 35 By stipulation between the
parties , the releyant geographie market for determining the effects
upon competition of the acquisition by respondent of The S. IC ,Ye11-

man Company is the United States as a "hole. 36 It has also been stipu-
lated bet\\'een the parties that there are no unexpired United States
pa tents of commercial significanee in the manufacture of frietion
materials and sintered metal friction ll1atel'ir~ls as defined in the

"'11 " ;'It 37

\-,"'.-

.1. "J.L_.
12. Friction materials , the subject matter of the complaint 38 are

mainly employed by Brake Shoe and ,Vellman in the manufacture
of three principal categories of products. These product lines are
brake.lining, clutch facings and transmission parts sold for automotive
and industrial use. In the automotiye field these products \\'0i.l1d be

sold to ll1anufa,cturers of brake , cluteh and transmission part assem-
blies , and to the original equipment manufacturer for both installa-
tlon on the yehicle and after-market or replaceme.nt service for
passenger cars , trucks , buses and other m"el'- the-highway vehicles and
equipment. Theil' after-market distribution channels would in brief
be auto parts jobbej:s , auto and trueI-:;: dealers , and passenger ear and
truek manufacturers factory service divisions. In the non-automotive
or industrial field the proc1uets would also be sold to the original
ecluipment manufacturer for both installation on the original equip-
ment and for a.fter-market or replacement service on aircraft,~ con-

struction equipment , farm machinery, industrial machinery, materials
handling equipment, oil well drilling: mining machinery and other
uses. The after-market distribution ehanne.ls herB would in brief be
industrial equipment parts jobbers, and equipment and maehinery
manufaeturers ' factory servic.e sales operations.

34 See footnote 1 , preceding, for this section in full.
35 Tr. 4609.
36 Ordered filed of record herein on March IS, 1965.
37 Ordered filed of record herein on July 26 , 1965.
$S Friction materials can be broadly classified as "organic friction materials" nl11.l.1e from

asbestos and/or other materials, homogeneous metal materials, and " sintered metal friction
materials " made from blended metal powders, with the adcUtion of other materials for any

particular friction characteristics needed.
3P See Commission Exhibit No. 65 entitled , The United States Market For Friction

)'1ateria18 , American Bral,e Shoe Company )'1arl,eting Researcll Department, under datI'- of
Xo,ember 10, 1962 , at pages 2-3, titled " Scope of )'1arl,et for Friction )'1aterials ; Hesp.

Proposed Findings of Fact , Nos. 3 through 6 , and 9 tluough 12.
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13. Respondent, in its :JIemoranclum in Support or Respondent'
Proposed Findings or Fact and Conclusions or Law at page 6 , would
contend that the evidence establishes the proper relevant product
market for evaluating this merger to be one well beyond that set rorth
in the complaint. At pages 14-15 or its memorandum , respondent con-
t2nds that the relevant area of competition in which the producers 

friction materials '~ are engaged also embraces manufacturers or other
systems , deyices nnd components not employing " friction materials
but adapted to performing the same function: the transmission , con-
yersion , and retardation or motion. These systems , deyicesand com-
ponents according to respondent afford interchangeability of use with
friction materials" for the same end function and inelude hydrostatic

systems which perform the function by means of hydraulic principles
hydrokinetic. devices, electrical systems a,nd others which ror such
reason must. thererore be included in the releyant product market.
This contention is rejected.

14. JHanufacturers of non-rriction systems , components and devices
such as serrated tooth clutches , eddy current clutches , magnetic par-
ticle clutches, electroviscous clutches, silicone, slip-clutches, hydro-
kinetic or hydrodynamic fluid couplings and torque converters
hydraulic, hydrostatic, and electric drives , transmissions and brakes
are not manufacturers of friction materials. These systems , components
and devices eliminate the need for the use of rriction materials pro-
duced by friction materials manufacturers.

Friction materials , as such , are well known ror what they are by all 
the manufacturers of friction materials and the trade concerned. The
ract that these systems , components and de,-ices compete ,vith and can
substitute in use for rriction materials does not constitute these SYS-

tems , components and devices as being friction materials. It does not
make the manufacturers of these systems , components and devices
manuracturers of rriction materials.

15. Respondent's roregoing contention for the inclusion or the, above
systems , components and de.vices in the relevant product mnrket and
snbmarke.t set rorth in the complaint , runs directly contra to the hold-
ing or the Court in United States v. Al' wni' nuTJu 00. of Amel'ica et 

233 F. Supp. 718 (E. D. ~Io. 1964), affil'lned pel' cu.l'iam, October 11,
1965 , 382 U.S. 12. The district court in this case found thflt. metal cur-
tain wall \Vas a line of commerce and that aluminum curtain wall was
a well-defined submarket therein and as such , that it was also a line
of commerce under Section 7 or the Clayton )...ct.

40 Respondent' !" Proposed Findings of Fact, at pages 197-219.
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The following appears at pages 725-726 of the Opinion:
Tbis Court finds that metal curtain wall is a line of commerce and that

aluminum curtain wall is a ~Yell-defined submarket therein and as such is also
a line of commerce under Section 7.

In arriving at this conclusion , 've must look to see what the Supreme Court
has said in recent cases as it applies to the facts in this case.

In Brown Shoe CO. Y. United States, 370 U.S. 294 , 1. c. 324 , 82 S. Ct. 1502 , 1. c.

1523 , 8 L. Eel. 2d ;)10. the Court said:
(D)etermination of the relevant market is a necessary predicate to a finding

vf a violation of the Clayton Act because the threatened monopoly must be one
",hieb will ::,:ubsta ntially lessen competition 'within tbe area of effeeti ve competi-
tion.' Substantiality ean be determined only in terms of the market affected."
ancl. 1. c. 32:), 82 S. Ct. 1. c. 1523 , 1524 :

The outer boundaries of a product market fire determined by the reasonable
interchangeability of use or the eross-elasticity of demand between the prod-
net itself and snustitutes for it. However, within this uroad market. well-de-
fined submarkets may exist ,vhich, in themselves constitute proclnct markets
for antitrust purposes. ("nited States v. E. 1. duPont de ?\emours & Co. , 353

S. 58G, 593-:39:). The bonndaries of such a submarket may be determined by
examining such practical indicia as industry or public recognition of the sub-
mnrket ns it separate eeonomie entity. the produC't's peculiar characteristics
and uses , unique production faeilities. distinet eustomers, distinct prices, sensi-
ti,-ity tn priee changes. and speC'ialized vendors. 

* * *"

In this case the broad oute'r boundaries are ;;cnl'tain wall" where nIl types of
building materials compete. ,Yitbin that outer market "metal cnrtain wall" and
aluminum cnrtain wall" fire menningful product markets or "lines of

C'ommerce
The industry recognizes "metal curtain ~'all" ns distinct and different from

precast or any other type of curtain \yall. The customers are the building own-
ers ns the~- are guided by the architects and contractors. ,Vhen nn aluminum
cnrtnin wall is called for. the vem10rs of precast concrete. brick or stone fire not
called in to make n suh-bid. Only those vendors of aluminum. If ~ome other metal
is an alternnte. tl1t'n vendors of that metal are enlled in to mnke a snh-bid.

There are specializpd vendors of metal em'tain wall. ~-ho deal in both steel
and nluminul1l or in stee1. bronze and nluminnm. But except for one vendor
Ka\yneer. ",ho also o\vns a concrete company ~'hich is operated as a sel'arate
nnit , metal vendors do not deal in concrete and concrete vendors do not deal inmetal. 

Prodnctiol1 fneiJities for alnl1linum enrtain ~' all are unique and specialized.
Tbe extrusion presses and the hard-eo::1t finish with color snch as Dnranodic 01'

Ka1color require speeial and (1istinet faeilities to In'o(1nce.
The Comt pointed ant in u.S. v. E. 1. Dn Pont & Co. 33:3 u.S. 586 , 1. c. 593. 77

S. Ct. 872 1 L. Eel. 2d. 1057. that "antOlnotive finishes and fabric's " have sufficient
peculiar chnracteristics and uses to constitute a ;;line of commerce" separate and
distinct from all other finishes and fabries. So do metal curtain walls and alu-
minum curtain ~'n1Js.

,Yhnt ""'e are really determining are the ;; trade realities . u.S. Y. Philadelphia
Kat. Bank. 874 FS. 321. 1. c. 3. , 8a S. Ct. 171:). 10 L. Ed. 2d 013. The line of
commerce may be a broad line of commerce as outlined h:v the Court in "Cnited
States \"' , Continental Can Co.. 84 S. Ct. 1738. pnge 1747. decided .Jnne 22, 1064.
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,,:~ * 

:;: we hold that the inter-industn- competition between glass and metal
containers is sufficient to warrant treating a~ -a releynnt product market the com-
bined glass and metal container industries and all end uses for Iybich they
conlpete. 

::: * *"

The line of commerce may be a narrow one. T.~ S. v. Aluminum Co. of America
377 U.S. 271, 1. c. 277 84 S. Ct. 1283. 1. c. 1287 12 L. Ed. 2d 314 :

Thus, contra ry to the District Court, \ye conclnc1e (1) thn t aluminum con-
ductor and copper conductor are separable far the pnrpo8P of analyzing the
C'ompetitiYe effect of the merger and (2) that nJuminum condnctor (bare and
insulated) is therefore a submarket and for pnrposes of ~ 7 a ' line of commerce.' "

'Vhat lye are really finding in a line of commerce is an effective area of
competition.

Preceding t:he above, the Opinion at page i2-:1: states:
Once the architect bas settled on a design for curtain wall, if it is determined

to be in metal , the competition is bet\yeen the various metal snppJiers and fabrI-
cators. If cost 1s a dominant factor. alumin1lln is usually specified o\-er other
metals because it is cheaper than stainless stpel , cnroon steel. torten steel or
uronze.

'l' he m(~tal fabricators who make curtain wall do not consider the precast con-
crete people to be their competitors. There is a separate trade association for
metal. 'The Xntional Association of Architeetnral ::\lE-'tal :\lanufncturers. The pre-
cast concrete suppliers are members of tbe Structural Clay Products Institute.

16. In the present proceeding the executiye secretary since j\iay 1949
of the Friction ~laterials Standards Institute , Inc. , testified that its
predecessor organization was knoy,n as tl1e Clutch Facing and Brake-
lining Institute and prior to that as the Brake-lining ~lnnnfacturers
Association , Inc.41 The witness testified that the Friction l\Iaterials
Standards Institute , Inc. (F~ISI), was primarily engaged in the stand-
ardization of sizes to facilitate any ",anted interchange of the products
of the various manufacturers for the same use application and further
that the institute had an active membership of manufacturers of brake-
lining and dutch facing friction materials. Commission Exhibit No.
101 , a current membership list , ,vas submitted by the \\itne~s in such
connection. Common to the list of actiye members of Fl\ISI on Com-
mission Exhibit No. 101 and the manufacturers listed on Commission
Exhibit No. 6;3 , prepared by the l\larketing Heseal'ch Department
of the. American Brake. Shoe Company and dealing ",ith the United
States l\Iarket for Friction :Materials by JIanufaeturers are the
follO\ving manufacturers , of ,vhich nine "-ere called as ,,-itnes~es in this
proceeding: All- ~Iatie :Manufactnring Corporation; 4" American
Brake Shoe COl11Danv. American BrakebIoI\: Division. and S. K. "~ell-

"' 

0' .. 
man Division; .43 Bendix Corporation; H BOl'g- ,Y arneI' Corp. : 4;) Car-

H Tr. 930-932,
42 Tr. 112, 1139.
43 Tr. 375-489; 498-585; 586-598; 1449-1588;, 1772-1955;

4061-4105 (S. K. Wellman deposition) ; 4415-4466.
44 Tr. i16-739 : 1071-1117. 
45 Tr. 2146-2181.

3390~3480; 4006-4055;
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lisle Corporation; 46 Chrysler Corporation ; 4; Firestone Tire &. Rubber
Company; Gatke Corporation; General :Metals PO\\Cler Company; 
General1\lotors Corporation; 49 H. I~rasne l\Ianufacturing Company;
H. K. Porter Company, Inc. ; J ohns- l\lanville Corporation; L. J. ~Iiley
Company, Inc.; Raybestos-:Jianhattan , Inc. ; 50 and Southern Friction
l\Iatel'ials Company.

17. :Manl1facturers of friction material products, principally brake-
lining, clutch facings and transmission parts , advertise their products
as being made from friction materials.51 TIa" materials suppliers recog-

nize the existence of a friction materia.ls industry as distinguished from
other industries.5~ lfa,nllfactllrers in the friction mnterials industry
recognize each other as being competitors in the friction materials in-
dustry. 53 :JIanuractnrers in other industries recognize the exist,ence of 
friction materinIs industry and that it is non-competitive ",ith these
other industries.54 1\11'. S. IL ,Yellman of The S. IL "\Yellman Com-
pany testified that the common concept of a friction material
would be. brakelinings, clutch faeings and transmission racings , a 1-

thol1!!h transmission facinQ"s "ould not be too "eD known by the
ordinary layman. :l\Ir. \Vellman also testified that The S. IL ,Ye11man
Company belonged to the Friction l\laterials Standards Insbtute for
it long time.

18. American Brake Shoe, Company recognizes friction n1aterials to
be a s,eparate product line made by a specific division of the company.
Commissioll Exhibit No. , its 1963 Annual Report lists under Prod-
ucts and Divisions: Friction 1\lateria1s-American Brall:eblok Prod-
ucts, automotiye, aircraft "and industrial brakelining, friction discs
and laminated plastics- V elvetonch Products , clutch plates , friction
discs and heavv dntv industrial brakelininQ' . American Brake Shoe

~ .

Com pany in listing its a pplication to the N e,y York Stock Exchange 
on April 4, 1963 , for the issuance of additional sLares of common stock

461'1'. 1312-1328.
471'1'. 906- \)27 ; 3715-3750, 42.63-4280
4S 1'1'. 748- 761.
4a 1'1'. 816-827; 3191--3266.
50 Tr. 827-875 : 877-905 ; 2976-,(:030.
51 Comm. Ex. Nos. 95, 98, 99.
52 Comm. Ex. :No. 11l.
531'1'. 3021-3022.
&! 1'1'. 3597 shows that manufacturers of automotive metal brake drums do not compete

with manufacturers of automotive brakelining. Further, friction materials are considered
to be a different product. At 1'1'1 3611--3612 the executive engineer of Budd Company, a
major manufacturer of automotive metal brake drums purchasing brakelining from the
American Brake Shoe Company, testified:

Q. Now , in your industry what component 11': referred to as 'friction material'?
A. The bl'al,e lining materia1."

55 Tr. 4092-4093.
50 Comm. Ex. :Xo. 61, p. 1.
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in connection 'with the acquisition of the assets of The S. K. ,Yellman
Company had this to say: "The business of ,Yellman should supple-
ment that of the Company in the manufacture and sale of friction
materials for various braking and clutching applications and should
improye its position to supply and service the markets where such
applications are utilized.

19. Commission Exhibit No. 65 , The American Brake Shoe Com-
pany l\Iarketing Research Department document, entitled , The United
States l\Ial'ket for Friction :L\laterials , at page 2 , is titled "Scope of
JHarket for Friction l\Iaterials" and in the context of the three basic
product classifications considered in the report , namely, brakelining,
transInission parts and dutch facings, the following definition is
given: "The 

f1'ict'ion mate;'ials included in the estimate of and defini-
tion of the market presented in this report. (o' component machine parts
utilized to resist 1notion 01' to 'modify the foi'cC and direction of m.otion.
(Italic supplied.

Respondent "\youlcl ignore this definition given in the, context of
parts being brakelining, transmission parts and clutch facings , and
seek refuge in its interpretation of n, portion of the compJainfs defini-
tion of friction materials ,,-hich reads in full ns follO\Ys: "'Friction
materials e substances 'used to oppose the 1'elati1.' c m.otion of hOG
bodies in contact. induc1in O' but not limited to oro'anic friction material.I'.'": 
sinte.red meta.l friction material and paper friction matel'inl." (Italic.
supplied. )

20. Re,sponc1ent would contend (Resp. Proposed Findings of Fact,
pp. 194-196) that assnming the existence of a market. for "friction
materials : as set forth in the complaint 57 that this market must encom-
pass not only these materials but other substances "used to oppose the
relati-.;' e motion of two bodies in eontac.f' in brakes ) clutches and tn111S-
missions. Aece.ptance of responclenfs contel1tion , repeated during the
course of the. oral argument. on the proposed findings of If1. , \'.onld lead
to an unlimited and meaningless product market not limited to "fric-
tion materjals " as tl~ey are commonly knO'i\" , understood and accepted
by the pub1jc and the trade cOl1Ceri1ed. This is \yell illllstrpJecl in foot-
note 54 on preceding page 626.

:'21. The following colloquy took place at Tr. 4657-4658 during the
orftl arg:nment herein on Jnlv 15. 1966 

G7 It is apparent that the friction materials definition used in the comrJlaint \yas h1 part
based on Comm. Ex. No. 65 supplied by respondent' s counsel pursuant to Comm . Ex. "Xo. 

submitted under date of No\"ember 26, 1962 , to the Federal Trade Commission for a pre.
merger clearance.
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HEARING EXA::\IIXER SCHRrp: ::\11'. Cunningham , I think I see what
you are getting to. ATe you going to the point that anything that opposes a
friction material is also considel'f.!d in the friction material inch1stry':

l\1R. CUNNINGHA::\I: Yfhat I am going' to say is tllat wI1E'n these t'~YO plates,
hon-eyer made , come tog-ether you ha ye to count both plates in the market.
HEARING EX~L.\IINER SCHRL"P: I see. I \yill ask you the same tbing that

I asked the Commission counsel this morning.
The brakec1rum on the passenger automobile, a steel brake drum-the friction

material is applied to it. Do you consider the steel brake drum to be a friction
material?

MR. CUNNINGHAM: Yes. sir.
HEARL\' G EXA:\lINER SCHRrp: And would that be in the friction industry?
MR. CVNNINGILDI: If there is a friction industry. I don t contend there is.
HEARIKG EXA::\lINER SCHRUP: .Would you consider Bue1cl to b2 a com-

petitor of the "Wellman and the American Bral~e Shoe Company?
::\1R. CCNNIXGIL-\..::\l: In t\yO senses. Bue1cl bns testified they are the leading

producer of paper friction materials in the-
HK\.RIKG EXAl\lINER SCHRrp: Let's not sl~ip oYer to some other product,

Let's stick \\ith the steel drnm.
ME. CUNNINGHAM: It is steel , it is in the mI1l'I~et.

HEARING EXA::\IINER SCHRUP: Is Budel ns the manufa.cturer of a steel
drum a competitor of .W e llman in llHlldng a bral~e lining

::\1R. CUNNIXGHA::\l: In the sense that 'Yellman makes on opposing sn1'faee
find they are included in tl1e census prepared by ::\11'. Grundman on page oj!) of
his clocnment.~s

HEARIXG EXA~IINER SCHRCP: Practically eyen-body is in tl1e friction
material industry then?

::\IR. Cl.'XNIXGHA?lI: If you prodnce a substance that opposes the relatin
motion of hyo bodies in contact-that is the complaint.

22. The extent of re8pondent~s attempts in support of its contenhon
that '; all substances used to oppose the relative motion of hyo bodies
in conta.ct" should he. inc1uc1ec1 in the friction materials market anc1

submarket alleged in the complainL is \yen i11nstrated by respondent
examination on voir (ljre of complaint. counsel's ,yitness GO the manager
of the \Vabash Division of Ravbestos-~Ianhattan. Inc.. the. largest

. "

producer of friction materials in the industry.

55 This census tabulation in complaint counsel's proposed findings of fact relntes to tlJP
8ubmnrl;:et production and sales of sinterec1 ll1etnl friction materials by Brake Shoe
Clevelnnd. Ohio. plant , the acquired S. K. \\'ellmnn. Bpclford. Ohio , plant. and the COI11-

petitor companies on snid tabulation. It is to be distinguished from Comm. Ex. 65 I1stin~
the friction materials market. the manufacturers sellin~ therein and the production figures
for thp snid mal'ket. As pre\"iously noted Comm. Ex. Xo. 65 ,,' as supplied by re5pon(len1'
conn;,:pl pllr~llant to Comm. Ex. 1\0. 1. submitterl miller date of ;\oyeml1er 26 1D62. to the

Federal Trade Commisi"ion for a pre-merger clearance. 
,.f' S('e p1'ecNling Finding Xc. 1D an(l No. 37 , page 6::)G following.
co o'I.t '1'1'. 849. the following question l)~' respon\lent and nns,yer 1):- the ,,-Hnei";;; appeal'8 :
Q. I note from glancing at :-our Annual Report that you produce some p1'oduct~ of

plastics. Are an:- of those friction materials or could the~- be used as thrust surfacE's?
A. Let' s see, one of them is bo~1ing balls , and that 'Would not be a friction material by

any means. No. I don t think the plastics are such materials.
C1 Testified to later b~" the chief sales engineer of Rnybestos-:.lanhattan , Inc. , at Tl'. 3011.
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This \yitness testified in response to qw?i::tion~; by complaint coull8el
tha t the ,Ya bash p but had ammnl sales in the yiciEity of $.\UOO UOO of

sinteTed metfl 1 friction 11lClterinls in the submnrket of sintered metal
friction materials alleged in the cclllplnint.G::: The ,yitness distinguished

sinterec1 metal structural part from a s:nter2d metfll iridian ma-
teria1. The sintered metal structural part I' n5 stated to be merely a
pcnnlel'ecl metal pressed together ,yithont any friction modifiers in
t 11(' composition , and used mninly as a bearing, pinion gear or some
lllC'chanical pnrt. A sintel'cd metal friction material , on the other hanel

,Ie; stated ns being tllftt '\"\"11ie11 ,yas used ,IS n brake or clutch mate1'ial.'i0
The \yitness recognized the competitors of the \,Vtlbash Diyision in

the rnnnnfactnre of sintpl'ec1 metal friction materials and enumerated
t hem as being the respondent Brake Shoe and its S. K. '\Ve11man Di-
yi~;iOJ1 , General jletals PmHlel' Company, Friction Products Corpora-
tirm , General :Motors ::\Ioraine Diyjsion , and Bel1cli~ Corporation ~
::\I~H:.ilHtll-Eclips8 Diyisioll. The \yitne:~s stated that. be knew of no
ot 1181' mnnufucturers , e,-en by heresay, as being producers of siniereel
n1eUll friction mnteria Is as thnt. llwterinl ".",1S distinguished b~T the y,:it-
llC~:S from sintel'ec1 meL11 strnctul'al parts. G.

:2:L Commission Exhibit ::\0. 100 is a letter uncleI' eLIte of AprillU
lDG3, from respOllctent s C0l1llsd replying to complnint connsers 1'8-

ql1t'~)t. of respondent :for all the knOlyn pl'oclu('el's of ;' sintel'ecl mehd
-friction matcrials. " This letter lists the follcnYing hrenty- t,YO named
J":l,HwfacLlll'el'S belieyecl by l'esponcLent to be eithei: engagecl in c.l1n811t.

IH' oclnction of ;' sinterec1l11C'tallic friction ;)l'Oc111ctS~' or to have been so
f'ilp~nt;('c1 ill the recent P,bt. Pl'i1cticnlly ;:, 11 or the follo\\ing listed COlll-

p:1Jlies on tbis exhibit sel'H:cl :18 \\- itJle~~~;es in this proceeding: .Allied

:;"

~il'T()I'i'l()' TJ1(' , I:;, .

'-""

n"'1

,-", 

":.;1 e"'

'" ,:" .

'jl POI\"-. H'. :~,.J. .. _ ..0...1,-. - Lt-lc. I" 1... d\l

" - -'-".. _

el-01' c'.1 -\I.::"" !Q 1

'(" ,;~ .\ ": ./.-

C\i'

()' (- ' . ';.

~ 11" 11(1)" 'l'

".-)

t-i'.1..,,

' - '-.

ll".

, ~. ~ - '-' '--

c' " 1.. -jl:: .

, ' 'j-

\,"l'
I'" TJ', ;;::::;:)- 8::;7. Rn~' he8tn8.:'Ianhnnal1 11:18 ;'wle1'nl plnnt;: eng:n~ed in !lle pr(\(ll1ctiol1 (\1'

frietj"!l mntel'inls, '1'1'. 2911: ~U!~!,

'\" Tl', S:'iS,
"" Tl', 8"0,
' Tl' , !)5.J-flCiG. Thi;: ,,- itur,,;: tr;:tifipd th;lt "-\11jec1 8jl1b:' riJ1 , Tnc" P!' O(hl(' (1 nllly ;;illtel"'

:",\,:1/1'1'1'11 l11Ptn1 p;nt;: :l1,d tllnt he dirl not eon;;;ic1er lli;;; (,ollipnll~' In he colllpel. ing" ". ;tl1 t11e
;:inr"r,'" lJ1E'ta1 friction l1liltpl'inl:, pro(1nc(0 (1 h~' Brnl,p ~l1(lp or "-l'll.maD,

0" 1'111:' trflnsc!'ipt l'pfC'rencp to tilE' j"l1gtl1~' te,,:Ul1lony of Brake 8111w ()i\iz'ial,.: is :"et forth in
1:"(o1110I"e -:in, 8111)/'

((, 

Bral,e :--11(\10" CJeQ'1n11l1 , Ollio, plant ;lJld it;: S, ro\:, ,Yel1lllill1 , 1)('(11'01'11,

l ));i" , plant !,ro(l\1('e ;:intprc'.) ill::,tn1 1'1'i('1"inl1 llwterial;::,
,'~ Ti", 1169-1180, The ,\"Hnp~" from ~\.m0rjcill1 Po'iYclf'recl :'ff'taJs, IllC.. t,'stifwt.l hi~ eO111-

!':1n~' mi\de sintpl' ecl 110\\"(11"1'('(1 metal part;,: an(l j)Pill'il1g;; hnt ,'-":\s nol' ill th,: ' Illlsille;:,.: nf
m:li, ill

!::' 

sjnIeJ'l'cll1letal friction m;llPl'iaJ,.:, ThE' \Tirnlo ~s c1i(l not con;:i(lei' his cnmJl:\ll~- re, be
;\ cn1JlpptitoJ' a;,: rp nl'(l;: ;,:interc'cl metal friction ll1nteria1s )1roduced b~- eit11f!J' 'Vl'11mnn (lJ'

J:;I::!','~Io;:. :,ra1l11ntt:111. Inc:,
0' Tr. 1:251- 1252, By sripnhnj(lll it wn;: n~rprd tl1nt .'\;:('0 Sintel'ing' Corp, ,,' as pl'il1l:1l'i1y

;\ )1I'II(1u('cr of struetl1ra1 p:1rt:': 1'1'(1111 J1o,nh'red meta1. Tl1e~' 11l'oc1ul'E' 11 large numher (If
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l\Ia,rshall-Eclipse Division; 69 Chrysler Corporation AmpJex Divi-
sion; 70 Compacted :Metals Corp.; il Dixon Sintaloy, Inc. , Subsidiary of
Joseph Dixon Cruc.ible Co. ; 72 

Eaton l\Ianufaeturing Co. Powdered
l\ietals Division; 73 Emhart Corporation , Kwikset Powdered :Metal
Products; 74 Fric.tion Proc1uets Company; 75 General l\Ietals Powder
Co.; 

76 General l\Iotors Corporation, Deleo i.Ioraine Division; 
Graphite l\Ietalizing Corporation; 78 International Powder l\letal-
lurgy Co. , Inc..; 79 Johnson Bronze Company, Ferraloy, Inc.. ; 80 R. 

bearings and some thrust washers. The company had purchased the powdered metal
fabricating business of Picco Industries , California. See footnote 83 infra.

69 The transcript reference to the testimony of Bendix Corporation officials is set forth
in footnote 44 supra, Its Marshall-Eclipse Division produces sintered metal friction
materials.

70 The transcript reference to the testimony of Chrysler Corporation officials is set forth
in footnote 47 8upm. Its AmplexDivision produces sintered metal friction materials.

71 1'1'. 969- 976. The witness testified the business of Compacted ~Ietals Corp. was in the
sintered metal powder structural parts field. The "lyitness did not consider his company
to be a competitor as regards the sintered metal friction materials produced and sold by
Brnke Shoe and Wellman.

7~ 1'1'. 940- 953. The "lyitness testified that Dixon Sintaloy, Inc. , was mainly a producer
of sintered powder metal parts , and that it produced a ,ery limited amount of sinterec1
metal friction material for use in motion picture projectors and the friction clutch in a
chain saw. The witness did not consider his company a competitor of Brake Shoe or
Wellman , and testified it would need larger machinery, larger presses and a different type
of sintering equipment to enter into any such competition.

73 Tr. 1199-1233. The witness testified the Powdered :\fetals Division primarily made
sintered metal structural parts. The division did not consider itself n competitor as regards
sintered metal friction mnterials made by Brake Shoe and Wellman.

1 Tr. 1184-1199. Kwikset Powdered Metal Products manufactures a variety of sintered
po"l"der metal parts, not sintered metal friction materials as produced by Brake Shoe
and "'ellman. Some of the division s parts were used as clutch shoes in chain saws, the
end use of otller of the parts made by K"I"ikset were unknown to the witness.

75 The transcript reference to the testimony from Friction Products Company is 1'1'. 762-
813. This company produces some sintered metal friction materials.

76 The transcript reference to the testimony from General Metals Powder Co. is 1'1'.

74, 761. This company makes sin tered metal friction ma terials.
77 The transcript reference to the testimony of General ~10tors Corporation officials is

set forth in footnote 49, supra. The Deleo :'.10raine Dh' ision produces sinterec1 metal friction
ma terials.

781'1'. 858-968. The witness testified that 90% of Graphite Metalizing Corporation
products were self-lubricating bearings and that the company did not consider itself a
competitor of Brake Shoe or .Wellman. According to the wHness, to enter into such
competition would cost the company a great deal of money which it did not 11a ,"e.

7V Tr. 1252-1304. The witness testified International Powder ~letallurgy Co. , Inc., made
powdered metal parts that are considered bearings and structural parts , filters, tungsten
parts. and electrodes. The company made metal pressure plates for automatic transmissions
"lvhich operate against friction materials. The witness does not refer to these sin tered
opera ting parts as friction parts or friction materials (Tr. 1291). 1.'he company does not
manufacture a nd sell sin tered metal friction materials as made and sold by Brake Shoe
and "-ellman , but has made some in tile company laboratory.

so Tr. 982-1012. 1.'he witness testified that Ferraloy, Inc., had not manufactured the
type of sintered metal friction materials made by BratI'. Shoe and Wellman since late in
1940 when Fen-aloy gave it up. To produce such friction material , Ferraloy wouIa bIn-I'.
to acquire additional equipment, and to sen in any volume, would IHn'e to make a change
in its sales force. The company mal,es sintered metal parts for automatic transmissions
automatic washer clutches and other parts to "oppose the relative motion of two bodies
in contact.
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Le Tourneau & Co. ; S1 National J\lolde.d Products , Inc. ; S2 Picco Indus-
tries; 83 Powdereraft Corporation; 84 Powder J\Ietal Products Co.
and Raybestos-l\lanhattan, Ine.

24. 1Vith regard to the above-named manufacturers , the diyision
manager of the ,Yabash Di vision of R.aybestos-~Ianhattfln , Inc. , testi-
fied that in the course of his duties he had never met in the market-
place ,vith Allied Sintering, Inc. ; American PO\vdere.d j)letals , Inc.
Compacted :l\letals Corp.; Asco Sintering Corp.; Dixon Sintaloy,
Inc.; the Emhart Corporation; International Po\\cler j)Ieta.llurgy
Co.; Picco Industries Co. Powder l\letal Products Co. National
:.\Iolded Products, Inc.; Graphite l\Ietalizing Corporation; Ferra--
Joy, Inc. ; and Powdercraft Corporation. That he did not recognize
them as being producers of sintered metal friction materials, but as
to some they were makers of sintered metal structural parts to the best
of his knowledge. The witness stated that he had heaTcl of the Eaton
J\ianufacturingo Co.. but not in the sintered metal business. and the

'--' 

Amplex Division of Chrysler Corporation , but in structural parts
not in sintered metal friction materials.

25. The chief sales engineer of Raybestos-1Ianhattan , Inc. , served
as a witness for respondent Brake Shoe. This ,yitness testified that
the. two chief competitors of his company in the sale of sintered metal
friction materials were Brake Shoe; and ,Ye1Jman , and that he knew
of no other manufacturers that he would consider to be competitors
of his company in the sale of sintered meta.l friction materials.

26. The preponderance of the testimoll;,r and eyidence adduced in
this proceeding is directed to the complnint:s allegations that in the
product market for friction materials there exists a subnmrket of sin-

8l The transcript reference to the testimony concerning R. G. Le Tonrnean & Co. is '1'1'.

1143-1169. This company has produced sintered metal friction materials.
62 Tr. 1013-1018. The witness tesnfied 1\ational :Molded Products, Inc., makes sinterecl

powder metal parts, not friction materials. The company aoes not consider itself a
competitor of Brake Shoe and .Wellman.

53 As regards Picco Industries, see footnote 68, supra..
6~ Tr. 1019-1068. The witness from Powdercraft Corporation testified he was formerly

employed in the structural powdered metal division of S. K. Wellman Company before
this division was sold by 'Wellman to Ferraloy, Inc., a subsidiary of Johnson Bronze
Company. The witness stated his company to make sintered metal structural parts , bear-
ings , filters , and some sintered metal friction parts. According to the witness the company
does not normally manufacture sintered metal friction materials like that made by
S. K. Wellman Company but has made SOme.

85 TI'. 977- 980. The product manager of Powder Metal Products Co. testified that they
made sintered powder structural metal parts, and that he knew nothing about either Bral,e
Shoe Or Wellman as being competitors of his company s products.

86 The lengthy transcript reference to the testimony of Raybestos-l\Ianhattan . Inc. , officials
is set forth in footnote 50 supra. Raybestos-Manhattan, Inc., produces sintered metal
friction ma terials.

67 Tr. 855-857.
as '1.'1'. 2976.
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tered metal friction materials. Sinterec1 metal friction materials in the
form of brakelining, clutch facings and transmission parts i1l'e the
main products of Brake Shoe s CJeYelaJ1c1~ Ohio , plant and the ac-
quired S. K. ,Yellman , Bedford , Ohio , pLl.llt.."u Organic friction ma-
terials in the fonD of brnl;;:clinin, , clutch fncilH!."S and tnl11smi8sion

~, 

p:l1:ts are rhe main products produced at Brake Shoe s \Vinchester
Virginia, phnt. BrnJ;:e Shoe s \Yinche~;ter pJant did not lw\'e the
facilities and ,yas not capable. of any production of c;intel'ec1 mC'tal
friction m, ltel'ials at the time of the HC(ll1isition of \,~('l1ul(1n b~- Brake
Shoe. :'lJ

:27. Pl'io!' to the Hciluisition of the Ch' H'Jalld , Ohio, nbnt Brake
Shoe h:lct been prodl1cing sintel'ecl metal friction mntel'laJs ;1t lt~ phnt
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Shoe as is ShOl\ll by Commission Exhibit No. 8:2 entitled

, '

United
States Acquisitions by Company in Fields other than Friction l\Ia-
terials. This document, supplied by BrfLlm Shoe under its pre-merger
clearance request to the Federal Trade Commission , shows 17 acquisi~

tions by Brake Shoe during the time period 1943-1962.

29. Brake Shoe admittedly grew by "\vha.t it terms "planned ac-

quisition." Commission Exhibit No. 60 is a printed document of an
address by the president , American Brake Shoe Company, to the N e"\v

York Society of Security Analysts on November 1 , 1957. This address

deals with Brake Shoe s grmvth by planned acquisition. For exa111ple

in this docume.nt at page 3, it is stated

, "

w J e estRblished R strong posi-

tioll in the fast growing hydrRulics field through the acquisition in
1955 of the Denison Engineering Compani' -and at page 6

, "

Deni-
son gRve us Rleading position in this field which \Ie intend to expand.

30. In eonnection "\lith the instant aequisition of The S. IC ,Yell-
man Company, the record sho\ls Brake Shoe s market position to have
been substantially augmented in several product categories. Siutered
metal friction material products principally in the form of automotive
transmission parts , together with some clutch facings ,,-ere being pro-
duced in Brake Shoe s Cleveland , Ohio , plant. In the industrial or non-
automotive field the principal pro duet of this plant was sintered metal
friction material brakelining, "\yith cluteh facings and transmission
parts next in order. In Brake Shoe s acquired S. IC ,Yellman Bedford
Ohio, plant the principal sintered metal material products produced
in the automotive field "\Iere clutch facings, with brakelining and
transmission pfLrts nest in order. In the industrial or non-automotive
field , sintered metal friction material clutch facings 04 \'i~ere by far the
1110St significfLnt product, with substantial production of trans111ission

lX\Tts and brakelining following.
31. Sintered metal friction materials are defined in the complaint

as being those proc1uce,d by blending various metal and non-metfLllic

po,vders. These ingredients are stated to be then compressed and sin-
tered to a steel or other backing under high pressure and tem pera-

Di Mr. Thomas Cox , ,ice president and director of Research and Development at Wellman
from 1949 until 1960, testified to the following at Tr. 3419-3420 :

HEARING EXAMINER SCHRUP: Mr. Cox, when you were with the S. K. Wellman
Compa11Y, did you have any so-called bread and butter friction material?

THE 'VITNESS : Yes, we bad wbich we regarded as our bread and butter , and that was
our original friction material that we made for bulldozers , earth moving machinery.

I-IEARIKG EXAl\IINER SCHRUP: What would be the application in tbat particular
machinery?

THE WITNESS: Well, that was a multiple disc clutch that went on the endless track
on the side of the tractor. There was one clutch on either side. The tractors are steered
b~' disengaging the clutch on either side. The operator has two handles that he pu11s.

IJ5 See the tabulation in preceding Finding No. 5 herein.

418-3.45-7:!-
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ture. tj6 Commission 
Exhibit No. , entitled American Brakeblok-

Friction Material for Industrial Equipment, at zmge 2, states as
follows:

SINTERED ~lETAL FRICTION MATERIAL

l\letallic Friction materials are produced by blending various metallic and
non-metallic powders. The ingredients are compres!:=ed and sintered to a steel
backing under pressure and high temper,atures.

American Brakeblok sintered metal friction materinls for clutch and brake
application are intended to supplement organic friction materials but not to re-
place them. Under se,ere operating conditions, metallic facings assure longer
life.

The exhibit further states that this malll1fnetnring diyi::.ion of Brnke
Shoe has for many years supplied friction materials to industrial
equipment manufacturers for both original equipment and replace-
ment use. These friction materials are stated to include products for
power shovels , hoists , graders , power take-oft' units , dozer,

;;;

, farm trn,
tors and machinery. The exhibit at page 3 , entitled Description Guide
for Brake and Clutch , contains a glossary of industry terms for the
various applications used.

32. Various of the S. IC ,Vellman product catalogs a,re nlso ex-
hibits of record in this proceeding. Commission Exhibit K o. ~7 , for
example, dealing with products for trucks, tractors , trailers , construc-
tion and off-highway industrial equipme, , states:

Velvetouch Feramic Brake Bloc1~s are made of sintereD. iron powders fused
directly to solid steel backing pIa tes. They were deyeloped by The S. K. Wellman
Comp' any, pioneer of e,ery major improvement in tbe highly specialized field of
metallic friction materials.

33. Commission Exhibit:K 0. 20 dealing with all-metal clutch plates
facings, matched facing sets and brakelinings for tractor and indus-
trial equipment, represents the ,Yellman Velvet ouch products to In:3t,
longer and , further, that "unlike ordinary asbestos or semi-metallic
friction products , genuine Velvetouch is made from po"\,clerecl metals
formed under tremendous pressures and fused with a solid steel back-
ing." Features that ,Yellman stressed include " extra, service life
smooth positive performance

" "

mliform action" as "friction effi-
ciency is constant month after month

. . 

because metal does not

deteriorate like conventional materials" and

. . . "

low cost" for when

96 Resp. Answer, Par. 1 , admits this definition to be substantially correct but subject to
clarification and refinement. During the course of the instant hearing it was denloped
that some manufacturers in the production of this friction material for certain appli-
cations deyiate from both the complaint' s definition , and the Brake Shoe and Wellman
definitions set forth in Comm. Ex. Nos. 17 and 27 above and Comm. Ex. No. 20 jn Finding
No. 33 following.
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measured in ,added service and work performed all-metal construc-
tion costs less than ordinary friction material." 

34. The sintered metal friction material of The S. K. ",Vellman
Company was aimed at " the heavy duty, high energy field. " 98 The

heavy duty advantages of ",V ellman s sintered metallic friction ma-
terial are emphasized in all ",Yellman catalogs. For example, in Com-
mission Exhibit No. 20 , at page 265 , in the section devoted to mining,
the following appears:

Wberever operating conditions are extremely severe. . . and absolute depend-
ability essential

. . 

. there s where you wiu find Yelvetouch all-metal clutch
plates, facings and brake linings doing a better job. . . and at a lower cost per
ton mined. That's why experieneed engineers and maintenance men specify
genuine Velvetouch. They know, from past performance, tbat Velvetoucb lasts
longer. . . requires fewer adjustments. . . provides that extra margin of
safety found only in all-metal construction.

Unlike ordinary asbestos or semi-metallic friction products Yelvetouch is made
from powdered metals, formed nnder tremendous pressures and fused witb a
solid steel ba,cking.

35. The chief engineer of the Racine ,Yarks of the T,vin Disc Cl ntch
Company, a large clutch manufacturer, is a, substantial purchaser of
both organic and sintered metal friction materials. This witness testi-
fied in part as follows in response to a question as to the various

compositions available for twin disc clutch assemblies:
THE 'WITNESS: In general. then , there are molded asbestos compositions,

copper based sintered metal compositions , iron based sintered metn.1 compositions,
homogeneous materials such as bronze, phosphor bronze, sometimes steel upon
steel-rarely so. There are cellulose fiber compounds quite often called Krayfelt
by name, sometimes cork. The mating surfaces usually are tben steel. iron of
various grades, sometimes aluminum.

The witness further testified in part as follmvs :

Q. Isn t it true that generally speaking, you use largely the organic and

sintered metal friction material for most of your friction material application?
A. Yes,

Q. 'l'ben the use of materials such 11S phosphor bronze and steel on steel 'yould
be a minor portion of use of frietion materials?

A. Yes, and that is because the technological advances have, in the main
given us more desirable features in tbe asbestos and sinterecl metal group tban
in the older application group of phosphor bronze on steel.

HEARING EXA~:IINER SCHRUP: You ".el'C saying something about past
histor;\ ?

THE 'WITNESS: Yes, in past history, the frietion rnateri:11s started as wood
on a ferrous surface. then Jentbrr on :1 ferrous surface. Then WE' progressed up-

97 CamIn. Ex. No. 20 , p. 2.
98 Testimony of tbe fonner president of The S. K. Wnliam~ Company lit Tl'. 615.

~R Tr. 2028-2030.
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ward to the more beat and wear resistent materials of molded asbestos and the
sintereclmetals \ve re talking about today.
By Mr. Grundman:

Q. 'Vhy do y.ou use the organic or moWed asbestos and the sintered metal?
vVhy don t you specialize furtber and just limit yourself to either one or the
other.

A. Each has its distinct advantage and in the case of tbe dry clutch, the
molded asbestos is desired because of lower cost , equal or better wear resIstance
in most cases to tbe copper base sinteredmetal. It has in certain usage areas the
peculiar property of giving off a foul odor wben abused to warn the operator that
he has gone too far in his use of it. Those are the primary advantages of tbe
asbestos material.

Q. 1\0\Y, bow about the advantages of the sintered metal friction material?
A. Tbe sintered metals can operate at temperatures \Yell above the temperatnres

of asbestos , because tbe material used to bind the asbestos as of today generally
break down around six or seven hundred degree Fahrenbeit. Tbe water of
hydi"ation is driven out of asbestos. 'Vater hydration is the way I lm-ow it. I may
not ba ve the ,""ery ,correct tecbnical term. It breaks ont of asbestos and it becomes
a powder instead of a structure member at around 750 degrees Fahrenheit.

So the previously mentioned flasb heats tend to destroy that skin sl1l'face of
asbestos and thus erode , ",year away those plates quite rapidly. Yet the sintered
metals do not suffer such rapid damage at those elevated temperatures.

The strength of sintered metals quite often is nnotber advantage in that the
carrying core is steel , which could easily be 30 000 psi tensile strength as com-
pared to only 6,000 for asbestos. If the application can use such differences in
strength , it is an advantage. loo

36. Conl1nission Exhibi~t No. 59 is a Brake Shoe brochure entitled
Thfetal Trends

, \\-

hich is descriptive of its Cleveland , Ohio , plant. At
page 5ge , among other matters , the following appears:

American Brakblok's Cleveland plant where sintered metal friction materials
are made. is no mere aggregation of presses and ovens. An interesting character-
istic of the manufacture of metallic friction materials is the highly individual
treatment of eacb unit produced. This is true despite the fact tha t production is
on a high-volume basis. Careful control over every phase from po",vcler to pack-
aging, stamps each unit witb tbe imprint of unvarying high Quality.

The maintenance of tbis reputation for quality which American Brakblok has
enjoyed for over 25 years is the result of close coordination between research
and operating people. In the lab and in the plant you find men who display inti-
mate knowledge of the phenomenon of friction and a realistic consideration of
the limitations of design.

Their job is to tame motion with engineered friction in a world of higher
speeds , higher temperatures and heavier loads.

37. Commission Exhibit No. at page 124, is entitled, Sinterec1-
1\letal Friction l\faterials , and is authored by the :Manager , SinteTl11et
Products Development, American Brake Shoe COlnpany, J\fahway,

2.00 Tr. 2071-2072.
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New Jersey, the home 'of Brake Shoe s research laboratory. This docu-
ment contains a detailed technical description of the manufacturing
processes and the varied powder compositions and capabilities 
sintcred metal friction materials, their elevated temperature proper-
ties and other qualities. Table 1 in sDjd document shows 'That is stated
to be the powder composition and weight by percentage of a typical
sintered111etal friction material. This table reads 68% copper , 8% tin
7% lead , 6% graphite, 4% silica , and 7% iron. The 111anufacturing
methods used in the production of sintered metal friction materials
the bonding teehnique" the mechanical properties, temperature resist-
ance a.nd operating eharacteristics of these friction materials are also
described in the said document. "J\Iating snrfaces~' are stated to be " the
type of material used in the surfaces against which friction ma.terials
operate. " See preceding Finding No. 8-njJ1'a.

38. Dr. Benja.min T. Collins , director of ReseaTeh and Produot De-
velopment of the ,Yabash Division of Raybestos-j\Janhattan, Inc.

described at length the many engineering, technical skills and elaborate
facilities necessary to the manufacture of sintered metal friction mate-
rials in any appreciable volume. Dr. Collins also distinguished the
manufacturing processes a.nd the powder compositions of sintered
metal friction materials from those employed in other sintered metal
products such as, for example , sintered metal structural parts. Dr.
Collins explained the necessary friction characteristics gi,-en by the
powder compositions used in silltered metal friction materia1s and
bsent in other sinterec1 metal proc1uctsY'l

39. The president of the Hoeganaes SpongeIron Corporation testi-
l1ccl "1Ve are the largest suppliers of iron and alloy pO\n1el's in the
industry-in the ,yorId." This "ritness~ in l'e::;ponse to a question , fur-
ther testified that his company sold certain powders to American Brake
Shoe and S. K. IN el1man and described the. end products that ,yould
be made from these pO\yders as follows:

THE ,VIT~ESS: From just our geneTal lmmyledge of the trade, we can ex-
clude seals and bushings and other structural parti:: , and we can safely conclude
tbat the powders that we sel1 go into friction compositions?O2

40. The difference behyeen the sinterecl metallic. friction materials
manufactured by S. IL ,Vellman and ,Aullerican Brake Shoe and
powdered metal parts from the viewpoint of a. parts manufacturer is
illustrated in the testimony of the witness from American Powdered
:MetaJs Company. This ,,'itness testified that his company does not
make sintered 11letallic friction materials but rather makes powdered

101 Tr. 877-905.
102 Tr. 2405 , 2393.
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metal parts which are essentially 100% metallic powder. The witness
was once approached by a customer to make a sintered metal friction
materia.! , but the customer was turned down and advised that the com-

ranis operation was not conducive to manufacturing this type of
product. The customer was referred to Raybestos- :JIanhattan , Inc. , a
prod ueer of sintered metal friction materials. 1O3

41. Powdered metal parts manufacturers manufacture pieces that
sometimes are used with a friction function. Probably the most com-
mon example of this referred to in the record is the clutch shoe used in
a centrifugal clutch on a chain saw. The clutch shoe is a solid one-
piece construction \vith high tensile strength in the material itself. Its
composition would be virtually all metal. A manufacturer of the cen-
trifugal clutch shoe for chain saws stateel that he considers these to be
structural parts. 1O4

42. Some parts manufacturers refer to parts such as the centrifugal
clutch shoe or thrust \vashers as " friction materials~' or "friction parts
but recognize that the sintered metal friction materials manufactured
by vVellman and American Brake Shoe are wholly different,105 :MaIiu-
facturers of centrifugal clutch shoes , thrust washers and the like do not
consider themselves to be competitiors of the sinterec1 metal friction
rnaterial produced by ,Vellman and Brake Shoe. A sinterec1 lnetal
friction material manufacturer would not consider an item such as a
thrust i\Rsher as a " friction material. :' 106

43. ~

"\.. 

powdered metal structural parts manufacturer in order to pro-
duce sintered metal friction materials of the type manufactured by

,Yellman and American Brake Shoe would need larger machinery,
larger presses and a different type of sintering equipment.1oi Respond,.

el1t ,vould appeal' to recognize this and impliedly admit the existence
of a snbmarket restricted to sintered metal friction materials as alleged
in the complaint i\hen it undertook to question its \vitness~ the presi-
dent of the Hoeganaes Sponge Iron Corporation~ about the "ease of
entry:' into such snbmarket by a powdered metal struetura 1 rabri-
cator 108 attempting to both produce and sell in the field of sinterec1
metal friction materials. The follo\Ting is sho,,"n at Tr. 2401-2403 :

Q. ~lr. Gummeson, what would be your best estimate of the cost of establish-
ing a minimum facility for the production of 110\Yclerec1 metal friction com-

ponents?

103 Tr. 1170-1171.
104 Tr. 1196-1198.
10.; Tr. 943, 1032, 1049, 1058, 1059.
106 Tr. 882; 943 ; 955-956.
107 Tr. 944.
108 See preliminary discussion at Tr. 2400; compare S. K. Wellman Company experience

at Tr. 4099-4101.
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A. Well , again , on tbe as:::umption that you start from scratch, and shall we say
not counting necessary working capital , which is intended to keep you alive 'while
you install, I don t tbink that it is adrisable to go into this business with less
than $200 000 or thereabouts, and tbe figure may vary very widely depending-
upon how willing and capable you are of building or modifying your own equip-
ment, or whether you have enough capital to go out and buy the best.

Q. In your opinion, it would be possible to build your own presses and furnaces?
A. This is frequently done; yery frequently done.
Q. Suppose, sir, that I am already engaged in the production of, let us say,

sinterecl metal bearings. What is your best estimate of my ability to enter into the
production of sintered metal friction components as to cost?

A. This ag'ain would depend on whether you are a corporate giant or
whether you are a small, struggling parts fabricator. A large fabricator, a large
corporation, is not ver~' likely to start out witb horne-made equipment and on a
S111'111.l scale; he is more fI.pt to make a large investment from the beginning, a'llCl

. his inve~tment may very well start out as a quarter of a million dollars. But
basically speaking, it must be easier for a parts fabricator to enter the field than
a complete newcomer.

And I would think that in many cases , starting out in the friction materials
field , once you are in parts making, it is more a question of devoting sums for the
(levelopment work than it is to building new equipment 01' new plants.

It is hard to say, really. I wouId-I think as a fabricator , haYing' never made
structural parts, I would hate to go into it without being able to lose $40,000 or
$50,000.

HEARING EXAl\lI~ER SCHRCP: Well , there is another intangible present
there, it ,,-culd seem to me , and you can t from your bu:"iness experience tell us.
when you talk about the production facilities, the co:"t of obtaining them , the
other intangible is ~ecuring customers for the product once it is made,

THE 'WITNESS: Indeed.
HEARI~G EXAMISER SCHR1:3P: That may be a problem to a neWC'O1l)er.
THE 'VITNESS : Right, then , on the one hand of the spectrum, all you accom-

plish is to duplicate what someone else is doing, which is very simple , versus
coming with sometbing entirely new that is superior to en~rybody else s product.
:Uy answer was not formulated considering tbose factors, which I want to make
deal'.

Appropl'iate here is the following from the Commission s Opinion
of ~lay 25 , 1065 , in the Fj' uelzauf T1Ylilel' Com,pa' ny matter , Docket K 
6GO8 :

'Vhile many firms may be able to enter the bllsiness on a very small scale, few
indeed can attain ,a position substantial enough to offer a meaningful challenge
to respondent.

44. .. merican Brake Shoe. Companis Service Division catalog 109

has this to say, among other things:
Yelyetouch 2\Ietalik is the World's Best and Safest Brake Lining for Passen-

ger Cars, It is manufactured by The S. K. "\Yellman Company, the world' s largest
producer of .all-metal clutch plates, facings and brake linings.

lOD Comm. Ex. No. 31, published by S. K. Wel1man under copyright in 1961.
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Further, the catalog states that Velvetouch l\letalik:
ELBIINATES PRICE CO~IPETITIO~

Yelyetouch l\Ietalik is the only all-metal .brake lining now antilable in the re-
placement market. Because it is completely different from any other lining, it
has no real price competition.

You can sell Velyetouch l\letalik at full list price. . . and make your full
profi t.

45. The technology and unique production facilities required in the
manufacture or sintered metal friction materials set them apart from
organic friction materialsYo ,Yhere the intended application dictates
the need or where their use is economically more advantageous, sin-
tered metal friction materials commonly eommand a premium price
and are more or less insulated from price competition with organic fric-
tion materials.111 ,Yhile sinterec1 metal friction materials and organic
friction materials are interchangeable in a considerable number of ap-
plications, this does not act to bar a finding that sintereel metal friction
materials comprise a valid submarket as alleged in the complaint.

46. In Unlted States v. Bethlehe1J1 Steel C01'J)0'/ation 168 F. Supp.
577 , at 593 , footnote 36 , the Court had this to say as to the substitute
product or interchangeability test in determining a line of COn1l11erCe :

It should be noted that the basic issue in the Cellophane case was that of
monopoly po\yer and the Supreme Court expressly limited the market definition
there to the monopolization clause of S 2 of the Sh2rman Act. There is a basic
distinction bet"'"een S 2 of the Sberm.an Act and S 7 of the Clayton Act. Further
monopoly power was defined by the Supreme Court in the Cellof;hane case 8.S

the power to control prices or exclude competition . Obyiously, ",-bell the ques-
tion is pmyer o\-er price, substitute products may be relenll1t because they call
limit that power. The issue uncler S 7 of the Clayton Act i8 not wbetller a mer-
ger may result in a company h.a ling power oyer price or the po\yer to exclude

competition. Tl1e issue 11l1c1er S 7 is wbether there is a reasonable probability of
snbMantiaI lessening of competition. There cn n be a substantinl lessening of
competition ",-ith respect to a product \'.-hether or not there .are reasonably in-
terchangeable substitutes. The merger of two producers of a proc1nct may s1.1.b-

stan tially lessen competition or tend to Cl'ea te a monopoly in the market for that
product e,en though it does not substantially lessen competition or tend to create
.a monopoly in the bl'onder market embracing all the products which are rea-
sonably interchangeable with that product.

47. Based on the testimony and the eyidence of record and the pre-
ceding findings of fact, the hearing examiner finds that the prepon-
derance of the probative and substantial credible evidence in this

UO See previous Findings Nos. 26, 37, 38, 43; '1'1'. 719 ; 1321 ; 2981.
111 Tl'. 528- 529; 560-56-! ; 642-6-:19; SG5; 895; 1136; 1321; 2061-62; 2831; 2-:1!H-24D:j ;

2786; 2829; 3767-3769; 4096.
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proceeding shows friction materials, as alleged in the complaint, to be
a. commercially sig11ifieant line of comn1erce and a 11leaningful relevant
product market, and that within: such market, there is also a commer-
eially significant line of commerce and a meaningful relevant product
submarket of sintered metal friction materials.

IV. The 007npetitive Eff'ect

48. In assessing the competitive effect of Brake Shoe s acquisition

of ,Vellman , it becomes necessary as a starting point to observe the
admonition of the United States Supreme Court in the B'J'o'Wn Shoe
ease :112

A company s history of expansion through mergers presents a different eco-
nomic picture tban a bistory of expansion through unilateral gTo\\-th. Internal
expansion is more likely to be the result of increased demand for the company
prodncts and is more likely to provide increased in,estment in plants, more
jobs and greater output. ConyerseIy, expansion through merger is more
likely to reduce a yailable consumer choice while pro,iding no increase in indus-
try capacity, jobs or output. It was for these reasons, among otbers, Congress
expressed its disapproval of successive acquisitions. Section 7 \vas enacted to pre-
vent even small mergers tbat added to concentration in an industry.

49. Commission Exhibit No. 1 is a submittal under date of N ovem-
ber 26 , 1962 , by respondent' s counsel to the Federal Trade Commis-
sion requesting an advisory opinion as to the legality of the proposed
merger of American Brake Shoe Company and The S. T\::. ,Yellman
Company. The submittal consisted of the ans,vers of each company to
Commission questionnaires requiring information pertinent to the pro-
posed merger. Q,uestion 17 of each questionnaire asked Brake Shoe and
,Vellman to provide for the past 5 years , the annual market universe
figures (total production of all manufacturers a.ncl the dollar value
thereof) for each of Brake Shoe s and ,Vellman s principal products or
product lines and the source of the data provided. Question 18 of each
questionnaire asked Brake Shoe and ,Yellman to list in order of their
importance , the 10 principal competitors of Brake Shoe and ,Vellman
on these principal products or product lines , and to estimate. the an-
nual share of the market universe for these products or product lines
obtained by each of these 10 principal competitors of Brake Shoe and
,Yellman.

112 Brown 8hoe Co. v. United Slates '370 U. S. 294, at 345 , footnote 72. At pages 343-344
of the Opinion , the Court states that the market share which companies may COIl trol by

merging is one of the most important factors to be considered when determining the
probable pffects of the combination on effective competition in the relevant market. The
Court aelded in the Bron;n Sl1 oe case, tha t if a merger achieving 5 % were to be tl!ei'e ap-
proYed, the Court might be required to approve future merger efforts by Brown s competi-
tors seeking similar market shares.
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;30. The response by Brake Shoe to the Commission questionnaire 
in eyidence as Commission Exhibit No. 65. The response by ,Yellmnn
to the Commission questionnaire is 1n evidence as Respondenfs Ex-
hibit No. 162. Neither exhibit cm-ers the requested time period of 
years prior to their submittal. Respondenfs Exhibit X o. 162 prepared
by ,YelJman coyers only the year 1961 and its ansyrers to questions 
and 18 state that information for prior years is not anlilable to the
company.1l3 Commission Exhibit No. 66 prepared by Brake Shoe
cm-ers the years 1960 , 1961 and 1962 (estimated). Brake Shoe s an-

swer to quest10n 17 at page 9 of the questionnaire. reads as follows:
The requested information for 1960, 1961, and H)62 (estimated) i-.: ~et fortb
on pages 4 through 8 of Exhibit 6B. The Company has been unable to assemble
comparable reliable information for years prior to 1960. The reason is that sur-
veys made in 1960 are considered reliable and in the ligbt of subsequent experi-
ence afforded a basis for projecting fol"lyarc1 bnt it would invol\-e ullwarranted
~peculation to attempt to reconstruct 1959 and earlier data. See page orie of
Exhibit 6B.

Brake Shoe s answer to question 18 at page 9 of the questionnaire

reads as follows:
The requested information for 1960 and 1961 is set fortb on pages 5 and 6

of Exhibit 6E. The Company has been unable to assemble comparable reliable
informa tion for years prior to 1960 for the same reasons gi"\en in answer to
Question 17.

51. Question 28 of the questionnaire , at page 19 , asked Brake Shoe
to state its reasons for 'wishing to effect the proposed acquisition. ..
page 21 of the questionnaire, Brake Shoe states~ in part~ as follmys in
response to this question:
In the field of friction materials , American Bra.!,e Shoe has been i1 protl nee l' in
the Lnited States since 1926. It also has facilities in Canadaf Mexico and France
as 'yell as license arrangements in other countries. During the past year , and
more particularly during the past two months, the Company s position in tbis
field in the United States has been the subject of concentrated study. This study
has given the Company a more accurate view of the fl'ictiori materials market
and has demonstrated that the Company has been nnable to keep pace witb the
growth enjoyed by its larger competitors.

1.13 Neither party places any reliance on the unh"erse figures in Resp. Ex. No. 162.
Respondent introduced it to show the disparity between the unh-erse figures in Res!).
Ex. :No. 162 compared to those in Comm. Ex. No. 65 submitted by complaint counsel.
Respondent disavows the universe figures in both exhibits. These t,,' o exhibits cover the
market production of both organic friction materials and sintered metal friction materials,
an(l are not to be confused with the tabulation in comrllaint counsel's Proposed Finding,
of Fact relating solely to the submarket for sintered metal friction materials.

114 Brake Shoe Exhibit 6B is now Comm. Ex. No. 65 in this proceeding.
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52. Con1l11ission Exhibit No. 6;5 dated November 10 , 1962 , and pre-
pared by the American Brake Shoe Company JIarketing Research
Department , discloses in part as follows at page 9:

M ethorl ot Determinin,q the JI arket tor

Friat-ion Materials in the United 8tate8

Tbe total market for friction materials in the United States for the year 1960
is estimated to aggregate $155,473 000. This market is summarized in the follow-
ing table by the principal product lines comprising the m:uket:

Total Automotive Non-
Automotive

Brakelining- - - 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

$83 , 613 000 $61 , 510, 000 $22, 103, 000
Transmission parts- - - 

- - - - - - - -

586 000 427 000 4, 159 000
Clutch facings- - - -- - 

- - - - - - - --

, 274 000

, .

543 000 , 731 000

Tot~- - - 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

15;j , 473 000 102 , 480, 000 ;j2 , 993 000

53. Commission Exhibit No. 65 at page 5 , contains an extended
tabulation. This tabulation shows 32 manufacturers as being in the
production of brake1ining, transmission parts, and dutch facings in
the friction materials market during 1960. In brake.lining, according
to respondent's estimate of total sales of an friction materials of
$155 473 000 for 1960 , the exhibit shows 28 manufacturers to account
for $83 613 000 in brakelining sales and of this total , $61 510 000 was
in the automotive field , and $22 103 000 in the non-automotive field.
Only 10 manufacturers engaged in the sale of transmission parts in
the total amount of $33 586 000 of which $2!\427 000 ,yas in the a uto-
motive field. In the non-automotive field , there ,,-ere only 5 manufactur-
ers who accounted for $4 159 000. In the clutch facings, the exhibit
shows a, turnabout, in that 14 manufacturers account for $3S 274 000
of sales of which $26 731 000 "as in the non-automotive field compared
to $11,543 000 in the automotive field.

54. Brake Shoe s $9 982 000 sales of brakelining and 11.9% of
the market shows $8 204 000 of this to be in the automotive field and
$1,778 000 in the non-automotive field. In transmission parts a total
of $1 040 000 in sales and 3. 1 % of the market shO\ys $830 000 of this in
sales to be for the automotive field and $210 000 for the non-automotive
field. In dutch faeings, out of a total of $76i 000 ancl2% of the market
$761 000 js in the non-automotive field.
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...

L\. like tabulation compiled for \Vellman would further shOll' as
to brakelining sales of $1 289 000 and 1.5% of the market, that $730 000
was in the non-automotive field and $559 000 in the automotive field.
In transmission parts sales of $2 143 000 and 6.4% of the market

508 000 was in the non-automotive field and $635 000 in the auto-

1110tive field. In clutch facings with $7,034 000 of sales , ",Vellman soars
to 18.4% of the market. This amount was divided with $5 976 000 of it
being in the non-automotive field a;nc1 $1 058 000 in the a.utolllotive
field.

55. A eondensation of Commission Exhibit No. 66 , at page 8 for the
year 1960 , shows in part as follows with relation to preceding Findings
Nos. 52, 53 and 54:

Summ.ary of ABS and SKW share of the United States market for frich:on materials
based on manufacturers ' selling pn:ces,. Year 1960

AB S share SKW share Combined
Total market percent of percent of share

market market percent of
market

Total friction materialsn - 

- - - - - - - -

8155, 473 , 000 14.
Brakelining- - - 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

83, 613 , 000 11. 9 1. 5 13.
Transmission parts- - - 

- - - - - - - - - - - -

33, .586 , 000 3. 1

Clutch facings__- - - - - - - - - 

- - - - - - - -

38, 274 , 000 18. 20.

56. Respondent, follo\Ving the, issuance of the com.plaint in this pro-
eeeding, seeks to now disavow its pre-n1erger submittal under date of
November 26 , 1962, to the Federal Trade Commission as described in
preceding Findings Nos. 49, 50 and 51 , with respect to Commission
Exhibit No. , and the friction materials market pieture sho\Vn in
prece,c1ing Findings Nos. 52 , 53 , 54 and 55. Respondent has taken this
position prior to and during the course of the hearing and re-empha-
sized this position during the course of tht oral argument herein on
July 15 , 1066,115

Appropriate to the situation here present is the following from the
'Commission s opinion of December 16 , 1960 , in Pillsb1.l.J' Y 111il1s , Inc.
57 Federal Trade Commission Decisions 1274, at 1394 , with relation
to a submittal of pre-merger figures to the Commission:

'Ye recognize that the statistical data in these letters ,are at most estimates.
But this does not mean tbey lack probative worth. E'- en though they migbt be
comparati'lely rough estimates, such as a businessman might rely upon in making
decisions in the usual course , they are valuable in ,a case of this character. In a
Section 7 proceeding it is not essential that market positions be ascertained

115 Tr. 4612-4615, 4653-4654.
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with absolute mathematical precision. Reliable, probative evidence demonstrat-
ing tbe unreliability of the l\lintener statistics would, of course, destroy their
probative value, but no evidence of record rises to that dignity.

The possibility that the l\lintener letters may not have listed all important
competitors is not greatly significant. Any such gaps tlwt may have existed
ba ve been filled by other evidence. In passing' urian the correctness of the exam-
iner s conclusions on marl,et structure it must be remembered that his findings
\Vere not premised solely upon the (lata in tbe :Uintenel' letters. Other evidence
figuring prominently in tbe findings includes tl1e Commission surveys and the
testimony of various competitors. In these circumstances \ye cannot say that
the examiner gave undue weight to the ~IiJltener letters. \Ye sustain bis assess-
ment of their probative value.

57. The hearing examiner is placing no reliance on the accuracy of
the estimated universe and the estimated sales figures of the various
companies set forth ns competitors of Brake Shoe and ,Yellman in.
Commission Exhibit No. 65. This exhibit , however, is not being re-
garded as a meaningless gesture on the part of the j)Ial'keting Research
Department of the ~'-\..merican Brake Shoe Company and respondent
would be expected to put its best foot forward in applying for a pre-
merger elearance. 116

Commission Exhibit No. 6;3 ,,"as submitted to the Commission by
Brake Shoe as being sufficiently reliable to ask that official Commission
action be based upon it. The c1ocument'vas prepared by experienced
personnel with an industry background and presents a perspective
of the friction materials industry as seen throu~Jl the inc1ustrv-

,- 

informed eyes of the respondent. Brake Shoe , as a major manufac-
turer in the friction materials industry, ,yould know its principal
competitors in the sale. of friction materials although it might be mis-
taken in its estimates as to the actual dollar amounts of their sales. Re-
spondent would further know the nmnber and the comparative size of
these competitors and whether they are substantialJy larger, smalJer 01'

of the approximate size of the respondent~ and the extent of the. sales
competition which these manufacturers a11'orc1ec1 respondentY'

58. The thrust of the Brake Shoe and ,Ye11111f111 merger is largely
directed to the sinteTed metal friction material product ~~1les market jn

116 A witness from the Bendix Corporation, ranked number 2 in Comm. Ex. No. 65
stated respondent's estimate for his company s sales to be high (Tr. 1108-1109). Preceding
Finding' No. 7 shows that when the proposed merger was submitted to the board of directors
of Brake Shoe, the friction' materials market was stated f1.S being about $100 million.

117 As stated by the United States Supreme Court in the Bro/l':/l- SliDe case , 370 U. S. 294
at 342 , footnote 69: j;In summary, although appel1ant ll1ny point to technical fl:nys in
the compilation of these statistics, 'lye recognize that in cases of tbis type precision in
detail is less important than the accuracy of the broad picture presented. We belieye the
picture as presented by the government in this case is adequate for making the determina-
tion required by Section 7: 'whether this merger may tend to lessen competition substan-
ti:dJy in the relevant markets." (Emplw.sis by the Court.
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the industrial or non-automotive field , and in the heav:y duty vehicle
segment of the automotive fi.eld.11s Respondenfs attack on the universe
sales figures submitted in Commission Exhibit K o. 65, principally
centers on the alleged substantially underestimated repair or replace-
ment needs allocated to passenger cars and light trucks in the automo-
tive field. These are the estimate.d figures which according to respond-
('nt' s expert witness on statistical methods 119 are. mainly responsible
for the claimed distortion of the universe sales totals giyen in
Commission Exhibit No. 65. Approximately one-third or better 
respondent' s ,Yinchester, Virginia, plant organic friction materials
are sold in the automotive replacement field through NAPA and a
further sizeable portion finds its way theT~. under the private brand 
the ,Yagl1er Electric Corporation handled by respondent as an original
equipment account. On the other hand , very fe", sales of the sillterec1
metal friction materials produeec1 by responc1enfs Cleveland , Ohio
plant ",ere sold for replacement purposes , aside from those ",hich
"\"ere purchased by the original equipment manufacturers and dis-
tributed by them for after-market sen-ice.. 120

59. The S. Ie ,Yellman Company was a major manufacturer and
seller of sintered metal friction material products principally in the
non-automotive or industrial field , although its sales as sho,vn in
preceding Finding No. for 1961 of 294 ;308 in brakelining, clutch

facings and transmission parts for heavy duty use in the automotive
field eould not be considered insignifieant. ,Yellman "\Ias a "\vell-

established seller whose products had extensin', trade aeceptanceYl
The industrial field is to be distinguished from the automotive field

118 The former president of Wellman, in response to a question at Tr. 615 a;,: to ,,'hat
type of products might be offered for sale to truck and bm: fleets , stated:

.-\.. ".

ell. we had brake blocks and clutchef; , but it must be remembered that we were
trying to service the heavy duty high energy field.

Now , all trucks and fleets wouldn t necessarl1y come under that category, so that in

certain areas certain particular applications would meet the pattern in which we were
trying to ;:enice and others wouldn t be interested in it at alL"

-\lso s.e the witness ' further testimony as to sales in the industrial field at 1.'1'. 3958- 8:15'7.
119 Respondent' s Proposed Findings of Fact , pp. 137-193. See particularly, Chart .-\. on

brake-lining repair needs as estimated for the automotive field. Chart B on automotive
transmission parts, and Chart C on automotive clutch facings. Respondent failed to call
as witnesses any of the officials of its ?lIarketing Research Department responsible for the
background preparation of Comm. Ex. No. 65 and relied solely on an attack on its
methodology by this statistical witness.

l~O See Respondent' s Proposed Finding of Fact No. 149, at page 276. of ResDondent'
Proposed Findings of Fact , Conclusions of Law anfl Order.

121 A former chief engineer of the Marshall-Eclipse Division of the Bendix Corporation

testified to the following with respect to the sintered metal friction materials produced
by his company in competition with those produced by Wellman:

Q. You mentioned that your company produced smaller parts than the We1Jman Com-
pany. Did you consider at any time the production of larger parts?

A. Yes, we did, but we decided that it was not the best approach to go and compete
with Wellman. Wellman had established themselves well in this area. 'Ve didn t ,,'ant 

take on the champion. We thought we could get around them the other way by using the
buttons. " (1.'1'.719.
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and particularly the industrial ftfter-mal'ket 01' replacenlent system
of distribution. l\Iembers of the one field do not normally compete
""lth members in the other field.

T,yo autom.otive jobbers serciced through l\ AP A ,yith respondent~
organic. friction material products ,yere called by the respondent as
\"itnesses. One testified that sales for ott'-the-roacl equipm.ent ",as but
a minute part of his business and that he did not hftye the trained per-
sonnel 01' the shop facilities to handle the8C large units. This witness
did not consider himself to compete ,yith the type of jobber or the
dealer sen- ic.ing such equipmenL nor that they competed with him in
the servicing of the light truck and passenger car field. The ,yitnes8
testified that since the merger neither Brake Shoe nor NAPA had
attempted to sell him metallic friction material products as distin-
guished from those made of organic friction mateI'ials. 1~2 The other
automotive. jobber also testified to servicing automobiles of all types
;(ncllight trucl;::s. The witness stated on occasion he did service some
heavy trucks on certain items , but that he had not the trained personnel
or shop raeilities to service heavy ofI- the-l'oad equipment and did not
compete ,yith the dealers selling and sen-icing such equipment. The
witness ,vas fam-iliar ,...ith metallic friction materials but neither Brake
Shoe nor N _\P A had ever attempted to sell him such products. 123

60. The S. IC ,Yellman Company, according to the testimony of its
former president in this proceeding, was a substantial seller of sintered
metal friction material products both to original equipment manu-
facturers and in competition with origina.l equipment manufacturers
in saIes for the after-market servicing of such equipment.
"\y el1man ~s annual sales volume was approximately 50% to the original
equipment manufacturers and 50% to the after-market servicing such
equipment. 12-1 ",V ellman, in addition to shipments frorn its main planL
leased 8 \...idel~f located storage ,yarehonses tlnd employed betlyeen 
and 35 salesmen on a nation,yic1e basis. ,Yellman sol c1 some :2000 or
more. iobber and equipment dealer enstonlel'S ~eryi.cing the, flfter-
lTWl~ket.125 ,Vell111an "as particularly sllcce~~,fnl in sel1i.n~: not onl~'

l~~ Tr. 4474-:14713.
1~3 '1' 1'. 4484-4490.
l~' At Tr. 3979 , it was stated:

THE \YIT?\ESS : Let me put it this way. We were Riter sales dol1ar8 in the aftermarket
and our position and 0111' scaling up of our aftermflrl,et snles force "lvas pointed towanls
the industria1. hea\"y industrial market.

1~5 At Tr. 3980 , in response to the question whether there ,,-ere other suppliers of sinterp(l
metal friction materials to original equipment manufacturers also competing with Wel1man
for replacement sales , it was stated:

THE WITNESS: Raybestos-:Manhattan was the prime one. We bad some sta tic and
competition from GEl\IPCO in the sintered metal field. We would get some competition
from the abestos people, Raybestos-l\Ianhattan , Johns Manville , Thermoid and all of these
groups, tryin~ to supply parts tbat would work but we didn t fee! were quite equal to
what we had."
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to the industrial jobber, but to the franchised dealer of the original
equipment manufacturer selling and servicing the original equipment.
In the last situation , ,17 ellman "as in direct competition with original
equipment manufacturers in sales to their franchised dealers. It was
here so successful that the witness estimated 40% of the 50% of
,Yellman s arter-market sales went to these franchised dealers rather
than inc1usrtial jobbers and in some areas a much higher percentage
,yas solc1. 126

61. The barriers which must be hurdled by R new manufacturing
entrant attempting to penetrate to any appreciable extent the. concen-
trated market of sales of sinterecl metal friction materials to original
equipment nlanufacturers and in the after-market in "hich ,Yelhnan
does business are apparent. Friction Products Corporation , operated
by a thoroughly experienced engineer "ith the necessary technical
know-how and equipment facilities , once before engaged in the pro-
duction of sintered metal friction materials and attempting a re-entry
in the market, made no sales in 1961 and sold but $7 750 in 1962Y7
COll1paX , Inc. , another attempteel ne'y entry into the sintered metal
friction material production field after two and one-half years sold but
$715.128 A large manufacturer of oft' the-road machineTY formerly pro-
ducing sintered metal friction materials for its own requireme,nts and
the servicing of its dealers , discontinued production and obtains its
present requirements frO1l1 ,Yellll1an as satisfactorily and as cheaply
as its own former costs of production.129 Another large manufacturer
of industrial equipment sold its sinteredll1etal friction materials pro-
ducing facilities to ,Yellman arid since is a leading purchaser of these
products from ,Yellman.130 Still another large industrial equipment
manufacturer and past producer of sintered metal friction materials
discontinued this department and sold its facilities to ,Yellman and
R.aybestos-l\lanhattan , Inc. ,I31 Brake Shoe, a "deep purse pocket" man-
ufacturer,I32 with an established sintered metal friction materials plant

1~6 Tr. 3958-3969: 3978-3987.
1~7 Comm. Ex. No. 91 and Tr. 762-813. This witness from Friction Products Corpora-

tion formerly operated the Cleveland, Ohio, sintered metal friction materials plant ac-
quired by Brake Shoe as shown in preceding Finding No. 27.

l~S Tr. 3364-3389. Com11ax , Iuc., and Friction Products Corporation al' e contended for as
examples of new entrants , at pages 286-288 of Brake Shoe s Proposed Findings of Fact.

l~a Comm. Ex. No. 107 from the president, R. G. LeTol11'lleaU Co. , and Tr. 1155.
130 The Caterpillar Tractor Company, according to the former president of Wellman

at Tr. 655-656. 
131 The Clevite Corporation , at Tr. 2853.
1~ See testimony of the chairman of the board and the chief executive officer of Brake

Shoe at Tr. 475-476. Also see the testimony of the president of the Denison Division
of Brake Shoe at Tr. 3671-3677. The July 1966 Fortune Mag-azine Directory of the 500
largest U. S. Industrial Corporations , shows Brake Shoe in 1965 to haw ranked No. 263
in E'ize among these economically powerful corporations.
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and products of wide trade a.ccepta11ce 133 elected to acquire ",Vellman
rathe.r than atte.mpt a deeper nlarket penetratian based on its own
potentiaIities.134

62. The sllbmarket for the production and sale of siniered metal
friction materials is highly concentrated.

(a) Raybestos-l\Ianhattan, Inc. , ranked number 1 in Cammission
Exhibit No. 65 with estimated sales of $33 157 000 in all frictian ma-
terials for 1960 , sold $3 649 736 af sinteTed metal friction materials in
1960 according to Commission Exhibit No. 90 as prepaTecl and fur-

nished by said campany.135 In response to the request to list the nml1es
of all campetitars in the manufacture of sintered metal frictian ma.-
terials , the exhibit names the follO\ving 6 competitors: Brake Shoe and
",Vel1man , Generall\Ietals Pawcler Campany, Bendix Caparation , Fric-
tion Products Company, and l\Ioraine Products Division of GeneTal
I\Iatars Corporation. 13G

(b) The Bendix Corporation ranked number 2 in Cammission Ex-
hibit No. 65 ,,~ith estimated sales af $16 155 000 in all frictian materials
for 1960 , praduced $2 181 300 of sintered metal friction materials in
1960 according to Commission Exhibit No. 103 as prepared and fur-
nished by said company. The exhibit shaws $1 951 600 af this praduc-
tion total to be used within the cOlllpany.

The :balance of $229 700 represented sales af $173 000 for automotive
and off-the-road vehic1es , and $56 700 for aircraft..137 A former chief
engineer of the ~larshall-Eclipse Division testified to the fallowing 
canlpanies as being competitors of his division in the sale of sintered
111eta1 friction materials: Brake Shoe, ,Yellman , Rayhestos-ltlanhattan
Inc. , Generall\Ietals Powder, and the DeleO' :ilIoraine Division af Gen-
erall\Iators Carporation (Tr. 733).

(c) The American Brake Shae Company ranked nUll1ber 5 in Com-
111issian Exhibit No. 65 "\vith sales of $11 791 000 for 1960. Brake Shoe

133 Comm. Ex. No. 10 , under date of October 28, 1964 , is a certification of the sinterec1
metal friction material sales of Brake Shoe (including exports) by its comptroller and
shows the following:

Year ended December 31 , 1960 $2 631 344.
Year ended December 31 , 1961 2 751 270.
Year ended December 31, 1962 3, 566 476.
Year ended December 31 , 1963 3, 354 214.
l~j See Findings Nos. 3, 4 , 25, 31 and 36, supra.
135 Sales of sintered metal friction materials were given in the exhibit as $4 926, 030 for

1961, I1nd $5, 806, 078 for 1962.
130 See also Tr. 855.
13. Production of sintered metal friction materials for 1961 was given as $1 406 400, of

,yhich $1 268,400 was used by the company. The remaining balance of $188,000 showed
sales of $112- 500 for automotive and off-the-road vehicles, and $25, 500 for aircraft. In 1962
production figures totaled $1, 880, 900 with $1, 640, 900 used by the company. The balance
of $240 000 showed sales of $209 700 for automotive and off- the-road vehicles and $30 300
for aircraft.

418-345--72----
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sold ~2 GSl 344 of sintered metal friction rnaterials in 1960 according
to Commission Exhibit X o. 10 prepared by said company. 138 Brake
~hcp s numerous contended for competitors in the sintered metal fric-
tion materials field arc listed on Commission Exhibit No. 100. 139

(d) General :Motors Corporation is ranked number 6 in Commission
Exhibit X o. 65 with estimated sales in all friction materials of $10
024 000 for 1960. Conllnission Exhibit No. 94 as prepared and furnished
by Generall\Iotors for its Deleo :Mora.ine, Division shows a. total pro-
duction of sintered metal friction materials of only $90 974 for 1960

$131 931 for 1961 , and S450 662 for 1062. The exhibit states the,
follmying 

1'11" ollH!"' p 1ig:ure:, 8hmy the Yol)nE' , for aC'c'onntil1g pnrpose~, at wbicb automotive
j:art::.; enntaining f'inter,,'c1 metal friction materials rue transferred from Deleo
JIoraine Diyi~ion to other General Motors Diyi8ions. Xo ~nch vroducts are sold to
pl1l'C'hasers outside Gene-roll JIotol':, Corporation.

Other General ::\lotoJ's Divisions produce parts using sintered metal materials
ill subst8.ntial quantities. These 8.re for other purposes than friction surfaces
flnc1 , accordingly, iUs 0\.11' understimc1ing that such data were not desired.

The exhibit names but 

;.j 

competitors , The S. Ie ,Yellman Company,
Haybestos- ::\Ianhattan , Inc. , and the Rockford Clutch Division of
Borg- ,Y arner CorpDra tion. 140

(e) The S. K. ,Yellman Company is ranked No. in Commission
Exhibit X o. 65. Its total sales of sintered metal friction materials as
~hown in footnote 26 8upl' were SII 7i5 775 in 1960 , $12 116 319 in
IflGl $12 4Z1 240 in 1962 , and $12 790 408 in 1963.

The Torn;.er president of ,Yellman testified the following companies
to be competitors at the time of the. acquisition : Raybestos-~ianha.ttal1
Inc. , Delco :Jloraine Division of General :Motors , 1Iarshal1-Eclipse Di-
yision of Bendix Corporation

, ~

\..l11erican Brake Shoe Company, Fric-
tion Pl'oducts Compflny, General l\Ieta.ls PO\\"Cler Company, ~'-\..mpJex

Diyision of Chrysler Corporation , and R. G. LeTourneau CO.

(f) Generfll :Jle.tals Po"c1el' Company is ranked number 14 in esti-
111Gted 1-13 friction material sales of $2 000 000 for 1960 in Commission
Exhibit So. 65. Commission Exhibit N c. 89 , as prepared and furnished
b~- the said company, sho,ys its actufll srlles of sintered metal friction

l~S SalE's of sintered metal friction materials ,,-ere $2.751 270 for 1961 , and $3 566. 4713

for 1962.
130 See preceding Finding N'o. 23, and in particular , footnotes GG, 69, 70, 75 , 7G, 77 , 81

and 86 limited to those who produced sintered metal friction matierinls.
140 Comm. Ex. N'o. 87 shows Borg- \Varner Corporation to be the second leading cu,:,tomer

of S. K. Wellman Company in 1960 and 19G1 for sintered metal friction material industrial
cllltch facings.

141 Tr. 655-658,
1,~ See footnote 116, supra with reference to Brake Shoe s e9tima tion of COl11j1Ptitori"

salps in preparing the universe in Comm. Ex. No. 65.
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materials to have been $1 451 312.65 for 1960 , SI 581~440.87 for 1961
and $1 916 921.38 for 196:2. The exhibit lists but 3 companies as com-
petitors in the sale of sinterecl metal friction materials: ,V ellman
Raybestos-:'Manhattan , Inc. , and Friction Products Corporation.

(g) Chrysler Corporation

, '

which is ranked number :2:2 in Oommis-
sion Exhibit No. 65 with estimated sales of $73() 000 for 1960 , had but
little sales of sintered metal friction materials. As is shown on Com-
mission Exhibit No. D;j prepared and furnished by the said company,
sales were $541 in ID60 $:2 289 in 1961 , and $1 :2-4:3 in 1962. The exhibit
states Chrysler to believe the folloyring 6 companies to be manufac-
turers of sintered metal friction materials: Rnybestos-:JIanhattan , Inc.
Thermoid Division of H. IC Porter Company, Inc. Powdercraft
Corporation , ~ioraine Products Di"\-ision of General ~Iotors Corpora-
tion, :Marshall-Ec1ipse Division of Bendix Corporation , American
Brakeblok Division and The S. K. ,Yellman Division of American
Brake Shoe Company.

(h) Friction Products Corporation is not named in Commission
Exhibit No. 65. 143 

Commission Exhibit No. 91 as prepared and fur-
nished b:.y the company states it was formed in October 1961 and
did not begin production shipments until near the end of 1962. Sales
for 196:2 were given as $7 750. The exhibit names 6 competitors of the
company in the sale of sintered metal friction materials: Raybestos-
~Ianhattan, Inc., S. IC ,Yellman , AmeTican Brake Shoe Company,
General :Jletals Powder Company, l\Iarshall-Ec1ipse Division of
Bendix Corporation, and the Amplex Division of Chrysler
Corliora tion.

(i) H. G. LeTourneau & CO.H4 is not named on Commission Exhibit
No. G5. Commission Exhibit No. 107 from its co:mpany president
states: ' ,Ye have manufactured some sintered lining as described but
at the present are buying them from ,y ellman.

(j) PO\~(hreraft. Corporation is not named in Commission Exhibit
No. 65. 1-15 The testimon~- of the witness from this eOll1pany is eontro-
ve.l'sial as to 'when and what amount of sintered metal friction
materials Powclercraft may have producec1.146 The witness stated
Po\\clel'craffs annual sales to approximate $1 000 000 principally in

'3truetuml parts and bearings. The following appears at Tr. 1066 :

Q. :\11'. Robinson. yon testified on direct examination that yonI' company
manufncInres structural parts and bearings principally.

143 See Finding No. 27 and footnote 92 supra.
14.! Tr. 1147.
1-15 See footnote 84 supra.
~6 Tr. 1022-1023, 1028, 1058-1059 , 1064-1066.
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Could you tell us wbat tIle liercentage of your production is devoted to what
you referred to as friction parts?
A. No , I can t tell you.
Q. Can you give us your best estima te , sir?
A. Oh, best estimate would be-it would be very hard to tell \vitl1out looking-

at e\ery piece we make , say 20 or 25 per cent.

63. Submitted with complaint counsel ~s Proposed Findings of Fact
is a tabulation entitled , Total Shipments and :JHarket Shares of Com-
panies l\Ianufactnring SinteTed ::.retal Friction ~lflterials.147 The

tabulation coyers the years 1960 , 1961 and 1962 with respect to the
American Brake Shoe Company, S. IL ,Vellmftn Company,
Haybe.stos-l\Ianhattan, Inc., Bendix Corporation, General l\Ietals
Powder Company, General :\Iotors Corporation , Friction Products
Corporation, Chrysler Corporation and R. G. LeTourneau & CO.148

This tabulation is incorporated in and made part of these findings of
fa,ct and is attached as an appendix to this initiftl clecision. 14D

The tabulation shows for each year, 1960 , 1961 and 1962, a series

of three columns of fjgures captioned , respectively, Used by the Com-
pany, All other Shipments , and Total Shipments. The first column
shows for each year the amount of each coll1panis production used
inteTnally. The second column computes the amount of shipments by
each company for each year, minus the amount of production used
internally. The third column computes the total shipments by each
company for each yeaT including the production amount used
internally.

Under these series of three columns are another series of three
columns , entitJed, :.ia.rket Shares (in pereent) for each of the years
1060 , 1961 and 1962. The first column for each year shows the percent-
age of totrJ production used within each company. The second and
third columns show the maTket share De.rcentages of the submarket.1. 
universes obtained by each company for that year computed as aboye

~ .

cle..:,c.noeCL.

For example , in the year 1960 , column one shows that Bendix Cor-
poration used 91.5% of its total production internally. This reduces
the submarket uniyerse by a, corresponding amount in the second
coluum. The Bendix market share here amounts to 1.3 % of the sub-

14. This tabulation was the subject of considerable cUscmsion between the hearing
examiner and respecth' e counsel during the oral argument on July 15 , 1966. Tr. 4667-4669 ;
4671-4676; 4680-4684; 4692--4712; 4715-4731.

145 The tabulation at footnote 2. therein makes an allowance for Powdercraft Corpora-
tion s estimated annual sales of friction parts as being $250 000 or 25% of its approxi-
mately $1, 000,000 annual sales of all products. The addition or elimination of this
allowance" would maJ;:e but little difference in the subrnarl;:et product universes.

1JO See footnote 117 , 8li)JrcL
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market universe. The internal amount of total production used by
Bendix is not eliminated from the submarket universe in the third
column. The Bendix nIa.rket share here amounts to 10.6% of the sub-
r.t1arket universe.

Brake Shoe and ,Vellman used none of their total production
internally during the years 1960 , 1961 , and 1962. In 1960 Brake Shoe
shipments totaled $2 630 356 and ,Vellman s $10 393 746. The combina-
tion of these amounts for 1960 totaled $13 024 102. Brake Shoe obtained
14.3% and ,Vellman 56.6% of the subma.rket universe in the second
column. Their combined market share was 71.0% of the submarket
universe. Brake Shoe obtained 12.8% and ,Yellman 50.7% of the sub-
market universe in the third column. Their combined market share
was 63.6% of the submarket universe. This dominant share of the
submarket of sinteredmetal friction materials continued in 1961 and
1962 as is shown on the tabulation.

64. Commission Exhibit K o. 65 , at page 5 shows Brake Shoe
~Iarketing Research Department to place Brake Shoe and ,Vellman
as the 5th and 8th ranking sellers in the total friction materials market.
The exhibit , at page 8 , shows Brake Shoe to haye a 7.6% share and
"\Vellman a 6.7% share of this market. The combination gives Brake
Shoe-,Yellman a 14.3% market sha.re and would advance it to be the
2d ranking seller in the relevant product market. The exhibit further
shows this market to be highly concentrated at the top. The first 
sellers in the market account for an 84.0% share of the entire market.
The result of the Brake Shoe- ,Yellman combination in the relevant
product submarket for sintered metal friction materials is set forth
in the tabulation discussed in preceding finding No. , and appended
to this initial decision.

In applying a 1110re stringent Sherman Act test , the lTllited States
Supreme Court in United States v. Fh' st 1'17 atio-nal Bank cD T1'W3t 00.
of Lexington 376 U. S. 665 , at 673 , held:
'Vbere, as here, the merging companies are major competitive factors in a
relevant market, the elimination of significant competition between tbem con-
stitutes a ,iolation of ~ 1 of the Sherman Act.

In United States v. Philadelphia iVational Bank 374 U.S. 321 , at
362 , the Court stated:

,Ve noted in Brown Shoe Co. , 8u,pra at 315, that " (t)be dominant tbeme per-
vading congressional consideration of the 19.30 amendments (to ~ 7) was a fear
of what was considered to be a rising tide of economic concentration in the
American economy." This intense congressional concern with the trend to\l-ard
concentration warrants dispensing, in certain cases, witb elaborate proof of
market structure, market behavior, or probable anticolllpetiti,e effects. Specifi-
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cally, we think tbat a merger ,,-hich produces a firm controlling an undne per-
centage share of the relevant market, and results in 11 significant increase in
the concentration of firms in tbat market , is so inherently likely to lessen com-
petition substantially that it must be enjoined in the absence of evidence clearly
sho\Ying that the merger is not likely to have such anticompetitiye effects. See
Unite(l8tates Y. Koppers Co. 202 F. SUm). 437 (D. C. ,V.D. Fa. 1962).

Recent Supreme Court opinions haye laid down specific guidelines
,vith relntion to the market shares tests which are to be applied in the
instant proc.eeding. In l/nited States v. Fon s G7'OCe1'Y Company et a1.
384 U. S. 2, , at page 281 , the concurring opinion states in short sum-
mary "

. . 

. that where the eight leading firms have over Ll0% of the

market. any merQ:er between the leaders or between one of them and

.' 

oJ 

a lesser company is vulnerable under S 7~ absent some. speeial proof
to the rontrary. I-Iere Yon s ac.quirecl Shopping Bag. Both ,yere among
the eight largest companies : both had grown substantially since 1948
and they were substantial competitors. ~-\..fter the merger the four
largest firms had 28.8%, the eight largest had 44% and the 12 largest
had 50%. The merger not only disposed of a substantial competitor
but increased the concentration in the leading firms. In my view the
Gm~ernment made out a prima facie case that the effect of this merger
may be, substantially to lessen competition or to tend to create a
monopoly.

United States v. Pabst BTe'wing OO'lnpany et al. ( June 13 , 1966) 150

cItes F s Cl-Tocery and the Opinion states in part: "'" '" * In 1958 , the
year of the merger, Pabst ,yas the tenth largest brewer in the Nation
and Blatz ranked eighteenth. The merger made Pabst the Nation s fifth
largest bre,yer ,yith 4.49C;;~ of the industry s total sales. By 1961 , three
years after the merger , Pabst had increased it;:., share of the beel~ market
to 5.83% and had become the third largest brewer in the coun-
try * 

'" :;:

~' The concurring opinion of ::.\Ir. .Justice ,Yhite states most
succinctly: "I join the Court's opinion insofar as it holds the merger
of Pabst and Blatz may substantially lessen competition in the. beer
industry in the Nation as a whole.

In comparison with the foregoing market share pictures shown in
the F 8 Cl-TuceT' and Pabst cases , in the, instant proceeding Brake
Shoe and ",Vellman were the fifth and eighth ranking sellers in the total
national friction materials market in 1960. Brake Shoe had a 7.
share and ,Yellman a 6.7% share \\-hich resulted in a combined share
of 14-.3% of the total relevant product market. This market share of
J 4.3 % would advance the combination to second place in the total fric-

150 CCH 1966 Trade Regulations Reports ~ 71. 790.
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tion materials n1arket. 151 In the relevant product submarket of sintered
metal friction materials on a national basis in 1960

, "

Yr ellman '""as the
number one seller and Brake Shoe the third ranking seller. That the
market is highly concentrated ,yith but very fe\\" manufacturing selL-
ers is eTic1ent and lea yes but little doubt from a reading of the a ppencted
tabulation. The appended tabulation sho"\\s this situation continued in
1961 and 1962 , and that the combination of Brake Shoe and ,Yellman
for all three years \\ould control from a minimum share of 60ASo to a

maximum share of71.01'~j of the entire submarket of sintered metal
friction materials.

,Yhile the relevant product market for total friction materials is not
as extremely concentrated in number of sellers as the rele,.ant product
submarket for sintel'ed metal friction materials. it does Dresellt a hi~thlv.L 

~. 

concentrated market picture among its top sellers. Commission Exhibit
No. , at page 5 , shO\ys that in the total friction materials market for
1960 , three sellers accounted for a 40. 1 % market share and five sellers
of "\\hich Brake Shoe ,""as one, accounted for a 5t5.7% share of tlH~ total
market. Ten sellers : whicl~ included both Brake Shoe and ,Yellman , ac-
counted for an 84.0% share of the entire relevant product market.
The combination of Brake Shoe-\Yellman with a 14.3% sharE' ,youlc1
ach-ance to second place in sales , and this 'YOlllcl give the first three sel1-
ers a 46.0% share of the total friction materials market. The exhibit
at page 7 further shows that in the total friction materials market for
1961 , that the Brake Shoe-\Yellman 14.3% share \\ould gi"\"e the first
three selleTs a 45.9% share of the total fric6on materials market. The
top ten sellers , which include both Brake Shoe and ,Yellman, would ac-
count for an 83.0% share of the total friction materials market. Adopt-
1nz as we must the zuidelines Jaid clO\\n in Von s GTocenl and Pobst'~ c
the merger oJ,Yellman into Brake Shoe demonstrates the like competi-
tiye and eft'ects found an(1 prohibited in the~;e recent S11pren1E' CO1ut
cases.

R5. Rased on the testimony and the eyic1encf of record and the pre-
ceding findings of fact, the hearing examiner fil1(1s that the preponder-
ance of the probative and substantial credible evidence in tllis proceed-
ing sho\\s, that in each of the lines of commerce eomprisin~2" the releTant
product market of friction materials and the re leyant product 8111)-

market of sinteredl11etal friction materials. the effect of the acquisition
of ,Yel1man by Brake Shoe may be substantially to le,ssen competition
or tend to create a, monopoly throughout the United States in each o~

----

151 Comm. Ex. No. 65. page 8, shows this combination percentagp. of 14.3% of the reIe-
,ant product market did not decline in 1961 and 1962,
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the said lines of commerce and the said releyant product market and
submarket.

CONCLUSIONS

1. The acquisition of The S. IL\V ellman Company by the American
Brake Shoe Company, as alleged in the, con1plaint, eonstitutes a vio-
lation of Section 7 of the Clayton Act (D. , Title 15 , Section 18),
as amended.

2. An order of divestiture should be issued in the form set forth in
the Notice of the complaint and therein stated as being the order which
the Commissi'On had reason to believe should issue if the fads are

fOlUld to be as alleged in the eomphlint.

ORDER

I t is ordeJ' That respondent, Ameriean Brake Shoe Company
(now kno'\,n as Abex Corporation) , shall , within six (6) months fro111

the date of service upon it of this order , divest itself absolutely and in
good faith to a purchaser or purchasers approyed by the Federal Trade
Commission. of all stock and of all rig'ht. title and interest in all assets.L- 
properties, rights and privileges , acquired by respondent asa result
of its aequisition of the stock and assets of The S. IL \Velhl1an CO1l1-

pany, so as to restore that which formerly n1ade up the "\Vellman
Company as a viable coll1peititive entity in the friction n1at.erials and
sintel' ecl metal friction materials industrie,s in the United States.

I t is fudhe'l' o'i'de'l' That respondent shall not sell or transfer the
aforesaid stock or assets, direetly or indirectly, to anyone who at the
time of diyestitl1re is a stockholder , officer, director , employee , or agent
of or otherwise directly or indirectly connected with or under the
control or influence of respondent.

It 'is fuTthe'l' onleJ'ed That pending divestiture , respondent shall
110t make any changes nor permit any deterioration in any of the plants
machinery, buildings , equipment or other property or assets of the
10rme.1' ,Vellman Company which may impair present rated capacity
or their market value , unless such capacity or valne is restored prior to
divestiture.

It f1J'1'thel' OJ'Cle'i'ed That for a period of ten (10) years from the
date of issuance of this order, respondent shall cease and desist from
acquiring, directly or indirectly, through subsidiaries or otherwise
without the prior approval of the Federal Trade Comnlission, the

",hole or any part of the stock share capitaL or ftssets of any c.Ol'pora-
tion enp'agecl in commerce and in the production or sale of friction
materiaL
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OPINIOK OF THE CO~nIISSION

APRIL 1 0 , 1 9 6 

By :JL\cINTYRE Oo'l1"!.111ds8'ioner:

This proceeding involves the merger on April 16 , 1963 , of the Ameri-
can Brake Shoe Company (Brake Shoe), a large diversified company
enga:'ged in the manufacture of railroad products hydnmlic products
castings, and friction materials with The S. K. ,Yellman Company
(\Vellman), a single line company engaged primarily in the production
of friction materials. The acquisition was challenged under 9 7 of the
Clayton Act by the Commission s complaint of :NIay 12 , 1964. The pro-
ceeding is now on appeal before the, Commission from the hearing
examiner s initial decision sustaining the allegations of the complaint.
Brake Shoe challenges the examiner s decision principally on the

ground that he failed to correctly define the relevant product market
and that his conclusions as to the l1lerger s nnticompetitive effect are
not supported by substantial evidence. Respondent in addition con-
tends that the examiner violated due process by failing to make findings
on material issues raised by Brake Shoe and that the order s prohibition
against further acquisitions of friction material producers or seller:3
for a period of ten years is beyond the Commission :3 power to preseribe
relief. In addition , Brake Shoe objects that eritical finding:;; y, hich the
examiner did make "-ere sllpcrf1cial and thnt t11e l' r.tionale of the initial
decision f1~ ,l ,yh01e is unclear.

The threshold question facing the Commission on appeal is "hether
the examiner has eorrectly delineated the relevant product markets.
That determination is of C'our::;p ;' a neC~'38ar:,.- preclicat? to f\, flnding of a
yiolation of the Clayton Act because the threatened monopoly must be
one "hich v.ill substantially lessen competition ' within the etYective
area of competition. ~ " 1 There is no dispute on the relevant geographic
market "\\hich both sides agree is the 1Jnited StflJes as a. whole.

The product involved in this proceeding is friction material whose
function it is to transmit, convert or retard the enerQT of motion. in
automotive 01' inclustl'ir.l brake and clutch assemblie:3 or transmissions
as brake blocks or linings , clutch disks and transmission parts. The
complaint alleges in this connection that the term "friction material"
includes hut is not limited to organic friction mateTia1. sintered metal
friction rnaterials and paper frictioll materin18.

United States Y. E. I. elll Pont de NemOll1'8 

(~ 

00., 353 U. S. 5,136, 592 (1957).
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According to the complaint:

Organic friction materials are those made from asbestos and other materials
bonded under heat and pressure with an organic resin.

Paper friction materials are those produced by rolling a pulp made from a
blend of ingredients into a material resembling heavy cardboard.

Sintered metal friction IDa terials are those produced by blending various
metallic and nonmetallic powders. The ingredients are then compressed and
sinterec1 to a steel or other backing under high pressure ' and temperature.

The complaint alleges that the relevant product markets for this
proceeding are the production , distribution and sale of friction ma-
terials in general and sintereel metal friction materials in particular
exclusive of friction materials used by the railroad industry. Respond-
ent on appeal challenges the examiner s finding that the broad 11larket
of friction materials encompasses organic friction materialsnmde from
asbestos or other materials , homogeneous metal materials and sinterecl
metal friction nmlterials. On this issue, respondent asserts that the find-
ing that there is a commercially significant all friction materials
market is invalid because there is "pervasive interchangeability" be-

tween all friction materials and functionally equivalent non- friction
systems and devices such as various hydraulic or other energy conver-
sion systems. Brake Shoe also asserts that the examiner erred in find-
ing that sintered metal friction materials are a. significant sllbmarket
wherein the e,ffects of the acquisition may be evaluated for the purposes
of the merger act. Further, respondent assails the exanliner s finding
as to the competitive effects of the acquisition in both markets on the
~:rol1nd that thev lack sufficient evidentiary foundation and clarity.

,--. -' .

It maT be noted at the outset. that the Commission has determined
to confine its evaluation of the competitive impact of the merger to
the sinterecl metal friction materials submarket. The validity of the
market. share stntistiesre lating to friction materials generally is subject
to some doubt. Respondent had preyiousl~' submitted these. fig:nres
pl'esnl1labJy in good faith , as justification of its request for pre-merg'
eJe:trance , but in the course of the hearings presente-cl expert testimony
attacking the statistical assnmptions underlying- the stml v. Thls testi-
mony "ent l1nrebntted and the examiner stated that he was "placing-no
re liallce on the accllrac:,- of the e"timfltcd universe and t IlP ec;tilO"1n red
sales fi?-'l1res of the, Yflrions companies" contained in CommissiOll
Exhibit 63.2 Under the circumstances , the Commission \yjll disregard
these. stntistics and evaluate the competitive consequences of the acquisi-
tion solely in terms of sinterecll11etal friction materials "hich in any
event ,,"flS the area of direct competition between ,Ye JJmallancl Brake

3 Initial Decision p. 645,
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Shoe. The Commission ~s reasons for adopting, \Tith some modification
the hearing examiner s findings on the merger and its competitive im-
pact on the sinteredmetal submarket are noted below.

Brake Shoe through its American Brakeblok Division , is a major
producer of both organic and sintered metallic friction materials sold
both to vehicle manufacturers and the replacement market. Brake
Shoe s organic friction materials for automotive and industrial use
are produced in its ,Vinchester, Virginia, plant. The respondent~
sintered metal materials for automotive and industrial equipment 
are produced in Brake Shoe s Cleveland , Ohio , plant and sinee the
acquisition in ,V ellman s plant located in Bedford , Ohio. ,Yellmall
with a much narrO\Ter product line than Brake Shoe concentrated
principally on the manufacture of sintered meta.l friction materials
in its Bedford, Ohio , plant. The examiner s finding that ,Yellman "as
a \Tell-managed, financially successful and gro\Ting company with
competent sales , engineering and research ta.lent is not disputed.

The following sales figures set forth in the initial decision serve to
outline the relative size of the t\TO companies and the.ir competitive
relationship. Prior to the merger in 1962 , Brake Shoe s total ~hipments
for all products were approximately $194 892 000. In 1963 , the year
of the acquisition , total shipments for all products rose to $214 669 000.
Respondent's overall sales of friction materials in 1963 , totalled some
$31 500 000 compared to $17 700 000 in 1962 , the pre-acquisition yeal'.
,y ellman s net sales in 1962 , cornprised primarily of slnterec1 metal
friction materials totalled approximately $12 421 240. In 1961 , the
examiner s findings show that Brake Shoe s sales from the Cleyebnc1
plant \Thieh accounted 101' respondent's production of sintered metal
friction materials totalled some 82,743,000. The examiner s findinQ's in
the case of both companies show that an important percentage of theil'
sales of friction materials were eoncentratecl among a limited number
of custorners engaged in original equipment manufacturing in the
automotive or industrial fields.

III
The initial question to be answered on this appeal is ,yhether the

examiner correctly found that sintered metal friction materials are a
valid submarket for the purposes of S 7 , since complaint counsel's

Industrial equipment includes power sho"\els, hoists, graders, power take-off units. farm
tractors and machinery. .A.lllerican Brakeblok Catalog, Friction Materials For Industrial
Eq lIipment CX 17, p. 1.
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ease in chief focused largely on thesintered metal submarket where
Brake Shoe and ,Yellman ,yere in direct competition in the period
preceding the acquisition.

Essenhally, the examiner round that sintered metal rriction ma-
terials have peculiar uses and characteristics, since they differ from or-
ganic and paper rriction materials in heat and wear resistance and
they have greater strength because or the steel carrying core to ,yhich
they 'are 'attached. He further round the sintered 11letal friction ma-
terials are distinguished rrom other friction materials by a unique
technology and the fact that sintered metal friction materials in
general command significantly higher prices than other friction
materials.

R.espondent attacks the examiner s findings on the sintered metal

friction materials submarket as erroneous on the ground that 
ignored evidence demonstrating the "pervasive interchangeability
between sintered metal and other friction materials on the one hand
and between all friction materials and runctionally equivalent devices
on the other. The respondent also asserts that the examiner made incom-
plete findings to justify his exclusion of homogeneous metal rriction
materials from the submarket. The examiner s findings upon the
unique technology of sinteredll1etal friction materials the respondent
would dismiss as irrelentnt on the ground that there is no allegation
that suppliers of production equipment had been injured by the merger.
In addition, respondent alleges that the technology of producing
sintered metal friction materials does not serve to distinguish the
products as. a valid submarket on the ground that various sintered
metal friction materi~ls difIer from each other in the production proc-
ess. Brake Shoe claims in this connection that there is no uni ver~al
production technique for sintered metal rriction materials. Respondent
also challenges the finding of the examiner that price differentials
differentiate sinterec1 metal friction materials on the ground that the
evidence as to interchangeability vitiates his finding on that score.
Brake Shoe asserts that the examiner s industrv recognition finding'
to support the lines or commerce set forth in the initial decision are
erroneous for the reason that buyers recognize functionally equivalent
products. Evidently the main thrust of respondenfs attack on the
initial decision s line of commerce findin,Q.'s is based on the contention
that interchangeability precludes a valid submarket in sinte.red metal
friction materials. In view of respondent~s claim that interchange-
ability bars a finding that sintered metal friction materials comprise
a commercially significant submarket and respondent' s further asser-
tion that the examiner has ove-rlooked important evidence bearing on
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these issues , the Commission has eareful1y reviewed the record on this
pain t.

The evidence demonstrates that sintered metal frietion materials
possess unique perform~nee. characteristics differentiating them from
other friction materials. These are described in the promotional liter-
ature and catalogs of Brake Shoe alid ,Yellman published prior to the
inception of this proceeding. Relevant to the question of whether
sintered metal friction parts possess peTformanee eharaeteristics set-
ting them apart froni. other products is Brake Shoe s statement that
because of the numerous types and designs of industrial equipment
the frietion materials employed must meet a. wide range of operating

conditions. No single material will adequately meet all needs " and

the further statement that "Brakeblok:s industrial friction materials
(areJ each specifically designed and engineered to insure the proper
friction for the particular equipment under eonsideration. " 4

In the same eatalog, Brake Shoe states "American Brakeblok sin-

tered metal frietion materials * * * are intended to supplement or-
ganic friction materials but not to replace them. Under seycre

operating conditions , metallic facings assure longer life. " 5

Brake Shoe in another broehure "Ta.ming Dynamies with Engi-
neered Friction" 6 notes that "Higher speeds , increasing horsepower
heavier loading for vehieles and maehines are cre,ating higher operat-

ing temperatures and associated design problems for friction ma-
terials. :' While this statement is applicable to frietion materials gen-

erally, the stress on ability to \\'ithstand high telllperD.:tUl'es is

significant. It is a fea.ture of sintered metal friction lTlatel'iab to which
extensive attention has been devoted in the record , since it has a. strong
bearing on the life and utility of fric.tion products.

The record shows that ,Yellman and Brake Shoe in their promotional
literature have consistently represented that sintered metals have su-
perior qualities of heat resistance, moisture resistance , anc1longer life
than other materials as well as superior efficaey. In 'V ellman s own
words:

VELVETOUCH LASTS LONGER * ~: * BECAUSE IT IS ALL-l\IETAL

Unlike ordinary asbestos or semi-metallic friction products, genuine Velve-
toucb is made from powered metals formed under tremendous pressures and
fused with a solid steel backing. No ,organic substances or binders of ill1Y kind
are used. As a result. '/elvetouch will not rot in oil ~ * * or burn like conven-
tiollalmaterial , and is not affected by moisture. Users the world over , who demand

4 CX 17, American Brakeblok Catalog, Friction Materials tor Industrial EqUI~pment p. 1.

5Id. at2.
6 CX 9, pp. 149 , 151.
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the utmost dependability in clutch and brake performance, rely on genuine
Velvetouch for-

EXTRA SERVICE LLE'E. All-Metal construction carries heat from friction
surface, runs cooler, lasts longer.

UNIFORM ACTION. Friction efficiency is constant month after month * * 
because metal does not deteriorate like conventional materials.

.,.

LOW COST. :Measured in added service and worl~ performed , All-Metal con-
struction costs less than ordinary friction material.'

Brake Shoe s annual reports similarly stressed the unique suit-
ability of sintel'ed metals for high energy heH,vy duty uses. For ex-
ample, respondent~s annual report for 1961 , states:

A fully-loaded jet airliner such as the Boeing 707 weighs about 250 000 pounds
and lands at speeds ,as high as 138 miles per hour. Ordinary materials would
melt under the terrific beat generated by its brakes, so American Brakeblok
makes jet plane braking materials out of sintered metals. This type of material
is first formed out of powdered metals into near-finished shape, .and is then fused
solid under heat and pressure.

Sintered materials also have the heat and wear resistance needed to stand up
under grueling use in crawler tractors and heavy earthmoving equipment * 

'" *

The consistent promotional claims of Brake Shoe and 'Ve11man
support the conclusion that sintered metal friction materials have
commercially significant performance characteristics, including long-
er life and heat resistance, distinguishing them from other friction
materials. The question remains "hether the testimony and otheT
evidence adduced in this proceeding yitiates the finding on this point
,vhich Brake Shoe s and \Velllllan s promotional claims considered
alone would justify.

The testimony of experts in the field of powder metallurgy find in
the production of sinte-red metal friction materials further supports
the finding that sinterec1 metal friction materials possess peculiar
characteristics and uses. According to Dr. Benjamin Tolbert Collins
director of Research and Product Development of the \Yabash Division
of Raybestos-. l\1anhattan Inc.

, "

If the energy level is high enough
only sintered metals "ill work.~' 9 Fritz V. Le.nel , a professor of meta.l-

7 CX 20 , p. 2.
8 CX 6, p. 13.
9 Tr. 89'5. Respondent on appeal also contends that the bearing examiner failed to

resolve the credibility issue allegedly raised as to Dr. Collins by the testimoll;\' of his
former superior at Wellman , witb respect to the latter s conflict with Dr. Collins. We ha\"e
reviewed this testimony and determined the examiner made no error in failing to make
specific findings on this point, since on its face the testimony in question did not raise
it credibility issue. Whate,er tbe reason for Dr. Collins s departure from Wellman there
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lurgical engineering at, the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute at Troy,
New York , a witness of respondent, testified that the sintered metal
friction materials manufactured by ,Yellman "ere more advantaO'eous
than organic asbestos based material since they aTe capable of ab~orb-
ing higher energies for a given volume of size.lo Similarly, R,aymond
~loalli , the chief sales engineer of Raybestos-~Ianhattan , testified that
his company represents to customers that sinteredmetals are superior
to organic materials under extremely high temperatures and beeause
they are unaffected by oil. This , he stated , e.liminates normal eauses
of failure under heavy-duty conditions and lessens the need for costly
maintenance. The reeord shows , therefore, that the three largest pro-
ducers of sintered metal friction materials sell this product on the
basis of representations that it has superior performance character-
istics, including the ability to operate under higher temperatures. This
witness did state that in the case of Raybestos, lower eost items "ere
making inroads on sintered metal friction materials, but significantly
explained that the most important factors in this trend "were design
ehanges in brake or cluteh systems , compensating for the, di:fI'erent
performance characteristics of the products by permitting cooler
operation and therefore acceptance of a 10\,er-cost material (Tr.
2986 2987) .

Brake Shoe, in the eourse of its elefense , presented eonsiclerable
testimony from manufacturers employing friction materials in an ef-
fort to substantiate its position that there is "pervasive interchange-
ability" between the sinteredmetal products and other friction ma- 
terials. That testimony, taken as a whole , however , does not negate
the finding compelled by the promotional claims of Brake Shoe , ,Yell-
man and Raybestos that sintereel metals have unique characteristics
distinguishing them in a eommereially significant "ay from other
rrietion products; rather, it tends to support that finding.

Ed ward C. Yokel , chief engineer of the Racine ,Yarks of the Twin
Disc Clutch Company, a manufacturer of industrial clutc.hes and ma.-
rine genrs was called by Bra.ke Shoe to testify with respect to the in-
terc.hangeability of various friction materials. I-Ie stateel tha.t certain

is no indication that he would for that reason testify untrutbfully in this proceeding. As
a matter of fact tne witness upon whom respondent relies principa11y on this issue testi-
fied in response to the examiner s question that he would not disbelieve Dr. Co11ins
testimony under oath as to his professional qualifications (Tr. 3466). Another of re-
spondent' s witnesses, Kempton H. Ro11 , executi'l"e director of the 1\letalPowder Indus-
tries Federation , stated he would give respect to Dr. Co11ins s professional opinion (Tr.
3153) .

10 Tr. 31)50. At another point, the ,yitness stated, "There are definite disadvantages in
the conventional materials containing organic materials and these disad'l"antages can
be o'l"ercorne by ilia terial made by the powder metallurgy method" (Tl'. 3522).
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clutch plates whether made of sinterecl metal or of molded asbestos

,,-

ere interchangeable in terms of dimension but there 'were some
differences in function (Tr. 2036). He further testified that. his com-
pany uses primarily molded asbestos in its heal')' duty industrial ap-
plications (Tr. 2063). This testimon~' as to the interchangeability
factor. ho,\ever. must be eyalua.tec1 in the liQ'ht of his assertion that
different friction materials are only sometimes interchangeable in
terms of performance; at others the~' " are dimensionally interchange-
able but not performance wise:' (Tr. 2040).

IIis explanation , noted by the examiner , of ,Y11y Twin Disc does not
limit itself to either asbestos or sinterec1 metal friction materials is
revealing.
Each has its distinct advantage and in the case of the dry clutch, the molded
asbestos is desired because of Io,ver co~t, equal or better \vear resistance in
most cases to the copper base sinterecl metal. It has in certain usage areas the
peculiar property of giving off a foul odor when abnsed to warn the operator
that he has gone too far in his use of it. T'1lOse are tbe primary advantages of
the asbestos material.

The sintered metals can operate at temperatures well above tbe temperatures
of flsbestos , because the material used to bind the asbestos as of today generally
bre,akdown around six or seven bundrec1 degree Fahrenheit. The water of hydra-
tion is driven out of asbestos. ' Water hydration is the way I know it. I may not
have the very correct technical term. If (sic) breaks out of asbestos and it be-
comes a powder insteacl of a structure member at around 750 degrees Fahrenheit.

So the previously mentioned flash beats tend to destroy tbat skin surface or
asbestos and thus erode, wear away those plates quite rapidly. Yet the sintered
metals do not suffer such rapid damage at those elevated temperatures.

The strength of sintered metals quite often is another ,advantage in that the
carrying core is steel, which could easily be 30,000 psi tensile 'strength as com-
pared to only 6 000 for asbestos. If the application can use such differences
in strength it is an advantage. (Tr. 2071-2072).

The executiye vice president of the Lee KorBe Company, a manu-
facturer of mining equipment , similarly testified that brakes in its
equipment utilized organic and sintered friction materials interchange-
ably. He stated that Lee X orse uses sintered metal friction materials
only as an option (Tr. 2491-2493), explaining that customers who
specify sinterec1 metal brakes do so becanse 

or. .;: The customer does not like to ' adjust a wearing brake. So he buys the
expensive sintered product to keep from acljui;ting its brake very often. It is
strictly a function of maintenance of brakes. He 'is 1cilling to gpend the money
In a more expensive low-wearing m.aterial rather than adjust hIs u'ralLe more
.frequ, ently. (Emphasis supplied. ) (Tr. 249-:1:, 2-:1:95-2-:1:96.

il This "itness also stated that the sintered metal friction material can ,dthstand higher
loads in heat better than the asbestos as a general rule (Tl'. 207S).

418-845--7:2-
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James H. Bornzin , assistant manager of engineering of the Inter-
national Harvester Company, FaJ'll1 Equipment , Research and En-
gineering Center, also called as a witness by respondent, testified
along similar lines. He stated that sintered metals have not. pree.1l1pted
the farm equipment field m-ell in heavy duty applications. He further
testified , however, that in the agriculturn.l equipment field sintel'ec1
metal friction materials and organic materials are not directly inter-
changeable in every application , and that this is taken into account at
the design stage (Tr. 2784-85). This testimony furnishes additional
support for the finding that sintered metals and other friction ma-
terials are not "pervasively interchangeable" as respondent contenc18.
l\lr. Bornzin testified that International Ran-ester utilizes organic
friction materials in combines operated in the same. horsepmver TaDge
as tractors using sintered metal materialsY Harvester s re.asons for
using organic materials and sintel'ed metal materials in the one appli-
cation and not in the other are enlightening:
The combine is not used in tbe same way as a tractor is. ~ tr,actor is a draft in-
strument which requires high or almost full torque loading under the operating
conditions where as a combine is not used at full peak capacity at all times. In
my opinion the demand on the clutch on the combine are (sic) not ,as high as
that on a tractor, but in addition we split our drive onthe combine and it is very
rarely that all the horsepower will go through the one drive whereas in a trac-
tor it will all go through one drive. (1'1'. 2800)

Another of respondent' s witnesses , whose testimony is pertinent to
the inte-rchangeability issue was J o11n ~rcCarthy, chief engineer of
Research and Development with Gar-\Vood Industries , a manufac-
turer of various types of equipment including truck winches and an
aircraft. tow tractor. According to this witness, the spot brake::: on
Gar- \V ood's aircra.ft to,v tractor are made of sintered 111et:1.1s because
organic material ',ould become saturated with oil and tend to become
highly glazed, thus reducing the coefficient of friction. Further, this
application ,,-ould be characterized by high temperatures because of
the small area of the spot brake , and Ga,r- ,Y ood felt that the sintered
material "would stand higher temperatures better than the organic.
Another consideration die-tating the use of sintered metal friction 111;1- .
terials in this application as opposed to other friction materials ,,"as
that using sinterecl metal parts permitted Gar- ,Y ood to use a smaller
space, than if it used organic materials (Tr. 2887-88).

Fred Baugniet, Jr. , purchasing agent of the M:anitowoc Engineer-
ing Company, ~ranitowoc, ,Visconsin, a manufacturer of cranes

1~ III the case of a tractor where design restrictions were limited. Harvester used sin-
tered material in the clutch rather than organic because "we bad to get a material which
had a higher coefficient of friction and more durability" (Tr. 2799).
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shovels and drag lines sold primarily to contractors, is another of
respondent' s witnesses , testifying on the interchangeability issue, who
confirmed the superior durability of sintered metal friction materials
(Tr. 3751). According to the witness in the case of n1achinery manu-
factured by his firm sintered metal friction materials could be used
interchangeably with organic materials in any or all of the clutch
and brake applications discussed in his testimony. He testified fur-
ther , however, that in case of swing clutches, l\lanitowoc offers the
widest choice of friction material options since this is the most vulner-
able part of the machine, and sintered metal is one of the half dozen
options which may be chosen in this instance; the others are organic.
If the customer does not specify a friction material for the s"\\ing
clutch and l\Ianitowoc knows the. nature. of his ,york " we ,,-olllcl prob-
ably lean towards putting a sintered metal at least on one side of his
clutch plate" because "1-Ie will get better life out of it and he will be
a happier customer if ,his clutch doesn t wear out too quick. " Although
the sintered metal friction material would be more expensiye, in
j\Ianitowoc s view, because of the longer service which coulcl be
expected from sintered metals the ultimate cost to the purchaser would
probably be Jess (Tr. 3764 3767-68).

The fact that the unique performanee characteristics of sintered
metals as distinguished from other friction materials have com-
mercial significance, is also demonstrated by evidence in the record
showing that substitution of one material for the other in many,
although not all , instances requires modification of the design of the
brake assembly or transmission in which the frietioll produet is to
be utilized , before one material can be replaced b~' the other.
For example, Emil J. 1-Ilinsky, manager of l\Iining Products De-

velopment for the Goodman Diyision of the ,Y E'stinghol1se Ajr Brake
Company, testified that in the case of mining maehinery manufac-
tured by his company there are no applications in which sinterecl metnl
friction materials are now being used in ,,-hich other friction materials
eould not be substituted (Tr. 2314). In Goodman s case, however, the
substitution of one friction material for another pre-supposes changes
in the design of the application such as the clutch which is to use
the friction material.13 As a result, given a specific clutch the m"aterials
would not be interc:hangeable without design changes taking into

13 Tr. 2331. "* '" '" in a particular design of given dimensions, you can t lift sintered
material out and put, say, organic in , because of the design considerations. But in any
one dutch appJication, you could design a clutch that would take organic materials , a
clutch that would take brass, or a clutch that could take sintered for the same use" (Tr.
2331) .
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consideration differing performance characteristics , such as the heat
resistance of the particular friction material (Tr. 2328 , 2330).
Paul G. Hykes , assistant engineer of the Budd Company s Auto-

motive Division , who testified that the advantage of a brake designed
for use with silltered metal friction materials is that it is possible to
dissipate the same amount of heat as with a larger brake, further
stated, that "it would be a very fortunate coincidence" if a brake
designed for organic linings would work satisfactorily with sintered
meta.llinings (Tr. 3601 , 3615-16).

The Armstrong Cork Company which hopes to compete with its
pRper asbestos friction materials in the automobile transmission field
cannot directly substitute its materials for sintered metal materials.
In view of the design considerations

, "

you just can t n1ake direct
substitutions. " 14

If sintered metals are to be displaced by lower cost paper or organic
friction materials, this must be accomplished by designs which will
permit the substitute material to operate at a lower temperature. One
technique whieh may be employed is switching from a dry application
to a wet application utilizing oil , since the use of oil in an application
may compensate for the sintered metal friction materials ' heat advRn-
tage.15 Redesign , however , may involve considerable expense because
of the necessity for retooling (Bornzin , Tr. 2786).

Brake Shoe also introduced evidence with respect to non-friction
energy conversion devices to demonstrate that devices of this nature
by lessening the demands on friction materials increase the likelihood
that vehicle manufacturers would convert from the more expensive
sintered metal friction materials to cheaper organic products. One
device relied upon by respondent to illustrate this point is the engine
brake of the Jacobs J\Ianufacturing Company, a device designed to
slow down vehicles by dissipating the energy from engines , the fric-
tion brake being utilized only to bring the vehicle to a complete
stop.16 Jacob' s sales 1nanager testified on this point that these devices
averaging $400 did permit vehicle operators to use less expensive
materials than sintered metals in the friction brake (Tr. 2111-12).
Such evidence of "interchangeability," however, far fron1 demon-
strating that there are no significant differences between sintered
metal and other friction materials, demonstrates to the contrary that
sintered metals ' performance characteristics setting them a part from

14 Testimony of R. L. Conister , marketing manager for Armstrong Cork Company ('II'.
1743-45) .

15 Raymond :J\Ioani, Raybestos-l\Ianl1attan (Tr. 2887-88); Wellman Deposition ('II'.
41031.

10 Statement of Brake Shoe s counsel (Tr. 2090).
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other friction products are in fact commercially significant. Other-
wise, the contention that it is worthwhile to install a non-friction
device., costing $400 , for, among other reasons, the purpose of facilitat-
ing the substitution of cheaper materials for sintered metals would 
completely unrealistic.
To summarize , the evidence in this proceeding that under certain

circumstances one friction material may be substituted for another
does not vitiate the fact that because of superior heat resistance
durability, a,nd othe1' qualities that sinteredmetal friction materials
possess peculiar uses and characteristics which are commercially sig-
nificant. ,Yhatever the degree of substitutability shown here the prod-
ucts are not so identical as to justify ignoring the differences between
them plain on the face of this record.

Price differences between products mr~y be "the single , most impor-
tant practical factor of the business" in determining the relevant mar-
ket.17 The testimony as a. whole shows that as a general rule sinterecl
metals command a significantly higher price than other friction prod-
ucts. For example, the record shows that sintered metals sell at a
premiml1 over organic materials 18 a,nc1 that both are more expensive

than homogeneous steel friction materials.19 These differences are sub-
stantial. Truck blocks made of ,y ellman :~interecl metal friction
materials, the former President of Brake Shoe s ,Yellman Division
conceded , could have been 5 to 10% higher than the very "top grade
organic blocks and 30 to 40% higher than the "average" orga,nic
block (Tr. 644, 649), A. salesman for a distributor of automotive
parts corroborated the testimony of the ,Yellman official on this
point stating tbat ,Y ellman s \/ el\-etouch blocks sell for approximately
a 25% premium over organic bra,ke blocks (Tr. 2,221). Similarly, the
purchasing agent of the l\lanitowoc Engineering Company testified
with respect to price differences that it would be roughly two to three
times more e.xpensive in the case of a particular application to
install sintered metal rather than organic friction 111aterials (Tr.
3768) .

Despite the price disadvantage under" hich sinterecl nletals suffer
in comparison to other friction materials, the available data evi-
de.nces an increase in the sale of this product in the relevant period.

1; See United States Y. AlumtJ/llm Co. of .America 377 U.S. 271, 276 (1964).
15 Jack D. Hinton , .-ice president for Original Equipment Sales, American Brakeblok

Dh' ision of Brake Shoe (Tr. 1541). In the words of Benno Bordiga of the Allomatic Manu-
facturing Company:
I would say that the paper based material is the cheapest , the organic or semiorganic is

next, and then way, way a bo\e that is the sin tered material" (Tr. 1136).
19 Hugh S. Kays , manager of purchasing, Warner Electric Brake and Clutch Company

(Tr. 2913-14) .
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The total shipments of the three largest producers rose from
$16 673 832 ;to $20,010 604 in the period 1960- , immediately preced-
ing the acquisition , a substantial increase.2o The record indicates that
price will govern the selection of the friction material provided the
"less expensive product meets all the specifications of the user.21 The
increase ,accordingly suggests that there are commercially significant
differences disbnguishing sintBred metals from other friction mate-
rials. ,V ere it otherwise" the sales of sintered metals should in view of
their price disadvantage have declined.

On the basis of technology as weJl , sintered n1etal friction mate-
rials are differentiated from other friction products. Their manufac-
hue lUllike organic and homogeneous metal friction materials, is
basically dependent on powder metallurgy ,yhich involves unique
production problems.22 Brake Shoe s descTiption of the blending
process for sintered metal friction materials indicates a recognition
of this fact by respondent:

~Iaking sintered metal friction materials is very much like the work of the
pharmacist at the cornel' drugstore. Sintered metals are compounded of fine
po\Tders in delicate proportions and exact weights * * *

* * 

:): Each metal powder is there for a purpose and how it ~el1aves on the
job is influenced by every other ingredient in the formula.

!?')

Similarly, ,~Vellman s description of itself as the "pioneer of every
major improvement in the highly specializeil field of metallic friction
materials" (CX 20, p. 271) also furnishes support for the finding
that the teehnology of sintere.d metal friction rnaterials is significantly
different from the mallufaeturillg process involved in other friction
products. As an expert in the field of powder rnetallurgy testified
there is "art" as ,Tell as science inyolved in the powder lnetal tech-
nology of sintered metal friction materials, since it is based on mnpiri-
tal know how as well as on scientific principle.

~O CX 10 a, b , ex 10(b), 11, ex 90(d).
21 testimony of John McCarthy (Tr. 2897).
22 " '" * '" At about the same time that molded organic lining appeared, advances were

being made in powder metallurgy, employing techniques that necessitated an extended de-
velopment period. * 

'" *" 

(Howard B. Huntress, mflnager, Sintermet Products Develop-

ment. .!.merican Brake Shoe Company, "Friction Elements in the design of Brakes &
Clutches " CX 9, p. 124).

~:J JIetal Trends, 1957 , CX 5gb.
~4 Fritz V. Lenel (Tr. 3537-38) ; John Francis Lowey, president of Friction Products

Company, testified:
Q. Would you say that the formulation of powdered metal compositions is a trial and

error art or an exact science?

A. I would say today it is, and this would be emphatic it is an art" (Tr. 798).
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Industry recog11ition of the fact that sintered metal friction material
production involves a specialized technology is evidenced by the fact
that a section of the Committee on ~1etal Powders and l\tIetal Powder
Products of the American Society for Testing and l\laterials was
eonstituted specifically to study problems involved in sintered metal
friction materials. A principal function of this section was to estab-
lish standard nlethods of testing for sintered metal friction materials
and the record shows ,that the section approved three standard tests
adopted by the parent committee of the American Society for Test-
ing ~1aterials. 

The testimony in this proceeding demonstrates that the production
proeesses for sintered metal friction materials and other friction prod-
ucts are not interchangeable. For example, the sintered metal friction
mate-rials manufactured by ,Vellman could not be manufactured at
Brake Shoe s plant making organic friction materials.26 Similarly,
Bendix produced sintered metal friction materials in areas separate
from that used for the production of organic materials and utilized
different personnel in this process 27 and the Carlisle Corporation , a
manufacturer of an organic brake-lining, has determined not to go
into the manufacture of sintered metal friction materials because "it
is an entirely different concept of manufacture as far as the organic
brake-lining that we are in. " 2S

The respondent objects that the hearing examiner failed to make
adequate findings on the question of whether homogeneous metals
should be included in the line of commerce and that he ignored evi-

'--'

dence demonstrating their interchangeability with other friction ma-
terials. The argument is rejected for the reasons already outlined as
supporting the examiner s findings on the applicable product market.
The record indicates that like organic friction materials, homogeneous
metal friction materials may in certain applications be substituted for
the sintered metal product. The evidence however further demonstrates
sll:fl1cient differences between these materials on the basis of their char-
acteristics , technology and prevailing price levels to support the find-
ing that the production and distribution of sintered metal friction
materials constitutes a distinct product line. On this point the ex-
aminer citecl the following testimony of Edward C. Yokel:

~5 ex 112 

; "

Standard l\lethod of Test for Hardness of Sinterec1l\letal Friction Materials
(CX 113) adopted 1964; " Standard Method of Test for Density of Sintered Metal Fric-
tion ~.Iaterials. " adopted 1965 (CX 114) ; and "Standard Method of Test for Transveri"e
Rupture Strength of Sintered Metal Friction Materials " also adopted in 1965 (CX 115).

26 Testimony of Maynard Terry (Tr. 524). 
27 Testimony of Edward W. Drislane ('1' 1'. 719).
2!3 Testimony of William J. Vachout, vice president and general manager, Carlisle Cor-

poration (Tr. 1321).
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Q. Isn t it true that generally speaking, you use largely the organic and sin-
tered metal friction material for most of your friction material application?

A. Yes.

Q. Then the use of materials such as phosphor bronze and steel on steel would
be a minor portion of use of frictionma terials?

A. Yes, and tbat is because the technological acZHIJl.CeS hwve , -in the 'main, given
118 more desIrable teatu.resin the asbestos and sIntel'ecl metal, gro'up tha- ,Em, the
elder application grollp ot phosphor bron:e on steel (Tr. 2071, emphasis
supplied) .

This view is corroborated by the division manager of the "r abash
Division of Raybestos-j\fanhattan Company, ,,-ho stated that steel is
not ;1, commonly used friction material but rather a minute factor in
comparison to the m11ount of organic , paper and sintered metal fric-
tion 111aterials utilized (Tr. 873). That testimony coming from an
official of the largest friction material manufacturer is entitled to con-
siderable weight on this point.

Further, the homogeneous metal material is differentiated from
other friction products by virtue of its price "\\hich as previously noteel
1S consicleTably 10\yer than that for other friction materials. Finally 
the powder metallurgy technology of the production process for sin-
terecl metal friction materials differs flUlc1amentallv from that under-
Jving the manufacture of the hom02:eneous met::l.l friction mnterials.

~ ~ 

On that basis the evidence of interchangeability bet"\\een homogeneous
metal friction materials and other friction lllaterials does not preclude
the finding of a subll1arket confined to the sintered metal product alone.

Respondent contends in any event that the definition of sintered
metal friction materials ach-ocatec1 by compJaint counsel is too narrow
since it excludes certtlin sinterecl metal materials "hich sen-e a friction
function. Specifically, Brake Shoe charges that the complaint defini-
tion of sintered metal friction materials as "compressed nnd sinterec1
to a steel or other backing uncleI' high pressure and temperature:' is
too l1cllTm, since it excludes sintered metal friction maferials not sin-
terecl to a steel or other backing under high pressure and temperature
as "\\ell as those sinteredmetal friction 1l1tlterials which haye no back-
ing at all but which do perform a f,:iction function. ,Ye turn first to
the question of ,,-bethel' sintel'ed metal friction materitll with a steel
or other backing possesses features \Thich meaningfully distinguish 
from other sintered metal parts ,yhich mny perfornl a friction func-
tion. The record as a whole indicates that the presence or absence of
backing to the material significantly affects its utility.

Sintered metal friction materials are designed for friction proper-
ties and generally are not structurally strong. The material therefore
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requires a strong structural part , frequently of steel 29 as backing to
lend the strength and toughness necessary for the proper functioning
of the friction element. 3o 

In addition to furnishing tensile strength
the backing performs the function of absorbing heat or acting as a
heat sink.31 There is also testimony that the use of sintered metal fric.
tion materials without a backing or steel core in some applications
would re.quire twice as many parts.32 On the basis of the e.vidence as a
whole it is clear that the superior strength and heat absorbing charac-
teristics of the sintered metal friction material with a backing dis-
tinguishes it significantly frO1ll sintered nletal friction parts lacking
that element.

Respondent argues further that complaint counsel have abandoned
the definition of the complaint defining sintered Inetal friction ma-
terials as bonded or sintered under high temperature. and pressure to
a steel or other backing, by including in their market share statistics

for sintered nletal friction materia.ls pmts bonded to a backing without
the use or high pressure and tenlperature. On this point complaint
counsel contends that the record developed in the hearing demonstrates
that heat, pressure and time are dependent variables which can be
varied or substituted for each other with engineering know-how. The
record supports this position and justifies inclusion in the product
market of those sinteredmetal friction materials bonded or sintered 
a backing "ithout resort to high temperature or pressure.

Respondent also apparently asserts that certain sinterecl metal struc-
tural parts may perform a friction function and thererore should be
included "ithin the line of commerce. There is , however, a funda-
mental differenee between sintered metal structural parts and sintered
nletal friction products. The fo1'1118r are simply powdered metal pressed
together without any friction modifiers in their composition and they
are usee 1 mainly as bearings , pinion gears , or mechanical parts, whereas
the sintered metal friction material is used either as a brake or a clutch
materia1.33 Structural sintered metal parts also differ from sintered
metal friction parts in that the inclusion of non-metallic eleme,nts in
the latter reduces the amount of metallics contained therein which
lend strength to structural parts.34 ,Yhile there. is some relationship

29 Testimony of ,John Francis Lo"lYeY (Tr. 7 S8).
30 Howard B. Huntress, ~Ianager, Sintermet Products De"\elopment, American Brake

Shoe Company, "Friction Elements in the design of Brakes & Clutches " ex 9, 

p. 

1:::5.
31 Testimon:- of Hobert Biggs (Tr. 624, 6:28-29).
3~ Testimony of Benjamin Tolbert Collins I. II'. 881)).
33 Testimony of Clarence Paul Schneider (1'1'. 858).
34 Testimony of Francis John Lowey (Tr. 807-08).
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between the technology involved in sintered metal structural parts

and sintered metal friction materials since both depend on powder
metallurgy the record demonstrates significant differences in the pro-
duction process involved in each because of the different objective. of
the two manufacturing processes.35 Further, while certain structural
parts may have a friction function , in many instances this appears to
be fortuitous.36 Clearly, sintered n1etal friction material producers
and structural parts manufacturers are not in the area of effective
com petition.

Finally, Brake Shoe s challenge to the examiner s line of commerce
finding on the sintereel metal submarket , grounded on the contention
that it is barred by evidence of interchangeability, cannot be reconciled
with the applicable precedents for:

* * * The issue under ~ 7 is whether there is a reasonable probability of sub-
stantial lessening of competition. There can be .a substantial lessening of com-
petition with respect to a product whether or not there are reasonably inter-
changeable substitutes.

As the Third Circuit recently noted:

* * 

:i: The fact that different products may in some sense be competitive \vith
each other is not sufficient to place tbem in the same market if by themselves they
constitute distinct product lines. United States v. Alll1ninurn Coo of America (Al-
coa-Rome Cable) 377 U.S. 271 * * * (1964). Nor does the availability of sub-
stitute products compel the conclusion that they belong in the same relevant mar-
ket. United States v. E. I. D'lLPont De Nemollrs Co. 353 U.S. 586 

,~ "" * 

(1957).
Reynolds Metals Co. v. Fedeml T-rade Gon/'mission. '" * ,,38

The market for S 7 purposes consists of "the product and probably its
close substitutes, but does not embrace all products as to which there

35 Testimony of Dr. Collins (Tr. 891-94).
36 John Smith, plant manager of powdered metals with the Kwikset Dh'ision of

the Emhart Corporation , testified in connection with a part used as a centrifugal clutch
shoe for chain saws that "The parts we make at the moment are in m:r opinion structural
parts that we haye made before they were eyer used as a clutch shoe, and they sufficed"
(Tr. 1196). He stated further, while some of the parts produced by this company are
used in friction applications the end use of many is unknown to the manufacturer (Tr.
1191) .

8i Crown ZeUerbach CorporaUon v. Fe(~era.l TI'ade Co?nmiss'ion 296 F. 2d 800, 814: (9th
Cir. 1961), cert. denied 370 U. S. 937 (1962); Gcneral Foods Corpo?Oation v. Federa.
Trade Commi.ssion, 386 F. 2d 936 (3d Cir. 1967).

sa General Foods CorporaUon v. Federal Trade Commission, supra note 37 at 940.
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is a sig11ificant cross-elasticity of demand , or which are in a sense broad
substitutes even though the existence of substitutes is alnong the factors
which determine the extent of a firnl s market pO\yer. " 39 The Supreme
Court has established that although the outer boundaTies of a product
market may be determined by reasonable interchangeability behl.""een

substitut€ products, this does not preclude the existence of well defined
submarkets valid for antitrust purposes ,vithill the confines of the
broader Inarket.

The boundaries of the submarket may be determined by reference to
a number of practical indicia , including industry and public recogni-
tion of the submarket as a separate econonlic entity, the proeluct~s pe-

culiar clmracteristics and uses , unique production facilities , distinct
customers , distinct prices , sensitivity to price changes and specialized
venclors.41 Such a submarket may exist though only some of these cri-
teriaenumerated by the Supreme Court are applicable in the particular
case.42 The sintereel metal friction materials market by virtue of its
unique technology and production facilities , a. distinct price structure
and the products peculiar uses and characteristics constitute a lllarket
economically sig11ificant and me,aningful ill terms of trade reality.
The effect of the acquisition may properly he assessed within its
confines.

The hearing exanliner in appraising the competitive effect of the
meTgel' relied on a survey of silltereel metal friction material producers
covering the period 1960 through 1962 , which delineated the market
structure of the industry as follO\ys:

39Ekco Products Company, 65 F. C. 1163, 1208, a/I' 347 F. 2d745 (7th Cir. 1965).
4Q B1' own Shoe Co. v, United States, 3i'O S. 294, 325 (1962); UnUed States v. Con-

tinental Can Co. 378 U. S. 441 , 457-8 (1964); United States v. AJuminum Co. oj ..:lmer-
ieo , S1!fJro. note 17 at 271.

41 Brown Shoe Co, v. Unitecl States , supra note 40 at 325.
42 General Foods Corporation v. Federal Trade Commission, supra note 37; ReYl/olds

Metals Company v. Federal Trade Commission 309 F. 2d 223, 228 (D. C. Cir. 1962:i
43 C,' own Ze7.le?'bach CorporaUon Y. Federal Trade Commission , supra note 37 at 811;

General Foods Corpora. tion Y. Federal Trade Comnvissioll, 8upra Dote 37 at 943.
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",Ve are satisfied that appropriate measures "ere taken to insure that
the signficant producers of the product relevant to this proceeding
would be included in the survey and that the omissions, if any, are
not substa-ntia1. There is no indication that the replies in the survey
and the testimony of the businessmen in this proceeding relating to
the identity of the industry s melllbers , on the basis of their experience
Inade O1nissions of consequence to the survey s results.

The survey adequately reflects the reporting eompanies' production
of the relevant product-sintered metal friction parts with a backing.
Contrary to l'esponc1ent' s assertion, the fact that some companies re-
ported 111aterials not relevant to the proceeding SUell as unbacked ma-
terials while others failed to do so does not detract from the significance

'-'

of th'e data. If anything, the report by finl1s, other than "\Vellman and
Brake Shoe, of sales figures not properly within the line of commerce
by inflating the lUliverse favors respondentY

In addition , Brake Shoe contends that the survey s uniyerse rests on
inconsistent sales figures since the reporting firms included products
sold at different price levels. Brake Shoe objects that sales in the after
market "were generally at a price 2112 times that ehargecl for the similar

unit to an original equipment nlanufacturer and should not, therefore
be co111parecl with such transactions. Respondent also argues that
neither sales reported at the after market level or at original equip-
nlent manufacturer prices should be compared with the values reported
for intracorporate transfers by sinterecl metal friction producers en-
gaged in ca.ptive production. Such prices would be at a lower level than
those charged original equipment manufacturers.

Respondent insists that absent a showing that all the. reporting
conlpanies made sales at the va.rious price levels in approximately the
SaIne proportion , no meaningful eonelusions can be drawn from the

4-! To insure that the survey 1rould inclu(le the manufacturers of the sintered metEd
friction materials rele\ant to this proceeding the survey questionnaire requested the firm::!
contacted to list their competitors in the production and sale of this material. The testi-
mony of represcnta ti\es of the friction material producers appearing in this proceeding
confirmed these responses. Furthermore, pursuant to complaint counsel's request , Brake
Shoe by letter of April 19, 1965 (CX 100), listed t11erein 22 firms "which to the best of
our present knowledge and information are manufacturers of sintered metallic friction
products." This listing included the companies reporting in the suITey introduced by
complaint counsel. Representatiyes of those concerns listed by respondent but not includedin the surny testified generall~- that they were primarily structural parts manl1facrurers
rather than sintered metal friction materials producers or. if the concern did produce
sintered metal parts 1\' hich might bare a friction function they were not of the kind manu-
factured by Brake Shoe or "-eDman. In addition , many of these witnesses testified ex-
pressly that their firm did not compete with either Wellman or Brake Shoe in the sale of
sintered metal friction m11 te1'ia1;; (see Initial Decision pp. 629-631 , 649-6;:)3 \.

45 Insofar as "' eDman s figures are concerned to the extent that they contain data
which is not releyant , there is no eyidence that this significantly affects the suney s re-
sults. Respondent, although in the best position to do so , has failed to make such a showing.
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survey. The fact that the survey figures may not reflect with precision

' .

the unit sales by the reporting companies is immate.ria1. In view or the
variety of parts made or sintered metal rriction materials (ranging
from c.omponents or airplane brakes to tractor transmissions), it is
unlikely that a comparison of sales on a unit basis would either be
practical or informative. The only realistic measure under the circum-
stances is the sales volume or the reporting companies in terms or price.
The raet that certain or the reported sales were made at different price
levels does not vitiate the significance of the survey, which reflects
the YHlue placed on these transactions by the reporting companies in
the regular course of business. This data may, therefore , be regarded
as giving a reasonable indication or the market significance or the
transactions reported. Despite a. possible margin of error in statistics
combining sales at different levels or distribution , it nevertheless pro-
vides an adequate hasis to gauge the significance or this acquisition
ror \vhatever the technical fla,ys in the compilation of the Slll""ey. "pre-
cision in detail is less important than the accuracy or the broad picture
presented. " 46

The record as a. whole corroborates the inferences which may be 
c1ra"\\ll from the suryey data , namely, that the sinterecl metal friction
materiaJs market is highly concentrated and that \Vel1man ~nd Brake
Shoe along with Raybestos , were the leading suppliers of t;his product.
This is evidenced by the testimony of representatives or the companies
themselves and by their responses to the Commission questionnaires
initiatinQ" the survev.47 Evidence of this nature emanatinQ" from firms
actually enQ"aged in the nlarket is entitled to considerable weiQ"ht as

.. ~ ~ 

corroboration or the. survey data. Aecordingly, the figures-despite
certain underlying price differences-afford a rough but sen"iceable
guide for evaluating the structure or this industry and the competitive
impact thereon or the ,V ellman-Brake Shoe merger.

The record shows that the number of significant producers or
sintered metal friction materials within the line of commerce releyant
to this proceeding is extremely limited. In 1962 , there were at most
se,-en companies with an annual yolume exceeding $250 000 in the
ease of this product.48 The substantial production of this rriction

40 8ee Brown Shoe Co. v. United States, slipra note 40 at 342 n. 69 (1962).
47 

g., 

Ronald l\Ioalli, Chief Sales Engineer of Raybestos, testified Wellman and Brake
Shoe are his company s chief competitors in the sintered metal friction material field
and he did not know of others that he could consider as competitors (Tr. 3022).

43 Brake Shoe, Wellman, Raybestos, Bendix, General Motors. Gpneral Metals Powclpr Co.
and possibly Powdercraft. As the examiner noted. the testimony indicating that f'o's(1er-
craft, principally a manufacturer of structural parts and bearings, was resfjonsiille for
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material was concentrated among these firms and among thmll the
"","enman-Brake Shoe combination held by far the predominant share.
The competitiye significance of the merger is even more readily appar-
ent when viewed in the context of sales of the material in commercial
ehannels as opposed to captive production or intracorporate transfers.
There 'were at best five independent firms with substantial sales in
commercial channels and , in fact , the lion s share of such transactions
\Ins concentrated among the three leading firms-",V ellman , Brake
Shoe and Raybestos. Here " (tJ he concentration ratio, in other ,yorcls

js that characteristic of oligopoly. " 49 The sintered metal friction
mflterial market by virtue of the. limited number of substantial com-
pNjtors participating therein clearly falls in that category of industry
Etl'llC'ture recognized by the commentators as haying the potential for
anti competitive performance because of the concentration of sales
among a few. 50 This merQ:E'r aceentuates that condition. of which the
Supreme Court stated

, "

As (itJ develops , the greater is the likelihood
that parallel policies of mutual advantage, not competition, will
emel' ge. " 51 The survey in this record established one thing beyond
qllesrion-that the industry is highly coneentrated and as a, result
en' n without reference to the individual market percentages, it is
obvjons that the elimination of ",Vellman as a substantial competitor
from the already limited number of producers necessarily leads to
t he results proscribed by the statute. The margin of error, if any, resid-
in;; in the market share percentages computed from the survey is there-
fore of little significance. Our examination of the record accordingly
('oJl~trains us to affirm the finding of the examiner that the etl'ect of
the merger may be to substantial1y lessen competition in the production
and sale of sintcl'ed metal friction materials.

sintered metal friction material production in that amount is subject to controversy
(Initial Decision p. 652).

40 ~ee The PI' octor Gamble Co. C. Docket 6901 , 63 F. C. 1465, 1561-1562
el: ,l :358 F. 2d 74 (6th Cir. 1966), rev 386 U.S. 568 (1967).

f,jJ Tbe sintered metal friction materials market, as the bleach market in P(fG, woHld he
,characterized by Professors Kaysen and Turner as a

" '

Type One structural oligopol~"
wherein 'the first eight firms ba ve at least 50 percent of total market sales and the fi r!'t
twenty firms have at least 75 percent of total market sales.' " The Practo," cf. Gamble
Co, ' iiI/pm note 49 at 1562 , n. 40 citing Kaysen and Turner A.ntitr-Iud Pol.icy 27 /1909.

'.1 ('lifted States v. A.Il/millll' lI~ Company of Ame/'fc;a, 8U/JI' note 17 at 280. According to
Profe;;sors Kaysen and Turner

, "

In Type One oligopoly recognition of interdependence
b~' the leading firms is extremely likely. . . (and it is unlikely J that the response of the
smaJl 8e11"rs will . . . limit the behavior of the larger firms. AntUrt~8t Policy S//p/"ft
note 5(1. In more loosel:\" structured markets the existence of an nnconcentl'atecl sector
n1a~' constitute a competitiye restraint . of varying significance on the concentrated firms.
lliia 
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That finding is eompelled by the standards enuneiated by the
Supreme Court in its decisions under the merger statute,. The Court
has held "if eoncentratioll is already great, the importance of preve,nt-
ing eTen slight incre-ases in concentration and so preserving the possi-
bility of eventual deeoncentration is correspondingly great." 52 In this

ease, concentration was already extremely high and the increase
thereof resulting from the ,Yellman-Brake Shoe amalgamation can
be considered anything but slight. The market share of the eombinec1
eoncerns meets the standard of presumptive illegality promulgated
b:,; the Court in nited States 

y. 

PkiZade7phia, lVationaZ Bank. 53 That
lwesumption has not been rehutted here. Further, the acquisition is
dearly within the Court~s ruling that where the merging companies
are major eoll1petitiye factors in a relevant market , the elimination of
substantial eompetition bet"een them by merger or eonsolidation con-
stitutes a yiolation of S 1 of the Sherman Act. 54 Under the eireum-
stances , the instant ease a. foi'tio'i'i presents a, violation of 8 7 of the
amended Clayton Act.55 Contrary to respondent's position , in a case
of this nature ","\!here a merger is of such a size as to be inherently
suspect , elaborate proof of market structure, market behavior and
probable anticompetitiye effects may be dispe,nse.d with in view of S 7's
desigl1 to pr6\-ent undue concentration. " 56

:Jlorem-e.r, the finding that the merger has the tendency to lessen
competition is a.!so supported by ,Yellma.n s record as a pioneer and
innovator of new teehniques in the sintered metal friction material
maTket. Brake Shoe by virtue of its resources should similarly possess
the potentia.! for innovation. The merger of the engineering and
research efforts of the technica.l staffs of the two corporations, how-
ever, poses the danger that in order to ayoid duplication some new
ideas may neyer be c1eye.lopec1 or at least that they will not be sub-
jected to the test of the marketplace. That is a significant considera-
tion in assessing the impact of the meTger since engineering and
scientific know-how play an extremely important, if not controlling,
role in the competitive struggle in thisindnstry.

",Yhile the primary issue on a.ppefll is the qnestion of whether the,
impact of the merger may be e"\-alnatecl within the confines of the

5Z United States v. Philadelphia ".Vatio110l ROllk 374 U. S. 821 , 365 11. 42 (1963).
53 Id. at 364. See United States v. Col/tinel/tal Call Co., SlIlJi'(l. note 40 at 461.
54 UnItcll States First Xatiollal Bal/l.:- of Le;rill qtoll, 376 U.S. 665, 672-73 (1964).
55 Fruehauf Trailer Compan1!, Docket Xo. fi60S, 67 F. C. 929 , 982.
56 Fnited States v. ContInental Can Co. , supra Dote 40 at 458.
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sinterecl metal friction materials submftrket, respondent has raised 
number of subsidiary issues. These include Brake Shoe s c.ontention

that friction materials generally are not nn appropriate market for
the purposes of this proceeding and the further argument that the
examiner ignored eyidence indicating that irrespectiye of the market
definition applied , the merger could not have been anticOll1petitive
because of the "pro-competitiye" influence of a number of factors
operating on the industry. In this connection , respondent urges what-
ever adverse effect there might otherwise flow from the acquisition
it is neutralized by the economic power and technological ability of
the large friction material buye.rs, the ability of such customers to
themselve make the product, and the potential competition of other
firms in the powder metallurgy field , as "ell as of non-friction energy
con'icersion systems.

Respondent asserts the appropriate line of commerce is the O\cerall
market for friction energy conversion deviees , whether utilizing fric-
tion lnaterials or non-friction systems such as hydraulic, hydrostatic
and electric drives , transmissions or brakes , etc. 57 and that the friction
mat81'ials industry alone is an unrealistic market in the context of
this proceeding. In essence Brake Shoe argues that eviclenee of inter-
ehangeability dietates the placing of friction and non-friction energy
conversion devices in the same market. Failing a finding that the

proper line of commerce in this ease is an overall market for energy
conversion devices comprised of both friction and non-friction sys-
tems , Brake Shoe, insists that the hearing examiner should have taken
into eonsideration the "procompetitive influence of the competition
from non- friction functionally equiyalent systems and devices. " 58

The finding that friction materials generally are a relevant product
market is supported by the eyidence. The reeord as a whole clearly
establishes, that manufaeturers of friction materials consider produc-
tion of friction materials to be a distinct industry, that the technology
involved in friction and non-friction energy conversion devices is on
its face completely different , and that non-frietion energy conversion
systems are distinguished from applications using friction materials
by substantial price differenees.

67 See Initial Decision p. 623.
58 Hespondent' s appeal brief p. 20.
59 The manager of Industry Systems of the Oilgear Company, a manufacturer of hydro-

static transmissions , stated that hydrostatic transmissions are at a cost disadvantage with
respect to mechanical transmissions (Tr. 2532), The executive vice president of the Sund-
strand Corporation testified that hydrosta tic transmissions cost approximately 75 % more
than the parts they displace (Tr. 2743-44), and the manager of engineering for the
Transportation equipment products operation of the General Electric COmp!lDY testi-

41 S-343--i2----
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There are areas where non-friction systems can be substituted for
friction brakes 01' transmission. K evertheless, the e"\~idenee indicates
that the eompetition between devices utilizing friction materials and
non-friction systems on an oventll basis at the time of the hearings
was margina1.GO There is testimony that hydraulic and other non-
friction systems may be "a threat" to friction materials.61 At the time

.. 

of the hearings~ ho' wever~ non-friction and friction devices were not
dose substitutes and the "threaF conjectura1. At best the l'ecord indi-
eates such devices may constitute potential rather than effective eO111-
petition to the friction materials industry.

Similarly. respondent argues that the examiner failed to take into
account evidence demonstrating the "procompetitive influence" exerted
by the large original equipment manufacturer (OEJI) buyers of fric-
tion materia Is whieh 

" '

alone is sufficient to negate any possible infer-
ence of anticompetitive effects arising from the merger. ~'~ 62 Brake
Shoe argues that by virtue of their economic power and technologieal
competence the principal buyers of friction materials have been able
to substantially shape the nature of competition among suppliers of
the:::e products thus vitiating any anticompetitive effect which might
at hen,ise flow from the merger. In essence~ Brake Shoe makes h"\o
contentions. first. that the OEj\I's eeonomic power and technological
pl'OY\"('~' S enables them to extract the lo,vest possible priees from their
suppliers and. second that the threat of integration into the produe-
bon of friction materials bv certain customers similarly forces inde-
pendent suppliers of friction materials to remain eompetitive in terms
of prices and seTyices. Essentia, ll~~ . therefore , it is respondent' s argu-
ment that. non- friction de"\~iees and large buyers are a "procompetitive
force

~~ 

because they constitute potential competition to sellers already
in the, market. Related to the argument that OE~1 customers constitute

fif~d m"chanical systems would be cheaper than plectric drhes for off-highw;1Y vebicles
(Tr. 3183), The conventional mechanical drive llsing friction materials sjnee It is made
in ,en" high yolume has an initial cost advantage over other systems (Ferris T. Harring-
ton , Tr. 333::-33). 

60 For example, the Oilgear Company. as a matter of choice, does not generall " sell h~.dro-
static transmission::: for mobile applications such as tractors , because it is a high volume
low eost ind118try. Oilgear prides itself on se1ling its engineering talents with its products,
a. factor which is not as important in the mobile industry wbere there is the danger that
the supplier wi1l simpl;y teach tbe customer how to make bis own product (Tr. 2515-16).
In the ca"'e of International Har,ester, at tbe time of the bearings, 50 out of approxi-
mately 10,000 combines made by this manufaeturer were equippec1 with hydrostatic
drives (Tr. 2.796) and the hydrostatic transmission cost approximately ~500 more than
the mechanical transmission (Tr. 2800). While there may be future increasPf' in such
pilot projects ('1'1'. ::804) the extent thereof is not clear. Similarly, while HarYef'ter hassome plans for utilizing hydrostatic drives in certain of its tractors, at the time of tIJ~
hearings, all the tractors then in production hnd mechanical transmissions (Tr. 2797),

61 Testimony of Brake Shoe officials Francii:' B. Herlihy (Tr. 4027) and ~I. B. TcJ'l"Y
(Tr. 568-9).

6e Hespondent' s appeal brief pp. 19, 20,
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potential competition is Brake Shoe s further contention that they have
shaped competition" by virtue of their power to extract the lowest

possible prices fl'om suppliers in the independent segment of the mar-
ket. Here, Brake Shoe in essence resorts to the concept of counter-
vailing power.

Brake Shoe similarly insists that in evnluating the conmlercial set-
ting in which friction materials are marketed , the hearing examiner
and t.he Commission should take into account the potential competition
with respect to sintered metal friction materials represented by Inanu-
facturers primarily engRged in the production of structural parts and
bearings. Passing over for the moment , the question of whether poten-
tia 1 ~0!npetition is relevant in the case of a horizontal merger , the fe,,-
entnmrs into sintel'ecl metal friction materials production and their
sub8eqne.nt experience indicate that entry is not necessarily easy.

TL.e record SU!2' ests that ,,'hile it mav not be overly difficult to secure

'- , . .

the physical facilities for making the product , this is not the only prob-
lem facing a prospective entrant. It may take considerable time for
a "\Y0111d be supplier of friction materials, whether organic or sintered
metnJ , to qualify for the business of certain cnstomers.64 Further , as al-
ready noted , powdered metal technology does not depend on seientific
principle alone butit is also an art based on empirical know-how 65 and
the development of new products may take several years. 66 Another
flnc1 inescapflbly important consideration in an assessment of entry
barriers is t he difficulty of securing technically qualified people. 67 :No

categorical ans"\veT as to whether it is easy to expand from structural
parts rnanufactnring to sintered metal friction parts is justified on the

. basi8 of this record.
Esentially, therefore, it is respondenfs argument first, that 1m, en-

try b:1rriers and the potential competition of original equipment manu-
fnctm' ers, structural parts manufacturers, and non-friction energy
conversion cleyices by restraining the market po\\er of existing sin-
tered metal friction materials producers nullify the effects of the ac-

0" fJ. the prei"ident of Friction Products Company, whose first year sales in 1962
tota11((1 ~ 7 , 7 50, admitted that a t the time of the hearings in 1965, his curren t sales figures
were Pin !:'uhstantia1 , although be was more hopeful of the future. and that this firm
was stm opera tin.!; at a loss (Tr. 785). In the case of Com pax Inc. , another firm cited b~'

Brake Shoe in its argument on this point, the evidence indicates no more than that this
concern d..livered approximatel~' 715 parts similar to those made by Wellmnn to Douglas
Aircraft in 1965. The performance of the product at tbe time of the bearings had not
yet b('en uptermined (Tr. 331)6, 3382).

64 Echyan) C. Yokel (Tr. 2076-77); Archer 'W. Brown , Amel'icnn Hoist and De1'l'ick
Compr\J1Y ITr. 3844).

(\.'; 

Fritz V. Lenel (Tr. 3538).
06 WeJlman Deposition ('1'1'. 4087).
Go E.nJI" Lowe (Tr. 1695-96).
G; IiI. : '1'1'. 1667-68).
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quisition , and secondly, that the countervailing power of large buyers
to force prices clo\Yll to the, lo-n-est possible leyels achieyes the SaIne re- 
suIt. ,Vere this H, conglomerate or a market extension merger respond-
ellt, argument with respect to the ameliorating effects of potential
competition and low entry barriers might have some relevance. The
Brake 8hoe- ,V ellman n1erger is, ho\\"ever, a horizontal acquisition
involving the elimination of substantial actual cOll1petition , and re-
spondent:s argument is in direct conflict \\"ith the previous Commission
c1ec.isions on this issue.

Actual and potential competition are not completely intercha,nge-
able concepts 69 since the e1i'ects arising from the absence of actual
competition are rarely, if ever, cancelled out completely by the pres-
ence of even substantial potential competition.7O Although potential
competition in a concentrated market llWY keep prices down to entry
discouraging leyels , such levels may be , and are likely to be , substan-
tially higher than the prices \\"hich \\"ould be set by vigorous competi-
tion mllong the sellers already in the market. 71 As \\"e previously noted;

~: :;: 

,~ (the restraint of potential competitionJ leaves the monopolist free to set
prices within at least a range, and, even if it has a definite moderating effect on
price, it is less likely to be effective in encouraging technological innovation in
the particular product line involved. 0:: '" :;: ~2

Similarly with respect to the ease of entry factor, the finding that
entry into a market is difficult is not indispensable to the finding of
illegality under S 7 , since potential competition does not excuse the
elimination of actual competition.

:;: 

0:: ~" \yhere the merger s effects (In competition are those proscribed by Section 7,
its illegality cannot be overcome by a showing of ease of entry. 

:;: 

:;: * Ease 
entry may, to be sure, cause the market power of established firms to be eroded
by the advent of significant new competitors; but this is likely to be at best 
long-term affair. :i' 

:;: 

:;: ~4

In sum , substitute competition is not a proper defense here , since it does
not limit market po\\"er sufficiently.75 Further:

The loss of a substantial firm , however , may of itself induce a reduction in the
vigor of C'ompetition. For even if new entrants are coming into the market or
concentration is for some other reason declining, tbere "ill be one less substan-
tial firm than would have existed but for the merger, and an adverse finding

fi9 Beatrice Foods Company) C. Docket No. 6653, 67 F. C. 697, 716.
~O Ibid.
71 Ibid.

Ekco Products Company) supra note 39 at 1209.
73 Id. at 1208.
7~ Ibid.
,old. at 1209.
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under ~ 7 is predicated on the presumption that competition would have benefited
had that firm remained independent. " 76

Under the circumstances, the examiner clearly did not err in failing
to give weight to the factors which Brake Shoe contends operate as a
pro-competitive

~' 

influence and on which it relies as negating the er-
fects of the merger. To haye done so , would have resulted in findings on
issues which are essentially irrelevant. In administering ~ 7 of the

'-'

Clayton Act , the Commission as the Courts:

* * 

'" must be alert to the danger of sub"\erting congressional intent by per-
mitting a too broad economic investigation 

* * * 

And so in any case ill ,,'hich it
is possible without doing violence to the congressional objective, embodied in
~ 7, to ~implify the test of illegality, the courts ought to do so in the interest of
sound and practical judicial administration. 

:;: :::

Applying the tests advocated by respondent would on its race violate
that injunction.

The argument that the countervailing po"\\er or large buyers negates
the competitive impact of the acquisition is similarly out of place. That
concept is antithetical to antitl'l1:3t policy which depends on the free
play of competitive forces to regulate the market. As a practical mat-
ter, a policy devoted to dividing market pO\\er between large sellers
and buyers is more likely to restrain than to promote competition. 7:3

The final issue presented by Brake Shoe s appeal is the proper scope
of the order. The respondent does not challenge the Commission ~
power to ordeT divestiture m:suming a violation of ~ 7 has been doc-
umented. On the contrarv. it insists this is the onlv remedy available.v , ,
Brake Shoe does challenge the Commission s 1)0"\"\'er. uncleI' the statute.

'-' 

1: 
to order a ban on future acquisitions, The appeal on that ground 
denied. The Commission ~s po\\e.rs under S 11 (b) of the Clayton Act en-
compass broad equitable relief beyond simply divestiture. See Ecko
PJ' oduots Company, Docket :K o. SI2:? 79 "hich anticipated the argu-
111ents on this issue advanced b;' Brake Shoe. "'\Yellman to be sure must
be restored to its pl'eacquisition posture as a yjable competitor in the
sintered metals friction materiuls market. Divestiture, alone ~ 110\'7-

ever , is not sufficient in this case to safeQ' uarcl collll)etitjon over the lonz.1. 
run. Brake Shoe s tendency to expand by acquisition rather than inter-
nal expansion coupled ,,-ith the high degree of concentration in the
market dictate, a ban for ten years OIl future accmisitions of other

.!.

7U Crown Zellel' bach Corporation Y. Federal Trade Comm.issioil , supra note 37 at S30 ll.
39 citing Bok "Section 7 of the Clayton Act and tile :\Ierging' of Law and Econolllie8 " 7:1:

Harv. L. Rev. 2213 (1960).
71 U-nUeil States Y. Philadelphia- XatiolwZ BI/ii.': , supra note 32 at 362.
78 Compare id. at 370.
7. Supra note 39.
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sintered metal friction material producers unless such mer geTs an' np-
proyed by the Commission. "Prophylactic relief , not merely the after-
the-fact remeclv of divestiture is essentiaF' 80 to effectivelv carry out
the Congressional policy expressed by g 7 of the Clayton Act in this
industry. Since we hftye evaluated the competitive impact of the merger
on the sintered metal friction material submarket rather than in the
market for friction materials generally, the provision in the exam.iner
order on this point "ill be modified to limit its application to sint~red
metal friction materials alone. This provision of course "is in no sense
an absolute, ban on such acquisitions. In deciding "hetl1er or not to ap-
prm-e a proposed acquisition submitted under such an order, the Com-
mission is not free to act capriciously or unreasonably. It 111ay deny
approval only "here the acquisition , if consummated

, "

would conflict
"ith the remedial objectives of the order. " 81

For the foregoing reasons respondent's appeal. except to the extent
noted , is denied and the hearing examine.r s decision as lllodifiecl and
supplemente,d by this opinion and the findings contained therein is
adopted as the decision of the Commission.

Commissioner Nic.holson did not participate for the reason oral argu-
ment ,yas heard prior to his appointment to the. Commission.

FIX AL ORDER

The Commission has determined , for the reasons stated in the ac-
companying opinion , that re,spondent' s appeal, except to the extent
noted , should be denied and that the hearing examiner s initial dec.ision

and order as modified and supplemented by the accompan~ving opinion
should be adopted as the decision of the Commission. Accorclingl~- 

It is onlered That the order conta-ined in the initial de0ision be, a.nd
it herebv is. modified to read as follows:

ORDER

It is mylepee! That respondent. , Ame.ricanBrake Shoe Company
(now known as Abex Corporation), shall , within six (6) months
from the date of serviCB upon it of this order, divest itself abso-
lutely and in good faith to a purcha.ser or purchasers approved by
the Federal Trade Commission , of all stock and of all right, title
and interest in all assets , properties , rights and privileges , a.cquil'ed

by respondent as a result of its acquisition of the stock and assets
of The S. IC ,Yellman Company ~ so as to restore that whiehfor-

60 Sep Beat?"ice Foods Company, C. Docket No. 6653, 68 F. C. 1003 , 1006.

8l Reat1"ice Foods Compa..ny, jj1l-pt-a. note 69 at 731 n. 48.
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merly made up the ,Yellman Company as a viable competitive
entity in the friction materials and silltered metal friction ma.-
terials industries in the United St::ttes.

It is fu1'the1' 07'deTed That respondent shall not sell or transfer
the aforesaid stock or assets , directly or indirectly, to anyone" ho
at the time of divestiture is a stockholder, officer , director , em-
ployee, or agent of 01' other"ise directly or indirectly connected
with or under the control or influence of respondent.

I t is fu1'ther ordered That pending divestiture, respondent
shall not make any changes nor permit any deterioration in any
of the plants , machinery, buildings , equipment or other property
or assets of the former ,Yellman Company "hich may impair
present rated capacity or their market value, unless such capacity
or value is restored prior to divestiture.

It is .ht1'theT onle1'ed That for a period of ten (10) years from
the date of issuance of this order , respondent shall cease and
desist from acquiring, directly or indirectly, through subsidiaries
or otherwise, "ithout the prior approval of the Federal Trade
Commission , the "hole or any part of the stock, share capital , or
assets of any corporation engaged in commerce and in the pro-
duction or sale of sintered metal friction material.

It is furtheT 01'de1' That the hearing examiner s initial decision

as nlodified and supplemented by the findings and conclusions embodied
in the accompanying opinion, be, and it hereby is , adopted as the
decision of the Commission.

I t is furthe1' ordered That respondent shall, within sixty (60)
days after service upon it of this order, file with the Commission a
report in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which it has conlplied with the provisions in the order set forth herein.
Commissioner Nicholson did not participate for the reason oral

argument was heard prior to his appointment to the Commission.

IN THE l\iATTER OF

LA\VRENCE TV CORPORATION ET AL.
ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE COl\Il\IISSION ACT

Docket /54. Co1npla.'int , Jan. 196B-Decision, April 10, 1968

. Order requiring a Washington , D. , retailer of television sets, and television,
radio and phonograph combinations to cease using bait advertising, deceptive
offerB of free merchandise, misrepresenting metal cabinets as wood, and
using other deceptive sales practices.
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Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the a,uthority vested in it by sflid Act, the Federal
'Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Lawrence TV Cor-
poration , a corporation, and George Harris, individually and as an
employee of said corporation , hereinflfter referred to as respondents
have violated the provisions of said Act, and it flppearing to the Com-
mission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the
public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its chflrges in that
respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent. Lawrence TV Corporation is a c.orpora-
tion organized , existing and doing business under a.nd by virtue 
the laws of the State of Virginia , with is principal office and place or
business located at 5832 Georgia A venue NW. in ,Yashington , D.
Respondent corporation is the franehisecl 1\Iuntz TY dealer in the
greater ,Yashington , D.C.. metropolitan area.

Respondent George Harris is an individual and manages the busi-
ness of the corporate respondent. He formulates , directs and controls
the acts and praetices of the eorporate respondent, including the acts
and practices hereinafter set forth. His business address is the same
as that of the corporate respondent. Respondent, George Harris. has
lnanaged the, 1\Iuntz TV franchise dealership for the greater ,Yash-
ington , D. , metropolitan area at former business locations of 1203
N. Highland Street , Arlington ~ Virginia , 635 H. Street , ::\E. , ,Yash-
ington , D. , and 601 ICing Street , Alexandria , Virginia.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now , and for some time last past. have been.
engaged in the advertisting. offering for sale , sale and distribution of
television sets , and television , radio and phonograph combinations to
the public.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business as aforesaid,
respondents now cause, and for some time last past haye caused, their
said products , wIlen sold, to be shipped from their place of business
in the District of Columbia to purchasers thereof loeatecl in various
States of the United States and in the District of Columbi8- , and main-
tain , and at all times mentioned herein htn-e Iilaintainec1 , a substantial
course of trade in said products in commerce ~ as " commerce :' is defined
in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business , and
for the purpose of inducing the purchase of their television sets and
television , rfldio and phonograph combin8-tions , the respondents have
made, and are now making. numerous statements and representations
in advertisements inserted in newspapers of "hich the follo"ing are
typical and illustrative, but not all inclusive thereof:

73 F.
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PAR. 5. By and through the use of the above-quoted statements and
representations , and others of similar import and meaning but not ex-
pressly set out herein , the respondents have represented, anc1are now
representing~ directly or by implication that:
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1. The offers set forth in said advertisements are bona fide offers to
sell the advertised products at the prices and on the terms and condi-
tions stated.

2. The respondents will give a free home demonstration of the prod-
ucts advertised.

3. The respondents have sufficient quantities of the advertised prod-
ucts available for purchase.

4. Purchasers of the advertised television , radio and stereo combi-
nation will receive free record albums.

PAR. 6. In truth and in fact:
1. The offers set forth in said advertisements were not bona fide

offers to sell the advertised products at the prices and on the terms and
conditions stated. Respondents ' salesmen , who called upon persons re-
sponding to the advertisements, did not display the advertised prod-
uct. Instead , respondents ' salesmen disparaged the advertised product
and attempted to sell a higher priced product. By these and other tac-
tics, purchase of the advertised product was discouraged and respond-
ents frequently sold a higher priced product.

2. In a number of instances, the respondents did not give a free
home demonstration of the products advertised.

3. In a number of instances, the respondents advertised a product
when they did not have sufficient quantities on hand to make it avail-
able for purchase.

4. PurchaseTs of the advertised televi8ion , radio and stereo combi-
nation did not receive free record albums.

Therefore , the statements and representations as set forth in Para-
graphs Four and Five hereof were a.nd are false, misleading and
deceptive.

PAR. 7. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business , and
for the purpose of inducing the purchase of their television sets , the
respondents have placed, and are now placing, numerous illustrated
advertisements in newspapers in which the cabinets of the television
sets advertised are depicted as having a grain like the natural grain
appearing in wood.

Typieal , but not all inc.lusive thereof, are the illustrations set out
in Paragraph Four hereof.

PAR. 8. By and through the use of the aforementioned illustrations
and others of similar nature but not set out herein , the respondents
have represented , and are now representing, directly or by implica-
tion that the cabinets of the advertised television sets are wood.

PAR. 9. In truth and in fact , the cabinets of the advertised television
sets were not wood , but were metal.
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Therefore , the illustrations and representations as set forth in Para-
graphs Four, Seven and Eight hereof were and are false, misleading
and deceptive.

PAR. 10. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business, and
at all times mentioned herein , respondents have been , and now are, in
substantial competition, in commerce, with corporations , firms and
individuals in the sale of television sets and television , radio and pho-
nograph combinations of the same general kind and nature as those
sold by respondents.

PAR. 11. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false, misleading
and deceptive statements, representations and practices has had , and
now has, the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said state-
ments and representations were and are true and into the purchase of
substantial quantities of respondents: products by reason of said erro-
neous and mistaken belief.

PAR. 12. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged , were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and
of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute, un-
fair methods of competition in conm1erce and unfair and deceptive acts
and practices in commerce in violation of Section 5 of the Federal
Trade. Commission Act.

JIr. TViUia1n E. Ba1' supporting the complaint.

JIr. George 11 ctptis , p1'O Be representing respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY ELDON P. SCHRUP, I-IEARING EXAMINER

FEBRUARY 28 , 1968

STATE::\IENT OF PROCEEDINGS

The Federal Trade Commission on January 5 , 1968 , issued its com-
plaint charging the respondents with unfair methods of competition
in commerce, and unfair and deceptive acts and practices in com-
merce, in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Comm.ission Act.
Respondents , following an informal prehearing conference on Febru-
ary 2" 1968 , filed answer on February 8 , 1968 , admitting all material
allegations of the complaint to be true.
The Federal Trade Commission s Rules of Practice for Adjudica-

tive Proceedings , Section 3. 12" subparagraph (2) states: 1 f aUegation~
of complaint are acl'lnitted. If the respondent elects not to contBSt the
allegations of fact set forth in the complaint, his answer shall consist
of u statement that he admits all of the material allegations to be true.
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Sueh an ans"\yer shall constitute a waiver of hearings as to the facts
alleged in the eomplaint, and together with the complaint will provide
a record basis on which the hearing examiner shan file an initial de-
cision containing appropriate fu"'1dings and con elusions and an appro-
priate order disposing of the proeeecling. In such an answer, the re-
spondent may, however , resel'\'e the right to subnlit proposed findings
and conclusions under g 3.46 and the right to appeal the initial deci-
sion to the CO1llinission lmder 8 3.52. Respondents ' answer in this pro-
ceeding waives the right to submit proposed findings and conclusions
and the right to appeal the initial decision to the Commission.

FIXDIXGS OF FACT

1. Respondent Lawrence TV Corporation is a corporation orga-
nized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Virginia , with its principal office and place of business
located at 5832 Georgia A \'e11ue , X1V. , \Vashington , D.C. Respondent
corporation is the franchised ~Iuntz TV dealer in the greater \Yash-
ington , D. , metropolitan area.

Respondent George Harris is an individual and manages the busi-
ness of the corporate respondent. He formulates, directs and controls
the acts and practices of the corporate respondent , including the acts
and practices hereinafter set forth. His business address is the same
as that of the corporate respondent. Respondent , George Harris , has
managed the l\Iuntz TV franchise dealership for the greater 'Yash-
jngton , D. , metropolitan area at former business loeations of 1203
~. Highland Street, Arlington , Virginia; 635 1--1 Street, ~E. , 'Yash-
ton , D. , and 601 King Street , Alexandria , Virginia.

2. Respondents are no" , and for some time last past have been , en-
~tarted in the advertisin.Q:. onel'inQ" for sale. sale and distribution of

~ ~ ~.. 

teleyision sets , and teleyision , radio and phonograph combinations to
the public.

3. In the course and condnct of their business, respondents now
cause , and for some time lust past have eaused , their products , when
sold , to be shipped from their place of business in the District of Co-
lumbia to purchasers located in yarious States of the United StRtes
and in the District of COh1~l1bi~L flEd maintain , and at all times men-
tioned herein have maintflinecl~ a substantial course of trade in said
products in commerce ~ as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

4. In the course and conduct of their business and for the purpose of
indueing the purehase of their television sets and television , radio and
phonograph e0111binations , the respondents have made, and are now
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making, numerous statements and representations in advertisements
inserted in newspapers of which the following are typical and illustra-
tive , but not all inclusive thereof. CSee page 689.

5. By and through the use of the above-quoted statements and
representations, and others of similar import mid meaning but not
expressly set out herein, the respondents have represented , and are
now representing, directly or by implication that:

(1) The oft'ers set forth in said advertise.ments are bona fide offers
to sell the advertised products at the prices and on the terms and
conditions stated.

(2) The respondents will giye a free home demonstration of the
products ach-ertised.

(3) The respondents have sufficient quantities of the advertised
products available for purchase.

(4) Purchasers of the advertised television , radio and stereo com-
bination will receive free record albums.

6. In truth and in fact:
(1) The offers set forth in said advertisements were not bona fide

offers to sell the advertised products at the prices and on the terms
and conditions stated. Respondents ' salesmen , who called upon persons
responding to the advertisements, did not display the advertised
product. Instead, respondents' salesmen disparaged the advertised
product and attempted to sell a higher priced product. By these and
other tactics , purchase of the advertised product was discouraged and
respondents frequently sold a higher priced product.

(2) In a number of instances , the respondents did not give a free
home demonstration of the products advertised.

(3) In anum bel' of instanc€s, the respondents advertised a prod uet
when they did not have sufficient quantities on hand to make it avail-
able for purchase.

(4) Purchasers of the advertised television , radio and stereo com-
bination did not re,ceive free record albums.

Therefore , the statements and representations as set forth in Find-
ings 4: and 5 hereof were and aTe false , misleading and deceptive.

7. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business , and for
the purpose of inducing the purchase of their television sets, the

respondents have placed , and are now placing, numerous illustrated
advertisements in newspapers in whieh the cabinets of the television
sets advertised are clepicted as haTing a grain like the natural grain
appearing in wood.

Typical , but not nIl inclusive thereof, are the illustrations set out
in Finding 4 hereof.
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S. By and through the use of the aforementioned illustrations, and
others of similar nature but not set out herein ~ the respondents 11:1ve

represented , and are now representing, directly or by implication that
the cabinets of the advertised television sets are wood.

0. In truth and in fact the cabinets of the advertised television sets
were not "\\ood , but "\\ere metal

Therefore , the illustrations and representations as set forth in Find-
ings 4 ~ 7 and S hereof were and are false , misleading and deceptive.

10. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business , and at all
times mentioned herein , respondents have been , and now are, in sub-
stantial competition , in commerce , with corporations , firms and indi-
yiduals in the sale of television sets and television , radio and phono-
graph combinations of the same general kind and nature as those sold
by respondents.

11. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false , misleading and
deceptive statements , representations and practices has had , and now
has , the. capacity and tendency to misle,ad members of the purchasing
public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said statements and
representations were and are true and into the purchase of substantia.!
quantities of respondents ' products by reason of said erroneous and
mista-ken belief.

GONGL USIONS

1. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and over the respondents.

2. The complaint herein states a cause of action and the proceeding
is in the public interest. 

3. The aforesaid acts and practices of the respondents as found in
the foregoing Findings of Fact were and are to the prejudice and
injury of the public and of respondents ' competitors and constituted,
and now constitute , unfair methods of competition in commerce and
unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce in violation 
Section 

;') 

of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

ORDER

It is orde?" That respondents Lawrence TV Corporation ~ a corpo-
ration, and its officers, and George Harris, individually and as an
employee of said corporation , and respondents ' agents , representatives
and employees , directly or through any corporate or other device. in
eonnection with the advertising, offering for sale, sale or distribution
of television sets , television , radio and phonograph combinations. or
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other products , in commerce , as "commeree" is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Using in any manner , a sales plan , scheme or device wherein
false , misleading or deceptive stateme,llts or representations are
made in order to obtain leads or prospects for the sale of
merchandise.

2. Discouraging the pllrehase of, or disparaging, any products
which are advertised or offered for sale.

3. Representing, directly or by implication , that any products
re offered for sale when such offer is not a, bona fide offer to sell

such products.
4. Representing, directly 01' by implication , that any product

will be deliyered to prospectiye customers for a free home demon-
stration , unless sueh products are demonstrated without charge
or obligation to prospective customers in their homes in e"\~ery
instance where the prospective customer so requests.

5. Representing, directly or by ill1plication , that any products
are offered for sale , unless sufficient quantities of such products
are available in stoek to satisfy reasonably anticipated demand:
P?'ocoided, hO1cei,'e1' That items available only in limited supply
may be ac1vertise,d if such advertising clearly and conspicuously
diseloses the Humber of units in stock and the duration of the
offer.

6. R.epresenting, directly or by implication , that free merchan-
dise will be given to purchasers of products , unless such free mer-
chandise is tendered or deli yered to the purchasers in eyery
instance.

7. Representing, directly or by implication , through illustra-
tion that a product has a cabinet with a grain similar in appear-
ance to naturahyood whml the cabinet is not wood. unless

(1) the illustration accurately depicts the appearance 

the cabinet and
(2) the composition of the ca..binet is dearly and conspic-

uously disclosed in immediate eonjunction with such il1us-tration. 
8. lTsing any iHustrntion of a product purportedly offered fol'

sale by respondents unless the illustration accurately depicts such
product.

9. :Misrepresenting, in any manner, the composition of any
product.

10. Failing to deliver a copy of this Order to cease and desist to
all present and future salesmen or other persons engaged in the
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sale of the respondents ' products , and failing to secure from each

such salesman or other person a signed statement acknowledgingreceipt of said Order. 
FIX AL ORDER

K 0 appeal from the initial decision of the hearing examiner having
been filed , and the Commission haying determined that the case should
not be placed on its own docket for revie' w and that pursuant to Section

51 of the Commission s Rules of Practice (effective July 1 , 1967), the
initial decision should be adopted and issued as the decision of the
Commission:

It is fu7'the'i' onle'i'ed That Lawrence TV Corporation, a corpora-
on the 10th day of April 1968 , become the decision of the Commission.

Tit i8 fuTthe"7' opdm' That Lawrence TV Corporation , a corpora-
tion , and George I-Iarris, indiyidually and as an employee of said cor-
poration , shall , within sixty (60) days after service of this order upon
them , file with the Conm1ission a. report in writing, signed by such re-
spondents, setting forth in detail the manner and form of their com-
pliance with the order to cease and desist.

Ix THE ::\i.-\TTER OF

DAVID & DAVID , INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDER:\.L TRADE COl\Il\IISSION AND THE FLXl\1l\IABLE FABRICS ACTS

Docket C-1321. Complaint, April 15, 1968-DecIsion, April 15, 1968

Consent order requiring a Long Island City, X. Y. , manufacturer of ladies ' hair
pieces to cease importing or selling any dangerously flammable article of
wearing apparel.

CO:;.\:I:PLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act and
the FlammRble Fabries Act, and by virtue of the authority vested in it
by sa,id Acts, the Federal TrRde Commission , having reason to believe
that David & David , Ine. , a corporation , and Stanley Dombroff , indi-
yidl1ally and as an officer of said corporation , hereinafter referred to as
respondents , lulve violated the provisions of said Acts and the R,ules and
R.eg1.11ations promulgated under the Flammable Fabrics Act, and it
appearing to the Commission that fl., procee.ding by it in respect thereof
would be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint, stating its
charges in that respect as follows:
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PARAGR~PH 1. Respondent DaTid &, Da,~id , Inc. , is a. corporation or-
ganized , existing and doing business uncler and by yirtue or the la "s or
the State. OT X ew Yor1\:. Indi vidual respondent Stanley Dombroff is 
officer of the corporate respondent and formulates, directs and controls
the ads , practices and policies or the corporate respondent. The cor-
porate respolldent and indiyidual respondent Stanley Doll1broff are
manufacturers or articles of ,yearing apparel including ladies ' hair
pieces, and have their office and principal place of business at J'i- f)l
Thil'ty- thircl Street , Long: Island City, Ne,y York.

\R. 2. Subsequent to .July 1 , 19t54, the efIeetiye date of the Flam-
ma ble Fabrics Act , respondents ha Ye manufactured for sale , sold and
ofl'ered for sale in commerce: haye imported into the United States:
and have introduced, cleliyered for introduction, transported and
ea llsed to be transported , in commerce: amI have transported and
caused to be transported for the purpose of sille or dc1in~rY after sale
in commerce: as "commerce " is defined in the Flammable Fabrics Act
Hl'tieles of \yearin~' apparel , as the term ;; nl'ticle or ,ycaring apparel" is
r1eJined therein , which articles of ,yearing apparel ,yere undeT the pro-
Y1sio11s of Section "* of the Fhmmable Fabrics ~'"\ct , as amended, so

1 \i~' h I\' fkmmable as to be da ll~!'el'OUS ,,- hen wor11 by individuals.

.. '

\mol1g such articles of '"en ring appnl'el mentioned aboye were
b dies ~ 11 air pieces.

\R. :3. The nets and practices of respondents herein alleg'ec1 '"ere
;11"1(1 ;11'e inyiolntioll of the Flammable. Fabrics Act and of the Rules and
ReguInbons promulgated thereunder and as such constitute unfair
fmd cIecPDti ' e nets nnctl)raetices withi n the intent and meanin!?' of the
FeclC'l'al Trade Commission A.ct.

DECISIOX .,\Xl) OnDER

The. Federal Trade Commission 11a ,-in&, initinted an iln-estigation
of certain ,lets and practices of the respondents named in the caption
hereof. and the respondents haying: been furnished thereafter \yith a
copy of a chart of complaint "hich the Bureau of Textiles and Furs
proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and ,yhieh
if issued by the Commission , ',"auld eharge respondents with violn-
tion OT the Federal Trade Commission ..:\..ct and the Flnmmable FabricsAct; nnd 

The respondents nnd counsel for the Commission hnving thereafter
c:xecut.ed an agreement containing a consent order nn ndmission by the.
H'::,;om1ents of an the jurisdictional facts set forth in the aforesaid draft
():f complaint, n. stnlement that. the signing: of snid agreement is for set-

.:f",,- :.:-i.)-7~--'
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tlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by re-
spondents that the law has been yiolated. as alleged in such complaint
and waivers and other provisions as required by the Commission
Rules; and

The Commission haying thereafter considered the matter and hav-
ing determined that it had reason to belieye that the respondents have
violated the said Acts, and that complaint should issue stating its
charges in that respecL and having thereupon accepted the executed

consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public record

for a period of thirty (30) days now in further conformity "ith the
procedure prescribed in S :2.34 (b) of its Rules. the Commission hereby
issues its complaint , makes the follO\ying jurisdictional findings , and
enters the follO\ying order:

1. Respondent. David &: David , Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing and doinD: business under and bv virtue. of the laws of the

'--' ,. 

State of N e,y York, with its office and principal place of business
loc.ated at 47-51 Thirty-third Street, Long Island City, N e'y York.

Respondent Stanle~7 Dombro:ff is an officer of said corporation and
his address is the. same as that of said c.orporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the. respondents. and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

OIWER

It is ordered That respondents David &: Dayid , Inc. , a corporation
and its officers. and Stanley Dombroff. indiyiduallv and as an officer
of said c.orporation , and respondents ' representatives , agents and em-
ployees , directly or t hrollgh an~- c.orporate or other device. do fortll\yith
cease and desist from:

1. (a) Importing into the rnitecl States: or
(b) )Ianllfacturing for sale , selling, offering for sale , in-

troducing, delil-ering for introduction , transporting or caus-
ing to be. transported , in commerce ~ as "commerce" is defined
in the Flammable Fabrics .. ct; or

(c) Transporting or causing to be transported, for the

purpose of sale or delivery after sale in commerce
any article. of wearing apparel which , under the provisions of Sec-
tion 4 of the. Flammnble Fabrics Act , as amended , is so highly flam-
mable as to be dangerous when ,yorn by individuals.

It is fui'thei' oi'rlcl'ecl That the respondents herein shall , within sixty
(60) dRYs Rfter se.rvice upon them of this order file , with the. Commis-
sion a report in "Titing setting forth in detail the manner and form
in which they lul\-e complied ,yith this order.
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Ix THE ::\IATTER OF

TTNITED EQ-CITABLE LIFE INSURANCE CO1\IP ANY

CONSEXT ORDER, ETc.~ IN REGARD TO THE .\LLEGED VIOLATION
OF THE FEDERAL TRADE CO:;.\Ll\IISSION ..\CT

Docket 0-1:322. Oo1HjJla.4nt , A.prillS, 1.%8-Dcci8io' , A.prillS 1968

Consent order requiring a Chicago , Ill. , insurance company to cease the deceptive
use in its advertising and insurance policies of the terms " no eXCelJtions

non-cancellable

" "

prompt payment,

" "

no medic-al examination,

" '

tlodily
infirmity 01' disease " and "hospital" ; and neglecting to disdose any limita-
tion , condition 01' exception to the stated terms of its policies.

COl\IPLAINT

Pursuant to the pl'oyisions of the Federal Trade Commi~~ion ..Act
as that Act is applicable to the business of insurance under the pro-
yisions of Public La,," 1;'5, 70th Congress (Title 15 , U. S. Code , Section~
1011 to 1015 , inc.lusi,-e), and by yirtue of the authority vested in it by
said Act , the Federal Trade Commission~ having reason to believe
that United Equitable Insurance Company. a recently dissolved cor-
poration , predecessor of and assignor to LTnitec1 Equitable Life In-
surance Company, a corporation

, ,,'

hich successor corporation is here-
inafter referred to as respondenL has violated the provisions of said
Act, and it appeal'ing to the Commission that a. proceeding by it 
respect thereof ,,"ould be in the public interest , hereby issues its com-
plaint stating its charges in that respect as follows:

PAR..\GRAPH 1. Respondent United Equitable Life Insurance Com-
pany is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and
by yirtue of the laws of the State of Illinois with its principal office and
plac.e, of business located at +55-:1: N orth Bl'oa(hYay~ in the city of Chi-

cago State of Illinois, premises formerly occupied by Linited Eqllitnble
Insurance Company, an Illinois corporation , no,," dissolved.

Shortly prior to issuance of this complaint l-nited Equitable Life
Insurance Company acquired substantially all the assets and assumed
substantially all the liabilities of United Equitable Insurance Com-
pany, to the business of W' hich it succeeded. Respondent hns the snme
officers and directors as its predecessor. References he-reinafter in this
complaint to "respondent" include respondent's predecessor, United
Equitable Insurance Company.

PAR. 2. Respondent is no,," , and for some time last past has been
engaged as insurer in the business of insurance in commerce, as "com-
merce'~ is defined in the Federal Trade Commission ~'-\ct. As a pad of
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said business in eommerce, said respondent enters into insurance con-
tracts ,yitll insureds located in yarious States of the lTnited States
othet' than the State of Illinois in "hich States the business of insur-
ance is not regulated by State la", to the extent of regulating the prac-
tices of said respondent alleged in this complaint to be illegal.

\R. 3. Respondent , in conducting the bmdness aforesaid , has sent

and transmitted and has caused to be sent and transmitted , by means of

the rnited States mails and by nuious other means , letters , applica-
tion forms , contracts , checks and other papers and documents of a
eomll1ercialnature from its place of business in the State of Illinois
to purchasers and prospective purchasers located in various other
States and has thus maintained a substantial eourse of trade in said
insunmce contracts, pol icies and other papers and documents of 
omn1(~rcial nature in commerce behyeen all(l among the severn 1 Shtes

of the rlllted States.
\n, -1. Respondent is licensed a~ prm- ided by ~tate Jal\", to C'Cll-

duct the business of insurance only in the State of Illinois. Saidre-
spondent is not nO\v , and for some time In~t past has not been , licensed

as provided by State la\,' to conduct the business of insurance in any
State other than the State of III inois.

PM:. ; J. Respondent sol ieits business direct l~' b~' mail and b~- and

tln' oUf!:h yarious publications. sueh as magazines , in various States
of the rnited States in addition to the State named in Paragraph
Foul' aboyE'. ~\.s result thereof. it has entered into insurance contracts
with insurcds located in many States in which it is not licensed 

do business. Said respondent:s business practices are : therefore, not
regulated by State la" in any of those States in which said respondent
is not licensed to do business as it is not subject to the jurisdiction of
such States.

:\R. 6. In the course and conduct of said business , and for the pur-
pose of inducing the purchase of policies of insurance : respondent has
Il1nde~ and is now making, numerous statements and representations
concerning the premiums : coverage , benefits , effective dates of cover-
age. renewal of eoyerage, and other provisions of said policies b~"

means of letters. magazine advertisements and other printed nchertis-
ing material disseminated throughout the United States.

Typical and illustrative: but not all inclusive, of such statements
and representations are the following:
A. In connection ,,"ith the offering for sale an inducement to the

retention of Poliey Form 210 C.

This " 000.00 a month" policy protects you from the yery first day '" '" ", yes.

even if you a re hospitalized due to bodily injury from any accident the very
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fir8t day, you will be paid at the rate of $1 000.00 a month for the total period
you are hospitalized :~ '" ::' whether for a month * * * a year * * ~: even for
100 months or $100, 000.00-01' for the rest of your life, if necessary.

';'

You get cash 8tarting the 'I.'ery first day * * * at tbe rate of $1,000.00 a

month * '" '" if you are hospitalized for only one day or for life. Other than
a rest bome, rehabilitation center or gm"ernment hospital.

There are absolutely no exceptions as to the kind of accidents you are pro-
tptted by this policy. 'Vith OUR POLICY A.NY .-iNn A.LL A. CCIDE:.\- TS are
inrluded 

::' * .,.

Benefits will SETTER be reduced. Tbe poliry wiI) XEFER be terminated by

our company regardless of yo11r age, or number of claims you make. 01' the
amount of money paid to you on your claims. It is your option to renew 01'

cancel at any time. It is yours for life.
'Yhen you have this policy you know you will recei,e CASH at the rate of

)i;1. 000,OO a month during your entire stay in the hospital , month after month
ErRS FOR LIFE.

';' ...

XON-CAi\CELLABLE AND GUARANTEED RENEWABLE FOR LIFE.

';'

'Ye will send your non-cancellable, guaranteed renewable policy immediately
and include a special coin envelope for your convenience for sending only 25q
which pays for a full month's protection. No agent or salesmrm will call. No
olJligntion.

...

Xow. OSLY 25(: puts this policy in force giving you this protection for the
first full month .

, .. .

?\ 0 ~Iedical Examina tion To Qualify

.,.'" ::: 

'" there is no medical examination required.

...

Our policy is to tU' OLA.IM8 PROMPTLY

BENEFITS CHECK PAY::\IENTS
Dear Policyholder:

Here are only a few of the many United Equitable Insurance Company policy-
holders who have received cash benefit checks recently. Keep your policy in force
and keep protected so there will be no cause for regrets. Your policy pays at the
1':1 te of $1.000.00 cash (one tbousand dollars) a mont11 for a clay or for life and
is guaranteed renewable regardless of how many claims you make 

'" ::: :;:
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Policyholder s name and address Cau~e of hospitalization Claim
No,

Benefit
paid

Mrs. Catherine Hall

Fort. Pierce , Fla.

* * *

Low back a,nd neck strain - - - 1222 $266. 67

* * * * * * * * *

William Carlisle
Providence, Ky.

Slipped on steps
Lumbar strain.

1.544 333. 33

B. In c.onneetion "\lith the offering for sale of Policy Form 610.

Stuv \yorrying' n bont money to pay doctor s and llOspital bills when you are
hospitalized due to either sickness or accident.

rl1is DXITED EQUITABLE PREFERRED Insurance Pa;yment Plan Policy
guarantees to make these cash payments direct to you-

$600.00 CASH FOR O~E :\IO~TH
$1200.00 CASH FOR 'nvo :\IO~THS
$1800,00 CASH FOR THREE :\IONTHS

(OR EYE:\' $600. 00 .-\. :\IONTH FOR A LIFETDIE if XECESSARY).

-I/O mcdical c.ra1l1il/atiou.

..,

Allsieknesses and cliseases coyerec1 are fnJl~' sllt'cifie(l in tIlE' IJolicy.

.,.

Eacb insured child (nnder age 18) is full~' coyered under all i!enetits specified
in the policy for the amount of $600,00 a month while hospitalized for accident
or sickness.

.,.

Cllecks 10r 8600. 00 II month st(llid lilIO,' of .11011 rcady to flo into the mail imll/clli-
atdy, dircct to Vall in accordance 'Ieith the prOF is ions 01 this fine jJolicy-ecel'Y
month eeen 10r a litctimc.

C. In connection "\lith the offering for sale of Policy Form 200 C.
PA YS YOT..:' $150. 00 n month IJeginning the first day you are injured. The policy

vroYides that jf you h~1\"e an automobile accident while driving or riding in any
automobile , truck or bus and you are confined at home or in the hosl1ital under
medical care, you wi11 be I1nid a t the rate of $150.00 a month from the first day
of injl1l'~. e,en for life,

PAYS YOU $500,00 for llO~pitaI expenses in any hospital in the U.S, or Canada.
$10,00 per da~. from the very first day of hospitalization up to $500. 00.

.,..\.. 

Y8 $2, 500.00 to ~'our iJeneficiaries in case of a(:cidental loss of Hfe while
driving or riding in any autollloiJile , truck or bus.

...
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PRO::\IP'l' P A Y~IEX'l' CLADIS you can depend the company
responsibili ty.

I-IO'Y GLADIS ARE PAID:
1. Xotify us promptly of automobile accident. No details are necessary.
2. 'Ve will send you by return mail an automobile accident claim form.
3. Return form properly filled out togetber with licensed physician

of injury,
4. Our check ,,-ill he mailed to you l1romptly on approYfll of your claim.

report

500.00 LOSS OF LIFE for your benefiC'iaries in case of accidental loss of
life while riding or driving in any automobile, truck or bus; or as a fare-paying
pnssenger within a snrface or elevated train, streetcar, or passenger boat; as a
passenger in a passenger eleyator; as a passenger dnring a regularly scheduled

trip in a licensed pn:;:senger aircraft operated by a licensed pilot.

.,.

No :\Iedical Examination.

PAR. 7. By and through the use of the aforementioned sta.tements
and others of similar import and meaning not specifically set out
herein, respondent has represented directly or by implication:

A. In connection "ith Policy Form 210 
1. That the respondent issues an insurance policy "hich prm-ides

and pursuant to "hich, it "ill pay benefits at the rate of 8LOOO a
mont h for hospitalization resulting from any accident without
exception.

;) That the respondent "illneyer cancel the policy.

3. That the respondent pays claims promptly.
4. That the furnishing of benefits under the policy is not or may

not be contingent upon a medical examination uncleI' any condition.
B. In connection ,,-ith Policy Form 610.
1. That the respondent issues an insurance policy "hich proyides

and pursuant to ,,-hich, it ",ill pay 8600 a month for hospitalization
clue to sickness or ncC'ident "ithout further exception or limitation.

2. That each child under age 18 is fully C'Oyeredllnder tJlP policy.
3. That the furnishing of benefits under the policy is not or may

not be eontingent upon a medical examination under flllY condition.
4. That the respondent pays claims promptly.

C. In connection "ith Policy Form 200 C.
1. That the respondent issues an insurance policy "hich pro"ides

and pursuant to which it ",ill pay:
a. $150 a month from the first day of injury, eTe.n for life , for con-

finement at home or in the hospital under medical care if tlw insured
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is inyolved in an automobile accident while driying or riding in any 
automobile truck or bus without further condition 01' exception.

b. $10 pel' day, up to $;500 for hospita 1 expenses in connection ",ith
hospitalization in any hospital in the U.S. or Canada if the insured is
injured in an automobile accident while driving or riding in any auto-
mobile , truck or bus, ",ithout further condition or exception.

c. $:2500 for accidental loss of life ",hile riding or dri 1,"ing in any
automobile, truck or bus; as a fare-paying passenger within a surface
01' elevated train , streetcar , or passenger boat; ,1S a passenge,r in a P,15-

fienger elevator; as a passenger during a regularly scheduled trip in
a. licensed passenger aircrnft operated by a licensed pilot: all without
further conditioll or exception.

2. That the respondent pays claims promptly.
:3. That the furnishing of benefits under the policy is not or may not

be contingent upon a medical examination under any condition.
P .m. 8. In truth and in fact:
\... In connection ",ith Policy Form ::210 

1. The respondent does not issue an insurance policy which pro-
vides , and pursuant to which , it ",ill pay benefits at the rate of $1 000

a, month for hospitalization resulting from any accident. without ex-
ception. On the contrary, said policy proyides that the respondent ",ill
pay benefits in the eyent of hospital residence occuring solely as the
consequence of direct bodily injury resulbng from an accident and in-
dependent of all other causes while the policy is in force. Fllrther said
policy prO\-ides that benefits ",ill be paid beginning ,yith the first clay

that injury shall continually confine the insured to a hospital and de-
tines a hospital as a legally constituted institution ",hich is open at all
times and is operated primarily for the care and treatment of sick and
injured persons as in-patients , ",hich has a staff of one or more licensed
physicians available at all times , which continuously provides twenty-
four hour nursing seTyice by graduate registered nurses, which pro-
vides organized facilities for diagl10sis and major surgery, and "hich
is not primarily a clinic , nursing, rest or conyalescent home , l'elwbili-
tntion center or similar establishment. Further , the respondent relies
on these proyisions in denying and reducing claims.

:2. The respondent has cancelled policies.
:3. The respondent does not pay claims promptly.
-4:. The respondent reselTes the right to examine theperSoll of the

insured ",hen and as often as it may reasonably require during the
pendency of a claim and to make an autop8Y in case of death.
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D. In connection with Policy Form 610.

1. The l'espondent does not issue an insurance policy -.;vhich pro-
yides , and pursuant to ,yhich , it yrill pay $600 a month for hospitali-
zation clue to sickness or accident without further exception or limita-
tion. On the contrary, said policy includes the following exception:::
\yhich are stated in responclenfs advertising in small print at some

distance from the general statement of benefits:
a. Only sickness or disease contracted and commencing ,yhile the

policy is in force and causing loss commencing not less than thirty
days after the ef1:'ectiye date of the policy is cO\-erec1.

b. The policy does not cover any hospital confinement from preg-
nancy, childbirth or miscarriage; mental disorders; dec.lared or un-
declared ,,:,11' or any act thereof; sen-ice in the ar111ed forces of any
country; diagnostic \york or rest cure , any treatment or sen-ice ren-
dered in any sanitarium , sanitorium , rest home , Yetel'ans Administra-
tioll or other Federal Government hospital; and , any loss resulting
from tuberculosis , cancer , cardio-vascl1lar disease , hernia (from any
cflnse), 01' any disease or disorder of orgt1nS "hich are peculiar to

,,'

omen , or any sickness resulting in a surgical operation is covered only
if such loss occurs more than six months after the effective date of the
policy. AJso , payments do not begin until the fourth day of hospital
confinement.

Further, said policy includes the following limitations "hich are
not stated in the responclenfs advertising.

fl. The policy is renewable only at the option of the company.
b. ,Vithill three years from the effective date of the policy the com-

pany C,1n use misstatements made by the applicant in the application
for the policy to void the policy or to deny a claim for hospital
confinement.

c. The company can reduce or deny a claim for hospital confinement
commencing \yithin three years from the, effectiye date of the policy
on the ground that a disease or physical condition had existed prior
to the eflective date or coyerage of the policy.

d. The \', ol'c1 , "Hospital " is defined as a legally constituted institu-
tion ,,-hieh is open at all times and is operated primarily for the eare,

a11(l treatnH:!nt of sick nnd injured persons as in-patients , "hich has 
staff of one or more licensed physicians ayailable at all times , which
eontinuou:;Jy provides twenty-four hour nursing sen-ice by graduate
reg-istered nurses , ,yhich provides organized facilities for diagnosis
and major surgery, "hich is not primarily a clinic , nursing, rest or
conyalescenr home. rehabilitation center or similar establishment.
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Further, the respondent relies on many of the abm"e exceptions and -
limitations in denying and reducing claims.

:2. Each child under age 18 is not fully covered under the policy.
3. The respondent reserves the right to examine the person of the

insured "hen and as often as it may reasonably require during the
pendency of a claim and to make an autopsy in ease of deflth.

4. The respondent does not pay claims promptly.
C. In connection "ith Policy Form 200 C.
1. The respondent does not issue flll insurance policy ,yhich provides

and pursuant to ,yhich it will pay ivithout further condition or ex-
ception the benefits set forth in Paragraph Seven C , 1 , a , b , and c. On
the contrary, said policy includes the follo\\ing conditions and
exceptions:

a, The policy insures the, O\,ner against loss from accidental bodily
injury sustflined iyhile driving or riding in or entering- Ol' lea ,"ing
an automobile , truck or bus for business or pleasure during: the term
of the policy, provided such bodily injury is caused solely by reason of
an automobile , truck or bus accident.

b. In order for tl18 total confinement benefit to be payable the injury
must , immediately after the accident. ivholly and continuously disable
and prevent the insured from performing any and eyer)" duty per-
taining to any business 01' occup,ltion , and the insured must be con-
fined thereby ,,- jthin doors and require regular yisits therein by a
legally licensed :\Iedical or Osteopathic physician or surgeon.

In order for the additional hospital benefib to be payable the in-
sured must be confined in a Iniyfully operated hospital 

as a result 

injury (as defined in the policy) and be regularly attended by a
legally licensed ?\Iec1ica 1 or Osteopathic physician or surgeon. Fur",
her , the company s obligation is to pay the expenses actually incurred
for hospital selTice but not to exceed Ten Dollars a clay on nccount of
anyone nccident.

c. In order for the, payment for loss of life to be pa~'able the jnsurec1
must suft'er loss from accidental bodily injm' ~' snstnined while driying
01' ridinD,' in 01' enterinD,' or lenvinQ' any automobile. truck or bus fOl:,- c

,- 

business or pleasure during the term of the policy: and such bodily
injury must, be ca used solely by reason of an a utomobile truek 01' bus
accident. Further , such injury must directly and independently of all
other causes result in death y,ithin sixty days from the date of accident.

Further, there are other conditions OllreeOyery foy injury sustained

as a passenger ,yhich also are not revealed in the achertising. The policy
provides for coyer-age for accidental bodily injuries sustained:
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,Vhile actually riding as a fare-paying passenger in a place regu-
larly provided for the transportation of passengers by a common caT-
rier ,yithin a surface or elevated train , streetcar, or passenger boat;
or while actually riding as a passenger in a passenger elevator used for
passenger service "ithin a building only, awl in a place reguJarly
proyicled for the sole use of passengers; or "hile riding as a fare-
paying passenger during a, regularly scheduled trip in a licensed
passenger aircraft. proyided by an incorporated common carrier of
passengers while operntecl by a licen~ed pilot upon a regular pnssenger
route uehyeen (letinitely established airports.

lso , the policy (loes not coyer any disability or loss unless sustained
in the TJnited States or Cnnada (a proyision not clearly stated in the
adrertising) nor ,yhile participating in or attempting' to commit a
felony, or to ,yhich a contributing cause ,,' as the insureerg being en-
gaged in an inega 1 Occup11tion. nor l'E'SU 1ting from :Military or Naval
Service. Fnl'thel' ~ the policy is rene\"able only at the option of the
C'ompnny.

Further, the respondent relies on mnny of the above conditions and
exceptions in denying and reducing claims.

2. The respondent does not pay claims promptly.
3. The respondent reseryes the right to examine the person of the

insured ,yhen and ns often as it may reasonably require during the
pendency of a cJaim and to make an autopsy in case of death.

Therefore , the statements and representations as set forth in Para-
grnphs Six and Seren he,reof "'ere and are false. misleading and
c1eceptiye.

'l.n. 9. In connection ,yith the offering of Policy Form 210 C and
Policy Form 610 the respondent sets forth an introductory premium
for the first month of coyerag:e without disclosini!.o or "ithout diselosingL- '
dearly and in close, conjunction ",ith the statement of the introductory
premium the amount of the lIsual premium.

PAn. 10. In truth and in fact the 11sual premium is substantially
higher than the introductory premium and in addition Policy Form
210 C nnd Policy Form GIO proyicle that the company mny assess the
policy from time to time. Thus prospectjye pllrrhfisers are not clearly
informed of the nctllal cost of the policies and that they are subject
to nssessrnent.

TheTefore the statements and representntions as set forth in Para-
graph Nine hereof "ere and are :J'i1lse , mislencling nnd deceptiye.

m. 11. In connection ",ith the offering of Policy F'orn1 200 C
the respondent sets forth the premium ",jrh no disclosure that. any
other charges may be made for the policy. 
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m. 12. In truth and in fact Polic.y Form 200 C provides that the
company may assess the policy from time to time. Thus prospectiye
purchasers are not informed that the policy is subject to assessment.

Therefore , the statements and representations as set forth in Para-
graph Eleven hereof were and are false , misleading and deceptive.

PAR. 13. In connection ,,'itIi claims made under Policy Form, 210 C
the respondent has refused to pay on the grounds that the accident
from ,yhich the claimed inj uries resulteel "'as caused by the insurecFs
negligence or intoxication and that the policy provides that such
grounds ,11'e a bar to l'ecoyery under the policy.

P.:\.R. 1:1:. In truth and in fact Poliey Form 210 C does not provide
that insureds may not recover for injuries resulting from accidents
caused by their negligence or intoxication.

Therefore , the statements and representations as set forth in Para-
graph Thirteen hereof were and are false, misleading and deceptive.

P.:\.R. 15. In the conduct. of its business, at all times mentioned
herein respondent has been in substantial competition, in COllll11erCe

with corporations, firms and individuals in the sale of insurance of the
same general kind and nature as that sold by the respondent.

PAI~. 10. The use by respondent of the aforesaid false , misleading
and deceptive statements , representations and practices has had , and
nO\\- has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the purchas-
ing public. into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said statements
and representations "'ere and are true and into the purchase of sub-
stnlltinl quantities of respondenfs polieies by reason of said erroneous
andl1listaken belief.

.\.H. 17. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent , as herein
nl1eged , were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and
of respondent's competitors and constituted , and now constitute , un-
fair methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptiye acts
and practices in commerce, in violation of Section 5 of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

DEl'I~lOX .. .-\.XD OmmH

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondent named in the caption hereof with vio;
lation of the Federal Trade Commission Act , and the respondent
ha ving been served with notice of said determination and ,yith a copy
of the complaint the Commission intended to issue , together ",ith a
proposed form of order; and 
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The respondent and counsel for the Commission having therenfter
executed an agreement containing a, consent order , an admission by the
respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint 
issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for set-
tlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by respond-
ent that the law has been yiolated as al1eged in such eompla int , and
\Vaiyers and other provisions as ref111irecl by the Commission s Rules;
and

The Commission having considered the agreement and 1111 ying ac-

cepted same , and the agreement containing consent order having thcl'
upon been pI aced on the public record for a peri od of 30 da ys now in
further conformity with the procedure prescribed in 8 2)34 (b) of its

ules , the Commission hereby issues its complaint in the forlll contem-
plated by said agreement , makes the follmving jurisdictional iindings
and enters the follo",ing order:

1. Respondent United Equitable Life Insurance Company is a cor-
poration organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue
of th(~ In,' s of the State of Illinois , ",ith its principal office and plnce of
lmsiness located at l:j;j4 Xorth Broachvay~ in the city of Chicago Stnte
of IlLinois.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent : and the proceeding is
in the public intere~t.

nmn:n

It is oJ'(lei'ed That respondent United Equitable Life Insur:1nce
Company and respondent's offieers , ngents , representatiyes, and em-
p10yees , and its successors and nssigns, directly or through ftn~' corpo-
rate or other device , in connection \Vith the advertising, offering for
sale , sale and distribution of any insurance policy or policies , in com-
merce , as "commerce

~~ 

is defined ill the Federal Trade Commission ~-\..ct

except. in those Stntes ,,-here respondent is licensed and regulated by
State la,,- to conduct the business of insurance , do fortlnyith eense and
desist from:

1. Using the terms

, "

There are absolutely no exceptions

~' "

any
and all aceidents are included ': or any other words, terms 01'

phrases of similar import.
2. Representing directly or by implication that any policy pro-

"ides insurance coverage broader than that \V hich is actually
prm-ided.

3. Unilatera11y cancelling any policy ",hieh is stated in the

policy to be noncnncellnble 01' guaranteed rene\yable for life , ex-
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ccpt for nonpayment of premium ~ on f\ny ground other than non-
payment of premium.

4. Unilaterally cancelling any policy ,yhich is ad vel'tised as non-
cancellable or guaranteed rene,,-able for life , except for nonpay-
ment of premium , on any ground other than nonpayment of
premll1m.

5. 'C"sing the terms

, "

Our Policy is to pay claims promptly ~
Prompt payment of c.laimst or any other words , terms or phrase

of similar import: Pro deled, hO1CeVei\ That it shall be a defense
in any enforcement proceeding instituted hereunder for respon-
dent to establish that all valid elaims are paid promptly.

6. Using the terms

, "

no medical examination to qualify ,

~~ 

and
no medical examination/~ or any other words , terms or phrases

of similnr import to describe a policy in ,yhich the respondent re-
seryes the right to examine the person of the insured. This pro-
vision shall11ot, hmyeyer , pl'e\-ent the truthful and noncleceptiye
use of the statement "K 0 medical examination necessary to apply
for the issuance of this policy; medical examination may be re-
quired only in connection \yith a c.laim.

7. Representing that any policy provides for indemnification

against ac.eident , in any amount or for any period of time , unless

a clear definition of the vi-ord

, ;'

accident " in language under-
standable to persons not familiar with insurance law , and unless
the phrase "except losses resulting directly or indirectly from
bodily infirmity or disease.

~~ 

are conspicuously and prominently
set forth in dose conjunction \yith the representation.

S. Representing that any policy proyides for indemnification

against disability or loss due to sickness , disease , accident or death
in any amount or for any period of time , "hen the policy pro-
yides any limitation on coverage of a loss resulting from aceident
sickness or disease because of a prior existing condition , unless a
clear disclosure of the exact nature of such limitation , in language
understandable to persons not familial' with insurance law , is con-

spicuously and prominently set forth in close conj unction with
the representation.

D. Representing that any policy proyides for indemnification for
hospital residence as a result of accident or sickness , unless a clear
definition of the word "hospital " in language understandable to
persons not familiar with insurance la,y, is conspicuously and
prominently set forth in close conjunction with the representation
or unless the phrase "duly licensed hospitaF' is used in making such
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representation and the insurer does in fact. indemnify for reSl-

dence in such a hospi ta l.
10. Representing to insured individuals who file claims that the.

policy under ,,-hich they claim does not. cover injuries if the acc.i-

dent from \vhic.h the injuries resulted was caused by the insured~
negligence or intoxication unless the policy is in fact so limited

and sueh limitations are clearly and conspicuously disclosed in
the advertising material for the poliey.

11. Representing that any policy proyides for indemnification

against disability or loss due to sickness~ disease, aeeic1ent or

death. in any amount or for any period of time~ unless a state-
ment of all the conditions~ exceptions~ restrictions, 1imitations
costs and possible additional nssessments afl'ecting the indemnifi-
cation actually provided is set forth c.onspieuousl:v~ pl'olllinentl~'
and in sufficiently close conjunction ,\ith the representation 01'

representations as will fn 11y relieve it of all capacity to deeeive.
1:2. Omitting any material limitations in the coverage of any

poliey in nll~' advertising which purports to deseribe the co'" erage
in the policy.

It is fuJ'tllei' oiYlei' That the respondent herein shall. w.ithin sixty
(60) days after selTice upon it of this order. file with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
"hich it has complied with this order.

I~ THE ~1.'\TTER OF

CONSOLIDATED :MORTGAGE COl\IPANY ET AL.

ORDER DISJ'lIISSIXG AN ORDER IN REGAPJ) TO THE .ALLEGED YIOLATION OF

THE FEDEI~AL TR"\.DE CO~DIISSIOX .ACT

Docket 87;?3. Complaint , Dec. S , 196G-Deei8ion. . lpr. 19. 1%8

Order reopening an order dated FE-bruan" ID. InGS. vage :nG l1el'ein. ng"ninst
a now dissolyed ProYidence, R. , mortgage loan compan~ and its officers
and dismissing tl1e complaint and setting aside tl1e order as to the corporate
responden t.

ORDER REOPENING ...-\.XD DIS::'IIISSIXG CCc,IPLAIXT AND SETTIXG ASIDE

ORDER M; TO CORPORATE RESPONDENT

Respondents~ on ~IaTeh 18 ~ 1968. filed with the Commission a peti-
tion. requesting the Commission to reconsider its opinion and final
order issued FebruaTY 10. 1968. on the grounds that the Commission

... . '-'


